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|iila of smairbeet* Stemmed We"tob,c,u.B c^iUe^i WSI;;?b l|kt?Apot ■ 0 
and in « space of grouiiabout lO feetby 2^. 
feet,J| less than a day’s ,work we washed

The other work which we had done bad • 
yielded well, »nd our whole results amount
ed to *270.;

Esfimatinÿ the actual number of days -1 
work to>e»1»e that, i*e found 
amounted jtnf: 7 per day per

ruffled by a tf 1**538
to their utmost capacity with eagerly expec
tant spectators. Shortly alter tubr o’clock, 

several ladies and' a number of gentlemen, 
ascended the steamer for the purpose of ac
companying her in her descent-to the water 

nd had hardly taken their stand 46.' deck* 

when the shipwrights.b’elo* distwkefed that 
the shores were .giving way, hhd: the last 
*• dogs” had therefore to tie quickly knocked 
away so as to give the restless craft a chance 
to make her first marine

-mÊF
Thb^Atlanjic Cablp^A telegram. says 

that thCGr^at Eastern might reach HêâyVs 
Content, Ne w fo^i ndJahâ,* o n Friday last; it 

the” next despatches from the East "ought 
surely to bring word 'of'her arrival, fa the 

meantime let every one prepare his' nsksage 
of congratulation to the old folks at hoké, the 
charge for transmission ' from AngriPca to 
England will be only $5 per word.. ')
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favorable circumsiances and with hydraulic ' 
pipe, with oar present prospers, I think the .’f 
ground wm pay fifty dollars a day to the man. 
When I Is®, the “face” of our claim was ., 
about 6feet high, and paid from the surface 
down. - 1

_ The“BIoe Lead Co.” of seven men, under -,
" Sgement of, Mr Shepherd, joining us 

jpper side, havë not yet commenced f 
. 'Their dirt prospects from, three to; 3 

DJMWi'ttC to’ the pair. They are bringing in „ 
ditch twenty feet higher than oars, and 

jgSy^bulaiy’Have it completed in about 8 1

?' The'Go-ahead Co.” are about half a mile . 
|M5ve ibe .BlaSs Lead Co., and have struck a ' 
Ttospect, of. four bits to the pan on slate bed 
F«*à.H UK to this .company the whole of the 

f bed-wk .consists of a rather soft sandstone, 
and ii is'fl!'y Opinion th« it rs not solid, but 1 
th*‘hi second layer of gravel will be" found j 
beneath it.

Thesé are a» the companies. at present ' 
located. '" r|ÿf .' 7 ;;;
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:r.:.::::f?™^^it;Kndoaj4bat he. :ww«o “Stbgged ” or “ Ob

tuse ” that he could not see that the 
weapon he us^d for the destruction of 
others could bêfso easily turned to ad-*' 
vantage agaihlf himself. With regard

' . Pine Fruit.—This is certaifify 4 great 

country for fruit. Mr Wilson Brown yes
terday showed us some '■nk$4|H<iA speci
mens of cherries, goosebérries, -',and black, 
currants raised in his own ^rden. ; the 
? enormous gooseberries ” are W^Vélsh ex
traction; they may bev seen loa the shto 
window of Mr A W Piper on' GoverimfenU-i 

= ' ?■' fefnS

a passen-
by the Alexandra on SatuSlây, who hah 
visited the ahpve creek, tha^inly About ted? 
white men are mining there,^fhe rest ’being
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■ -‘she’s off!”.soon resouflMffl 
and away glided the 
ways amid the load plamUt|| 
blage, re-echoed by tbqg|" 
unexpected was her; dèaggitifê 'S3B terra 
firma, that the chrieÉin|6^^l|emoDy Which 
was performed by S^p^.i.'Nlitfe of J*. G. 
Shepherd, Esq., had.to.kl^riftw through and 
there was barely tbjte* to’ observe the old 

custom.of breakid^a boffle of wime over the 
A joiljr skipp.er, who was 

mounting the ladder reeling against the ship's 
side at the timef'ehe moted away, vt^as aston
ished to find himself suddenly launched to 
Mother earth. 'XffÇr thg jkUneh, the hand
some craft with J^.cblptg^rojidly fluttering 
in the breeze, waê'wârpèd.oWer to tjhe Hud
son Bay Company’s wharf where- she will 
receive her i^cbinéry, and a large number 

of ladies apd repaired by invitai,
*i°D of C^pt^-fitamp and’Mr Trahey, to the 
upper 5oer of a large building shed in . M,r 
Trahe/fyard, where champagne, and refresh 
BP*oy*JDàaid.Bcala were îè'readiness.
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A Double Shuffle.

Wter in the Telegraph ofyeateis 
f jgblishes two end a-half columns 

of wtMs to prove to his own satrefiél^ 
tip^bet to that of his readers, who 
arq;'j6^9,ys a secondary considéra- 
lion-T-Jffcat the position the three Jiadi- 
eab hoftebs bavé assumed is in strict 
keeping with the rules of political 
mdrality and the- principles of the 
Codsfitittion. - 4?ç make his case 
stronger-ÿhan the arguments he ads 
dnees can do, our cotemporary,assum
ing with a gV^ht1 flourish of trumpets, 

/ ifaatrnb one ins.t 
kmr*

A.

to the moraJÊBi of "the position assumed 
by'■’the mof^^thero can be bat one 
opinion^: - Theîr^pqsitioà amounts to 
nothin^'’ more ' ï»r less than in- 
timidatien^:; The footpad clutches 
his yjcti,nrft|l^ » jjhe throat and, 
presentlnaat piste 
“To»

street.
Rock Creek.—We leafDiw

u

ship’s bows.

Chinamen. Nothing but Chinamen's wages 
are made in that section. 1

, RopNb THE CoRNBR (F«É|f 
HABpTkJRjiadO®,)
opened tii is (S»tttl>day ) evetfiog, J#y 28ih, at) 
8 o’clock, by A;;cob Herkimer, who will be 
bappv to see all bis friends.
o -—-h..: Yf-s-’ -...............
n Fire.—The grass?«ad mfk groves at
Beacon Hill were on fi.re^yesterday and'sev
eral acres w,ere burned over. , The fire was, 
.Set by miaehievous boys.

turned to New Westminster dn Monday.

The steamship California left San 
Francisco at noon on Saturday for this port, 
and will be due here about Wednesday night 
or Thursday morning.

Sodden Death.—A Mrs Harmon died sud
denly at James Bay bridge, on Friday night 
last, of heart disease, aod was buried yes* 
terday.

8@L,We_ are requested to state that Mr 
D Lindsay, Accountant and Official Assignee 
in Bankruptcy, will remove to-day to 
Stamp’s New Building on Government street.

For Portland, Oregon.—The steamer 
Fideliter, Capt. Erskine, sailed for Portland 
on Saturday, with 30 passengers and a fair 
freight,

K
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‘bNo colonial tlawy passed. with the con

currence of!or assented to by; the Governor 
of any Colony, or to be hereafter so passed or 
assented to, shall be or be deemed to have 
been void or inoperative by reason only of 
any instructions with reference to sneh law or 
the subject thereof which may have been 
given to sneb Governor by or on behalf of 
Her Majesty, by any instrument other than 
the Letters Patent or instrument authorising 
sueh Governor to concur in passing or to as
sent to.laws for the peace, order, and good 
government of such Colony, even though 
sueh instructions miy be referred to in such 
Letters Patent or last-mentioned instrument.

Every -Colonial Legislature shall have, and 
be deemed at all times to have had, full 
power within its jurisdiction to establish 
Courts pf Judicature, and to abolish and re
constitute the same, and alter the constitu
tion thereof, and to make provision for the 
administration of justice therein ; and every 
representative Legislature shall, in respect 
to the Colony under its jurisdiction, have, 
and be deemed at all times to have had, full 
power to make laws respecting the constitu
tion, powers, aod procedure of such Lecis- 
LA.TUBE ; provided that such laws shall have 
been passed in such manner and form as may 
from time to time be required by any Act of 
Parliament, Letters Patent, Order in Coun
cil) OjT Colonial Law for the time being in 
force in- the said Colony.” /

This extract, the writer assures his 
readers with becoming gravity, set» 
ties the question of the right of the 
Assembly to “ amend our Constitu
tion ” (meaning the Constitution of the 
Colony) in any way it may see fit, 
and upsets all Letters Patent or In
structions that the Governor may now 
hold or that he may have held from 
thè Queen. But let our readers perus 
the extract carefully and mark the 
Jesuitical reasoning by which 
temporary seeks to mislead them. In 
the first, paragraph it is distinctly set 
foi’th that “No Colonial law,” etc., 
“ahall be or be deemed to be inopera
tive by reason of any instructions with 
refet'èpee to such law or the subject 
theceof/whioh have been given to such, 
Govèrnlflir'byôfoh behalf of Her Max 
ieaJy,hy :W Instruments other than 
the; Letters .Patent or Instrument,” 
to. This’ clearly, proves, then, that the Letters j^aient are the only ans 

tborfty for the guidance of the Govs 
er9ffi> and . that all other documents 
or instructions may .be ept aside of 
Colopi^ Law. It does not mean, as 
om^cotemporary urges,, that the Let
ters are inoperative as soon as the Co» 
lopial ;^esislalure passes an Act to do 
away with thejpj, bnt that they are 
the only, authority for the guidance

"5jf J. G. Shepherd and responded to wlttTaff 

the honora. Mr R. Burnaby proposed Capt. 
Stamp’s health, which was enthusiastically 
received and happily acknowledged with, 
“ he’s a jolly good fellow.” Mr J. J. South- 
gate proposed the health of the builder of 
the “Isabel,” Mr J. W. Trahey, and passed 
a high compliment on the construction of the 
vessel. The toast was also warmly received. 
The health of the ladies was proposed by 
Mr Southgate and responded to by Messrs 
C. B. Young and G. C. Wigbam. Mr 
Young proposed the health of the workmen, 
which was responded to by one of themselves, 
and Mr Trahey made a capital speech award
ing the credit due, to all of bis workmen, 
the shipwrights, carpenters, joiners, black
smiths, caulkers and painters, lor their excel
lent workmanship. His remarks afforded 
the liveliest satisfaction to bis employees. 
The “ Isabel,” so named alter a daughter of 
the owner, id a remarkably handsome model 
aod a most serviceable craft for

«
ie before the Assembly to-ldây. 

But it matters little now whether ^ it 
be pfissed with the assistance of the 
Governor’s friends in the House, or 
not. It matters not whether the

wii
d; re- SPchanges; àn'd i shobtu__________

of water at dne thousand- inches. The gen- " i 
éral course of the stream is nearly parallel 
with the Fraser. It has its source in the 
Blue Bidge dl the Cariboo mountains, ir 
about 26 miles in length, and has a, very 
great fall. It will, if gold bearing through
out, afford employment for several thousand 
men.

The month of the Cottonwood River is the 
terminus of steam navigation from Soda 
Creek.

In conclusion I can only say that I have 
the utmost confidence in the prospects jt 
the creek. The developments of the present 
season will, I hope, prove that I am not too 
sanguine.

iI

order delaying the transmission of 
the non-confidence resolutions be" 
made perpetual, or whether they be 
sent forward to-day.. It is on record 
that three of the members of the As
sembly, who were most determined in 
their passage, have attempted to use 
them as a means to secure elevation 
to office, and the Governor may now 
snap his fingers at all their efforts to 
unseat him. This state of things is 
deeply to be deplored by every lover 
of his country; but it is precisely 
what than the moderate men prophe- 
cied from the first. In a standard old 
English work now before us we find 
the following capital hit at the politi
cal “patriots” of that day. 
exactly ic fits the three “ patriots” 
who are so anxious to serve Van
couver Island, will be seen by perusal ;

“Iu former times patriots priddd them
selves on two things ; their own poverty, and 
the riches of the state. But poor as these 
men were, there were kings not rich enough 
to purchase them, nor powerful enough to 
intimidate them. In modern times it would 
be easier to fiod a patriot rich enough to buy 
a king, than a king not rich enough to buy 
patriot. Valerius Maximus ioforms us that 
Æiius Pæ us lore to pieces with his 
teeth a woodpecker, because the augur, be
ing consulted, had replied that if the bird 
lived the house of Ælius would flourish, but 
that if it died, the prosperity of the stale 
would prevail. Modern patriots have dis
covered that a roasted woodcock is better 
than a raw woodpecker.”

t
!

I

v .

/.
I have &c ,

I (Signed,) Chas Waldron.
!

The Ministerial Council.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—What

ever other characteristics attach to the 
House of Assembly, consistency and fixed
ness of purpose are certainly not prominent. 
After lengthened deliberatien, a reply to a 
gubernatorial message was adopted by a full 
House the other day, and ordered to be for
ward ed, with sundry resolutions, through His 
Excellency to Her Majesty. To-day, before 
the clerks could perform their task, the Rules 
were suspended, and, in a thin House, five 
members direct that the order be not carried 
out until some yet undefined alteration in the 
constitution of the Colony shall be passed by 
the House and submitted for His Excellen
cy’s assent. Should the assent be withheld, 
then the condemnatory documents are to be 
sent ! It is surprising that the fact escaped 
the attention of the leading statesman that the 
test measure is an utterly impracticable one. 
An Executive Council now exists by 

-thority of the Imperial Parliament, and, 
whether wisely constituted or not, cannot 
be ignored or set aside by any authority in 
the Colony. Such a committee as is pros 
posed could not supplant the Executive 
Council, and the latter body coaid not. with* 
out an entire abandonment of self-respect, 
permit such an invasion of its rights to take 
place without impeaching the Governor for
ma lad ministration and disregard of the Royal 
Instructions were he to venture upon the 
course suggested. It is to be hoped that a 
full House will rebuke the temerity of the. . 
aspiyiog five, and show that it is not igno
rant of constitutional law.

July 27, 1866.

The Canyon Creek Diggings.»

(From the Columbian.]any pur
pose, being in fact, almost too gqcfd to be 
engaged as a tug at the Buyard Inlet 
mill for which she was designed. She 
is constructed entirely in accordance 
with Lloyd’s instructions, and is perhaps the 
most substantially built boat ever launched

I We are indebted to the paliteness of the 
Hon. H. M. Ball, Acting Colonial Secret
ary, for the following report from W. R. 
Spalding, Esq, with the accompanying letter 
from Mr Charles Waldron, who has just re
turned from a prospecting tour on Canyon 
Creek, in the Cariboo country. According to 
Mr Waldron’s statement, which is no doubt 
thoroughly reliable, the newly discovered 
diggings on Canyon Creek promise to bè 
second to none yet discovered in that highly 
auriferous region of country. We have much 
pleasure in laying these documents in extenso 
before our readers ;
Mr. Spalding to the Acting Colonial Secre

tary :

HowI

ou the Pacific coast. Her frame h of nat
ural crooks of Douglas pine, entirely free 
from sap. Sue is copper fastened through
out, .and has iron hanging knees and iron 
diagonal hooks. Her keel is from one tree, 
without a scarf, and was cut at Burrard In
let. Sbe bas also five kelsons, three of 
which contain solid pieces of lumber 90 feet 
long. Her outside planking runs in lengths 
of from 70 to 80 feet free from blemish, also 
from the Inlet, and is acknowledged to be 
the finest timber ever put into a vessel on 
this coast. The following are l)er dimen
sions : Length overall, 146 feet ; extreme 
breadth, 24 feet ; depth of hold, 9 feet 2 
inches ; estimated tonnage, 276 register. Her 
engines, which are 80 horse power, are of 
English manufacture, having been imported 
recently by the Eastern Chief.

an-a
Qubsnel., July 18th, 1866. 

Sir,—I have the honor to report for the 
information of His Honor the Officer Admin
istering the Government that Mr Charles 
Waldron, of Soda Creek, who left here on the 
2lst alt., with a party ; of six men, lor the 
purpose of further prospecting the late gold 
discoveries in the neighborhood of Canyon 
Creek, has returned to this place to-day, aod 
that his report to me as to the richness and 
extent of the country over which he has pros
pected, is most satisfactory, and has, 1 think, 
placed it beyond all doubt that these new 
diggings will, when worked, prove of equal 
value to any that have hitherto been discov
ered in this Colony. ' ‘ ^ ,

I enclose for His Honor’s consideration 
Mr Waldron’s letter to me on, the""subject, 
and would suggest that it should be made 
public, as it may have a, most beneficial effect 
in inducing miners to mpke their way :to the 
locality named as speedily as possible.

It is the inteotion of Mr Q. B. Wright, 
who is at present here, that the steamer En
terprise shall ply between the mouth of Cot
tonwood River and fright ,wjllywarrant it. , 

I have, '&c., " f
M- W. B. SfALDINO. 7

own

our co»1'
>

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.

Monday, July 30th.
Cutting and Wounding.—Jack, a Fort 

Rupert Indian, arrested by officer Tenniel 
was charged oh Saturday in the Police Court 
with cutting àbd wotiqdiug another Indian. 
The latter appeared in Court with a fright
fully battered and mutilated physiognomy, 
And said that Jack had stabbed him in the 
mouth and cut him under the eye. Several 
Indians wore examinêd, also a colored wit
ness and the officer, and the Magistrate 
being satisfied, notwithstanding bis protes
tations of itaihocence, that Jack was guilty, 
sentenced him to pay a fine of $25 or suffer 
two months drill in the jOhaifl gang volun
teers.

■ui' i . Snub. 1 ’ *
■hi J v:From New Westminster.—The steamer 

Alexandra arrived on Saturday at 12:30-p.nft. 
from New Westminster, bringing about 50 
passeogëds; among whom was the. Hon Jos 
Trufch, aod a river express in charge of Mr 
Nelson. She brings no particular news. 
Returned Big-Benders do not give flattering 
accounts of those mines. 7:

. ------------------------ , [ j ;
Custoh Receipts for week ending Satur*. 

day, July 21st.—Duties $2,00 85 ; harbor
dues 846 02 ; bead money *34 00 ; tonnage 
dues *363 75 ; inland navigation licenses 
*00; fees 800. Total $2,444 62. Number 
of passengers 34.—Cblùmbian.

DiFferekt as Life, from .Death.—This ig. 
"tha . distinction between Bristol's Sarsaparilla 
and all Mercurial'Medicines. The latter poiss 
ons the blood,' the former purifies and invigor- 
at^ff it. W»|isn, the seeds of death have been 
introduced intoHhe veins by the Use of miner
al nostrums bathing-will arrest*the march of 
tb<t0viQtim to.the’grave save this poison-conr 
quering antidote. ' 'So also when (he virus of 
natural disease,‘working through the' venous 
system) is 'developed in [scrofulous ulcers,,.; 
tumors, caibuDcles, whitesswellings, ^felons, 
'eruptiodB, or any’other fearful external malady 
this,gréât remedy acts chemically upon the- ., 
deprayed blood, and other animal fluids, changt . 
ng thém as if‘by a miracle, to pure and nour* 1 
ishing streams, bearing health and vigor into 3 
ibe organs through which they flow. For sale 
ty all Druggists. *

e

)I

(Signed,)

Mr. Waldron to Mr. Spalding, J. P.
Quesnel, July l7tb, 1866. 

Sir,—I beg to make you the following re
port of the proceedings of our party of five 
men.

lo 9110 1 • >/■: mi

, ne» I

: »8r A field of hay was burned at Hillside 
Farm, on Saturday afternoon.
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j$s&£$%h±3zT-
to his side. But that time, happily, formed. At b% o'clock, a. m., the revetUe is will tie resumed to-day at 1 p. m. Some 
18 past and gone. The petite have not sounded, and every member is expected to be more arrests of suspected parties bave been 
forgotten how they were daped on the on handaf parads and drill. On Tuesday made by the Police, and there is some ground 
Church Reserve question; they rerpem- **‘8ht, there was an alarm, sound ad, -and for supposing that the actual perpetrators of 
her with feelings of execration the pot- ever? maD Waa 0D his feet and at his assign- ihe dated were not Indians, 
house cabal that “ delegated ” out of ®d j*08t iD an incredibly, short space of time. Coal tor the North—The schooners

had and placed Governor Kennedy in Th. „cellej band of the C„p. will be l„ a,, 
his stead ; and they also bear in mind tendance antiaMlug.will.teke.place on the, 
the false cry of Retrenchment which lawn. The Companies were agreeably snr- 
was raised last winter, and ended in prised the other day to find a barrel of Buo- 
$l0,00V more being voted than was etei’’a Colonial Ale rolled into camp by that 
asked for. With these'facts still fresh we,,-known manufacturer, and yesterday 
in their memories, is it surprising that morniDg’ 88 the7 were preparing breakfast, 
they have “no confidence ”' in the îeywT‘gain ausprised to see
prime-movers in ,hi, ins, nnd greatest JiMÏÏ

dupes to rush madly at our .offending blunder of all ? By pursuing a mod- by that large-hearted purveyor of good 
fence and level it with the ground, erate aod dignified course, the Assem- things. Acts of liberality such as these 
but he cannot tell them bow they are to blF might have vanquished ÿteir en~ prized more by the Corps as an evidence of 
evade a legal responsibility for the act. emy> and insured a satisfactory the appreciation io which the force is held by 
He can cry aloud for Responsible Gov, chaDS° in the stat° of affairs. But '°e. Public; than 88 “ere addition8 «° 
ernment, but he dart not tell the ®ucb was no* “ the little game.” No eU °re* ure com orts' 
people that the kind of responsibility hall-way measures were to be tolerat- 
he and his co-conspirators desire is a ed" ^ must be the “ whole hog or 
good fat office. He can oppose one none>” and having caught the animal, 
ruler, and point out the necessity for they are surprised to find that he has 
a change, and turn around and oppose &ot a greased tail, and is likely to slip 
the successor for not following the ex- through their fingers. We hope that 
ample the predecessor basset for him. our prediction will not come true,
Such is your true demagogue—con- and that our only representative insti- 
sistent in nothing but inconsistency, tuti°n «8 n0t on the point of being 
and as “ unstable as water,” his poli- tingunhed ; but we fear the worst, 
ticaf crotchets and vagaries are toler- because we strongly suspect that the 
a ted for a season by the unthinking, ftovernor has the power to do so if he 
and at last, when he is fairly found out, w‘8hesj and we have ample evidence 
he wriggles out of his position to before us to justify the assertion that 
avoid the responsibility of his acts. be *8 no ^r*end °f popular assemblies.
The political career of such men in Should the calamity that wo fear befa 
other countries has ceased just so U8> we shall take care that the blame 
soon as the communities in which they res*,s on the right shoulders, 
for a time have flourished have dis- LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, July 25.

Legislative Council.

P I®pe aHreklq Srifejt ttttèf A-
uncertain that no one can say more until the 
metal is actually found*, and to find it is the 
purpose for which the ditch is required.
But again; some may say that the whole 
speculation is too much like gambling for 
them; to whom I would reply, why then did 
you come to a gold mining country where 
everything savours more or less of gambling, 
or, beiog here, why stand shilly-shallying 
about the matter, like a parcel of children 
instead of going boldly up to the table, stak- J
ing yonr money,.and playing. . the., game out......._
tike men 7......... ..... ~~ •• ——;

It may be that they are waiting tfijjtil). the ]) V
•the Collins Telegraph Gctnpauy's’steamers, fall, under the inpressioe-that men may than-----
and will be sent north ou the Evelyn Wood, he had on easier terms: now if so let them

take care that they are Opt? sold; snob a plan ' i f 
may look very smart, but like many another 

the proceedings in the Legislative Council dodge born of that unwillingness to risk a
dimè,®tebaraoteristieLbf the folks: of this Cr.f 
çouotr^t may turn out to be only penny- 
wise-and-pojtod-foolisli. 
if I have ncfjbeen hem for three seasons end 
if I do not know much about mining, I cer
tainly think I :do. know something about 
miners and there opinions, and I cao promise 
you, sir, that if by the' end of the summer 7 ^ 
there is riot more show of (he Ditch beiog 
put through than ttiere lS now. riearly every "1 
man will have left For California ; from what ,el 
a good maby of my acquaintances who went 
to Big Bend told mfe I am sure they will, 
never return to Victoria, and from that I 
have observed of the feeling amongst work* ' : 
iog men generally soch a determination

AND CHRONICLE
'ECIAL TO THE colonist

Tuesday, July 31, 1866.

Europe, 
Gen. Cialdini crossed the 

‘jnetia on the 8th at the hei 
Dtps. The assertion of J

KbThe Demagogues and their Work.
Your true demagogue can destroy, 

but lie cannot build up. He can ppint 
out what he conceives to be evil in 
a form of Government, but he can
not suggest a remedy. He can bring 

a “crisis in our affairs.” but he 
cannot furnish the means to carry a 
country safely through it. He can vote 
a “ want of confidence in the Execu
tive,” but he cannot for the life of him 
tell what good result it is going to exi 
ert in our affairs. He can incite his

I
Meg Merrilies and Alpha, with cargoes of 
coat for Sitka, arrived at Esqnimalt yesterday 
morning. This coal hi destined for the use of

• k) B.jFepetia, is discredited at Be 
F Marshal Benedek appears 
/ lnj| towards Bruno followed 

0<IAlt the fortresses on the 
I Pardubiiz and Elbertinilz (1 

Prussians.
p: Cholera continned to rage 
»i ftps rapidly increasing at 

™5®8 in Berlin on the 8th, 71 
■g^Wienna, July 10.—The Et 

Fpjm. has issued a manifesto in 
" tie heavy misfortunes which 

F his army of the North have t 
r most core his heart, but the i 
/' ^fÿlSed upon the devotion of 

■" oonrage of his army, upon G 
I- meted rights, had not wav 

^"‘"’Alant. He had addressed 
^jperor of the French, reqi 

^Luftoes tor bringing about at 
■paly. Not merely had tb 
■ponded to his demand, bnt 
■tediate with Prussia for a 
Hostilities and for openiog 
Heace. The offer has been a 

Hmnounces himself prepared 
Hen honorable conditions and I 
V shed, but he would not rinak 

Which the Austrian posi 
», shaken; sooner than this he 

the war to the utmost 
y available troops are being c

i

i ?Franchise Bill.—From our report of

yesterday, it will be seen that this bill, 
hatched by the House of Assembly, and 
which has been so long in a state of parturi
tion, was yesterday shelved by the “Lords.” !

From Puget Sound..—The steamers Pio
neer and Eliza Anderson arrived yesterday 
morniDg from Puget Souod—the former with 
the mails, arid the latter with live stock and 
produce as freight.

are

The Volunteers will remain under canvas
Naval Items.—The unarmoured 

frigate Tribune, 23 guns, 1570 tons, 300-horse 
power, Capt. Lord Gilford, arrived at Spit- 
head yesterday at noon from the Pacific. 
She sailed from Valparaiso on the 17th of 
February, and called in at the Falkland Is
lands on the 17th of March. The iron pad
dle wheel steam vessel Oberon, 3, Lieut, and 
Commander Edmund H. Verney, was placed 
in the long dock at Devonport on Friday, for 
completion for service on the West Coast of 
Africa. The at&oured corvette Pallas, 6, 
Capt. M. Connolly, under orders to convoy 
the gunboats Cherub and Minstrel as far as 
Madeira, on their way to Halifax, remained 
at anchor at Spitbead up to sunset yesterday. 
She was expected to sail early this morning 
The Pallas and the gunboats will call in at 
Plymouth Sound in their way down Channel 
—Times, May 7 th.

screw u itil Saturday. All they now want is a good 
wholesome shower of rain to thoroughly ini
tiate them in the agreeable changes of camp

i
amongst tbepris pretty common; they all tell 
the same tÿXe; they cannot get anything to do 
in Viotc|Ba; and fight erhy of it accordingly,1 

Noue of us who were here last winter i will- 
pass another here* without better prospects 
than wë had last year, and if the matter be 
pushed off so far that the ditch is not finished 
until the bad weather sets io-again, very few 
will care about setting to work there to open 
a claim in the midst of snow and ice; the 
little money they may have made too dating 
the summer will be gone while waiting . ' 
for the ditch to start and they will quietly -tr 
take what they may have, saved of their 
wages while working on it and “skedaddle,” o 
and the whole thing will end in 
.before. , ..,

But let the ditch be started at once and 
men will go straight from their river claims 
as fast as they have finished wjth themr to 
labor on it, and when completed they will 
have time to get their claimi opened before 1 
the bad weather sets in and once started and 
in working order, they will most probably be 
able and willing to work all the winter, and 
Victoria will bave the benefit!of diggings at 
her own door, for whose traffic there will be 
no steamer ’49 to compete with her.

As my name is quite unknown in Victor- ?;l 
ia, and would carry no influence with it, I 
shall take the liberty of placing at the tail of 
this letter a signature which has already 
had the hondr of appearing ; in yonr pages, 
that namely of your humble servant,

life.
1Untimely Death —Mr E. W. Tracey, for

merly agent for Wells, Fargo & Co., at Port
land, and well known in this city, died re^ 
cently at Astoria of consnmptioo.

ex- Leech River. A plea for the Ditch-
Leech River, Y. I., July 22nd, 1866. 

Editors Colonist and Chronicle i—We
folks on Leech River have been anxiously 
lookiog for news respecting the ditch, ever 
since the departure of the Governor.

The most common story up here, immed- 
• iately after that event, was that His Ex

cellency would: lay the matter before the 
House of Assembly, and that if they would 
not do anything 'for it, he and one or two 
friends would put it through themselves ; 
and, for my part, I then thought it : really 
would be done.

Since then I have heard what appears to 
me very bad news, (I don’t allude to the 
tale that ihe House of Assembly would not 
have anything to do with it, I never did ex
pect anything of them ; besides tlfey 
lately to have had enough to do to settle 
their own private quarrels, and their 
with His Excellency): but to a report that 
an attempt was being made, to get up a dab 
scription amongst the mercaots of Victoria, 
in aid of the ditch, which the said merchants 
were rather slow in responding to, in spite orfT 
the assertions of other parties not belonging 
to that class, that the ditch ought to be
maioly put through by the merchantile ele- * : (From the “idehostatesman.”)

/sent, asihey Would be the principal people- The Owyhee stage yesterday brought 
to profit by it. dews of another Indian fight, and of the

Now, sir, this wrangling about who ought probable loss of thirty-eik volunteers who 
to do it, is what I look upon as such bad left Silver City immediately after the late 
Dews ; if there is one thing a miner ditlikes1 laid upon Flint District. Night before last 

than another, it is lo have for partners a messenger came into Roby City, dispatched 
men who count every blow of the pick, and from Camp Lyon by Capt. Hinton, with the 
Spend half' their time in taking care that intelligence that Capt. Jennings, with thitty- 
they do not do more than their due share of five men, tvdre engaged and surrounded on 
labor ; and that seems to me precisely the Boulder creek, about thirty-five miles from - 
way in which the people of this country go tiro, by a large force of Indians, supposed to 
to Work in the task of pushitig tb'6 Island number twe hundred and fifty or more. ~i
abaad- Tbe party engaged the Indians on the 2d ‘

If it be granted that tbe Ditch is to come inst., and bad been fighting about twenty* v- 
in, I must say I cannot see wby one des- four hours, when Capt. Jennings despatched 
cription of men should subscribe any more two men lo Ruby for assistance. Before 
than another ; in fact the easiest job would the messenger left, which was on the 3d 
be to say wfao should not subscribe; I think inst., the Indians received supplies from the 
there are only two each classes, 1st those who squaws by animals packed with provisions 
have no mony, 2d those who intend to leave and camp equipage. The engagement first 
the country by “ the next steamer,” took place on a high, flat piece of ground,or;

I recollect once reading the life of an bat our men fell back to where they could 
engirieer, who was employed to build a road got water, and began to throw up breast- 
in some part of the Highlands of Scotland, works of dirt as best they could. They bad 
and who there became acquainted with a lost tWo killed and several wounded. They 
certain hatter, who complained bustily about are getting short of ammunition and did not 
tbe expense and bo;her which he had been expect to be able to bold oat more than e: 
put to in removing part of his premises, the forty-eight horirs more, if they coaid
site of Which was wanted for the roadway; that1 length of titne. The Indians
the confounded road, sti he said1, would riéver having a general jubilee, seemingly sore of t 
be of any use to him as he never travelled in their prey: The news arrived at Ruby,a t 
that direction,! .and why the, plague could about two o’clock yesterday morning and 

all thé expènses be borne by those who the engine whistles arousted the whole popd- ‘ ' 
were to use it? lation in a few minutes time. Capt. Hinton :-

Sometime alter, when the road had long sent to Rnby for saddles and bbrsee to mount 1 
been finished and jn use, the engineer beiog some infantry troops he had at Camp Lyon 
again in tbe neighborhood, called upon; the and a number were sent him early yesterday 
hatter and in the course of conversation ask- morning. , The horses all over the country 
ed what he now thought about the road; were immediately sent for and a portion of 
the tradesman answered that if he could only the stage'stock tàken to mount men to start !- 
have known as much then, as he know now yesterday morning, Capt. Mullan, who fur* / 
he would not have gruipbled at double the nishes us these particulars, left Ruby yester- 
expense since the traffic to and lrom the day at four à. m„ says that the greatest ex-1 
little town where he lived, bad greatly in- citement prevailed at Ruby and Silver, btit ' 
creased and he himself sold twice as many men were volunteering in numbers and eath- 

ats since the making of the road as he had ering arms and ammunition in great haste, 
ever done before. and’he supposes they would start by ten

JNow, sir, the hatter did not believe that o’clock yesterday morning, 
i wou d benefit him, but it did, and you The citizens of Ruby sect to Major Mar* 

ay depend upon it, that the benefits of the shall at Fort Boise fur arms, bat he has iiot
itch would not be çontioe.d to any particular tbe arms to send. He starts himself this

. . , Pacific Coast Business Directory.— them°VnVth1n°a^mmumty ; all wou::d share io morning, leaving orders for Cplonel Coppip- ^
_ . , was simply the Mr Leeh Harnet nf San ifr=nni , if v’ anYtblng teat would increase the trade ger to follow to-day and cross Snake river
ways and means to enable the Corporation «araet, of San Francisco, travelmg of Victoria^ would send new life throughout to-night if possible! testerdaÿ evening thti 1
to provide for tha Fire Department and to 8gent for,fbe fortbcômmg work to be en- tbe wbo,le Island, and farmers and laodbold- citizens of Boise City gathered what arms

tP IkÏ1' °Wn wbeals Sreased. titled The Pacific.doast Business Directory ®ra would feel i s influence no less than they could and sent over on the stage at 4
•Mr W«ti>ar*a °V!le die®°88l°™.. the hon. arrived yesterdaÿ from Puget Sound and m 'acl.,teÇ landholders wpuld be o'clock this morning. Governor Ballard, in.. . „ j r- »• * ™'r ”°ofi commented on the advisability so ~:ii .. ... ” ’ fbe classes most certain to profit by it; since company with Major AlVord started at darVnumber of good Conservatives to soon at. circumstances would admit, of hav- w,I .can8a88Jb« eity for subscribers and ad- whateverinq^ses the general prosperity of last night for Rub^ witi thé Ttllïgence ï 

further tiieir nefarious design, They 1Dg a Pab*,c foarket, the property of and 'Wtiaers. We reriorpmend Mr Harnet and a *s sure to raise the value of land what assistance is coming to their relief and
(the crewl could not be. lowered in nérso^nnnid'd-^^ °f the jc.orporatio“> his directory to the attention of our business *«*;?* ^ay be argued1 to help organize the volunteers that af-e

■VT» ' mî kp k nr„Zl Q^- p0Sv °f fa!m-and market teen. ------------- ~ that while the_ bhnefits Sf a road are certain, iteriug tbefeSince tbe above «W wtltwn. *
anybody’s eyes. The public have pmqnoe. At present much inoonvenienee ——- -______ this l*e «Il wpipg «peteUpQs. * uncertain; welesfrn frhtn Mator MatshaIR that OaotaiM
little OQOjttdence in the Executive, it K“v‘-b,Vi« W8Uoh PIaoe^nd in Admiralty Court—Mr Green yester- dnü’«eJe38r?nM?? tbaMba PateH«I breaks Hinteuand. White left, one. from

jnett who ffiake pdllticalcapital'outof wp®re atifijIMWm1 it , oonar tan Maid.onaelaimof $413 87, share the profits ak they certainty will; all' »ieee4 votafltperg. Wore dark last night,

periOditialiy, and through meànfl of gress. , . aimo, olaimed 8579 and was allowed $529. Edward Johns, aesayer at Wefjlk

“Ço f , ®°^,cts» 18 n®W çovenes at Como, isve greasy stream. This m®0^ H,a Lotdsbtp decreed a sale on the 1st «¥*£«• te ûot (ewnrf,|hey take the most nitig néat that platti. v,ora .aioiJoirn™ U
weft, understood,,and they pass fotUeam runs over one of the new coal seam. Aagtie,‘ "l ' ^ !..
Wh»t they are worth with the think, and the Chinaman’was yesterday SSdTt^f fbnnd!^,e^UDd of ^ ^ ^
in^^portion Of the people. There Whs pUnck^Hs.’' ^ >hey fcye^hiogs 8ho5ld J«eeted and corifined in jail on a chtirge of «orné may ask, do yott ^11^ think tïéreir mise *lth-M< oiîditw -j ■?: red ,0 ooœPro*

S time 'Wfaen) any ’ professional i politinleopn., ljide.,,mow, imoothly in, these havin6 dopitoiUed an indnoépf assàult upon à' f^ , 10 ,e beoches / To «hat I can only say a -, -0 / ——---------

.oeedmfle tâtiieléB no ,nn* Ë]eonabiog ed*

a mess as

the newly awakened spirt 
Austria has been visited by 
she is not humiliated nor bo 

The Paris Presse says the 
terms proposed to the repres 
belligerents:—The German

Mutual Life Insurance Company, of 
New York.—Mr Frank Tarbell of this city 
has been appointed agent for this well known 
company in Vancouver Island,, British Co
lumbia and Washington Territory. The 
Mntnal was established in 1845, and has 
proved one of the most profitable and safe 
means of investment on the continent. The 
assets of the company, all cash, are $15,000,- 
000, and tbe dividends for 1865

covered their true characters, and the 
same fate awaits them here, for they 
are fast exposing the rottenness ol 
their cause and the dishonesty of the 
motives that knit them together like so 
many Siamese twins. We have sait: 
that from the day Governor Douglas 
left us we have commenced to decline 
as a Colony, and to this remark the 
evening paper takes exception ant 
says that the supplies voted during 
Governor Douglas’ last year of ads 
ministration amounted to $257,000. 
Our cotemporary does not, however, 
tell his readers that upwards of $100,- 
000 of that sum were invested in 
public improvements; that roads were 
built to the interior and that the pubs 
lie buildings were completed ; nor does 
he add that the Colony was better able 
then to bear an expense of $257,000, 
than it is to-day one-third of the sum. 
Further on, he acknowledges that 
“ taxation was small, but” advances 
the sage reason that it was “ because 
the people were frugal ! ! ” Again, he 
thinks that Governor Douglas only 
needed “good advice” to make his ad
ministration popular—such advisers 
perhaps as the majority of the Legis
lative Assembly would make. Had 
Sir James but listened to their “ad
vice,” he would have been a paragon 
ruler with the Telegraph, while the 
people would have execrated his very 
name.
however, it is on record that a certain 
Secretary for the Colonies, now dead, 
<£i<f1end his ear to one of these identi
cal- would-be “good advisers,” and 
the people of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia have suffered from

i which neither Prussia nor A
K part ; no cessions to be dem
■ tria ; the abandonment by t
I, claims in the duchies and it
I the indemnity at first deman
P the incorporation of Schlt
F Hesse Cassei, Hesse Darmstt
I wick with Prussia. Tbe p<
I Prussian kingdom would th
u’ to twenty-five millions. Tht
I stitute the western frontier
I ii .the provinces between the I
F' gin (?) to serve as an indem
P ereignS dispossessed by the
■ change of territory to take
t: Baden and Bavaria, which w

mer nearly tbe whole of the 
nates ; Saxony, Hanover s 
Saxony to conclude a mil 
with Prussia. The inhabitai 
to choose whether they i 
France or Baden. The pc 
Valley of the Same, to 
French and Rhenish soverei

seem
Tuesday, July 24.

Council met at 3 p. m. Present—the 
bons Colonial Serrelary (presiding) Attorney 
General, D. Fraser, H. Rhodes.

franchise bill
This bill came back from the House of 

Assembly, tbe counter amendments of the 
Council not having been assented to.

Hon. D. Fraser said there roust have been 
some understanding on the part of the As
sembly respecting this bill. In the' reports 
of the debate on the subject, one boo. member 
said that a conference had failed to bring the 
Counci| to reason, whereas there never was a 
conference on the subject. Much time had 
been spent over the bill which was the best 
that could provided, and he was not disposed 
to alter it. He moved that it lie on the table

The hon. Colonial Secretary said the 
House had not asked for a conference, which 
they would have done bad they been anxious 
for the bill to pass and they had virtually 
by their own action, killed their own bill.

Hon. D. Fraser thought so too.
Hon. Mr Rhodes, seconded the motion 

which was carried.

rows

BRIMSTONE.

lie Owyhee Volunteers Sur» 
rounded and likely to be Cap
tured.

were up
wards of 70 per cent. All the profits are di
vided among the insured, and a party iosnr- 
ing his life, after a short period, actually de
rives a revenue from the profit of the com
pany. Dr Powell, M. L. A-, is the Medical 
Ad viser in this Colony. Mr Tarbell wiliproi 
ceed to British Columbia on Thursday on 
business connected with the company.

>r SO

more
Local Views.—Mr C Gentile, photo

graphie artist, has recently returned from 
a visit to the districts of Cowichan, Nanaimo, 
and Comox, where he has taken a series of 
very fine stereoscopic views : including the 
town and harbor of Nanaimo, from different 
aspects, and rural scenes in the settlements, 
conveying an accurate idea of the nature of 
the country, One scene in the beantifnl ag
ricultural valley of Cowichan is extremely 
picturesque. He has also views of the Con
vent, the Rev Mr Reece’s residence, a sal
mon

sr:

loq:i

victoria incorporation bill 
Council went into Committee on this bill, 

the hon. Mr Rhodes in the Chair.
Clause 2, providing for a municipal tax 

on all land fronting on public streets and 
alleys of % of 1 per cent, was taken up and 
evoked a long discussion.

The Council were of opinion that real es
tate cannot at present bear additional bur
dens. That taxes in the form of trades li
censes interfere with the commerce of the 
port and would be dangerous iu the hands of 
the Council, and that the people generally 
had as much if not more than they could do 
to defray the expenses of the government. 

Taxes on drays, vehicles and horses for 
Fortunately for Sir James, hire, it was thought by the Colonial Secre*

tary, might be properly taxed as they made 
most use of the streets.

The hon. member was assured that the 
business of the livery stable keepers had so 
much declined, that they had to turn their 
horses out for lack of employment and 
or two were talking of clearing ont.

Hon. Mr Rhodes objected to a City Cor
poration altogether as useless and expensive. 

Hon. Mr. Fraser thought it necessary that 
temporary makes a point of our having they should attend to repairs of streets and

sewers,.,
Hori. Mr Rhodes would prefer seeing the 

necessary power vested elsewhere.
The hpn. Colonial Secretary drew atten

tion to the power exercised by seven-tenths 
of the property holders to tax themselves for 
improvements and repairs. The difficulty 
that now presented itself

Europe»!
La France says Prussia’ 

the exclusion of Austria fre 
Confederacy, exclusive comm 
tary and naval forces of th 
by Prussia; as well as diplot 
fives of Germany abroad, at

_Prussia of the. Duchies
tory already occupied. J 
The Emperor Napoleon a 
conditions to St. Petersburg 
raising questions of Europea 

i can only be settled by a 
great Powers.

weir, and other interesting subjects.

Assault. — Richard Dogberty charged 
Peter Walsh, yesterday, in the Police Court, 
with assault. It appeared that bad blood 
has existed for some time between the par
ties, in conseqhenoe of an old quarrel, and 
having met at the Red Lion, words ensued 
between them, when Walsh laid hands on 
Dogberty. Joe Eden was examined and 
the Magistrate recommended the parties to 
settle tbe case. An apology was then made 
and accepted, and Walsh was fined $5.
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The Ascènt of Mount Baker.—Gov. 
Pickering San Francisco, July 23.— 

is down beyond Laramie, 
port received.

A private telegram, dated 
with intelligence from Lost 
contains tbe words “ Peace o 
absence of particulars.” [1 
no later than tbe European 
in the Colonist & Chron 
and Tuesday—Ed.j 

Since the disbanding of a 
Jfj® militia companies under the 
Er* new law, many are reorgan 
1(3 old name, ad'd purpose keepi 

zation aod purchasing 
H at their own expense.

It is stated that Mr 
K PeWoif, widow of the late 

of thp ferother Jooatban,"in t 
ington street tbif moreid
issued^ ____ _

1,0,1 r Fare to New York bj

Ti
« from Olympia by the 

steamer Pioneer, on Monday, as far as Seat
tle, for tbe purpose of joining Dr Brown apd 
his party io their attempt to ascend Mount 
,Baker. On reaching Seattle it was rumored 
that the expedition, which included Judge 
Darwin, had already left. Gov. Pickering 
proposed proceeding to Betliogham Bay, 
where he might obtain farther information of 
the movements of tha adventurers.

cameone

the consequences ever since. Our coi

11*5stated on the 10th of July that Gov
ernor Kennedy sought to lower the 
Legislative Assembly in the eyes of 
the Home Government, and eubse-

/

UU
quehtly denying that he did so. The 
first assertion referred to the Assem •
t>ly as a body ; the last to the Radical 
crew who have by misrepresentation 
and falsehood won, over a sufficient

armsOj
ÜU*

lii!

*. Ï10 ' Steamer Mesas Taylor : Fi 
|fef; E .eedoéW çàbjn, $60 - steerage, 
fir goiv ,i Xbp steamship Constitfil 
bsltr. Patema. on the 9th, where 
cia the ateamer leavii ’

li i«, arrived to-day. 
i ' Ntiwa from . Bogota 
hiirnthrougbjmt the republic.
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WEEKLY COLOy;i ST. AXD CLLROXICLlS.:

I :i
i §g tflcctric Itltgtaph Arrived—British bark Panama, 77 days 

from Manilla via Yokohama, 45 days ; bark 
Legal Tender, 10 days from Port Madison 
ship Asia, Utsalady.

Sailed—Bark Torrent, Puget Sound ; 
Hamburg bark TnTsco, Sydney ; Russians, 
schooner Milton Badger, Honolulu ; ship 
Prima Donna ; Prussian bark Matildà, 
Hongkong.

said colonies your petitioner, shortly after 
your Majesty’s said Royal Letters were issu» 
ed, received public assurance of their satis» 
faction and thankfulness for your Majesty’s 
gracious act.

“ 7. That by the said failure the object 
which your petitioner bad in view in provid
ing endowments for the said sees will be 
frustrated.

“ Your petitioner therefore humbly prays 
your Majesty to direct that in any measure 
for amending the law with respect to the 
Bishops snd clergy in the said colonies care 
may be taken to preserve unimpaired to your 
Majesty and your successors the exercise of 
your Regal supremacy in the appointment of 
Bishops_and the chief government of the 
Church.
-ANGELA GEORGINA BTJRDETT COUTTS.

‘•May 2.”

of course, granted. Arriving at the avenue 
aforesaid, she left her sisters for the ostensi
ble purpose of going to speak to a female 
friend on the ground ; but being away longer 
than was thought necessary, her sisters went 
in search of her, and were told, upon inqiiiry, 
that she had gone home. This satisfied thmn, 
and they remained to see the end of the re
view, after which they went home, but they 
were astonished to hear that she had not yet 
reached that old'fashioned place. Their 
worst suspicions were at once aroused, and a 
further inquiry into the case showed that a lie 
bad taken advantage of the short time allow
ed her on tfie review grounds to achieve that 
suicidal feat of fast young ladies—an elops» 
ment ! She was really gone 1 On the Sat
urday night on. which-tbe mother received 
the note, two or three young geotiemen were 
seep lurking about the premises, and no doubt 
it was with one of wretched trio that the un
fortunate girl disappeared. Here let the 
curtain drop for the present.
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SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE-

ÎÏV Europe,
Gen, Cialdini crossed the river Po into 

Yenetia on the 8th at the head of his army 
corps.. The assertion of La France that 
France has recommended Italy not to attack 
Yenetia, is discredited at Berlin.

Marshal Benedek appears to be withdraw
ing towards Brunn followed by both armies.

All the fortresses on the Elbe between 
Pardubitz and Elbertinitz (3) are held by 
Prussians.

Cholera continued to. rage at Stettkin and 
rapidly increasing at Berlin; of 148 

cases in Berlin on the 8th, 71 proved fatal.
Vienna, July 10.—The Emperor of Aus

tria has issued a manifesto ih which he says 
the heavy misfortunes which ha^jibefallen 

bis army of tbe North have taovecr to its in
most core bis heart, but the France be had 
placed upon the devotion of his people, the 
courage of hia army, upon God and his good 
sacred rights, had not wavered for a single 
instant. He had addressed himself to the 1 
Emperor of the French, requesting bis good 
offices tor bringing about an armistice with 
Italy. Not merely had the Emperor re
sponded to his demand, bat bad offered to 
mediate with Prussia for a suspension of 
hostilities and for opening negotiations for 
peace. The ofier has been accepted, and he 
announces himself prepared to'niake peace 
on honorable conditions and to prevent blood
shed, but he would not make a peace by 
which the Austrian position would be 
shaken; sooner than this he would carry dm 
the war to the utmost , V the
available troops are being concèntrated and 
the gaps in the ranks filled by conscription. 
The volunteers have been called to arms by 
the newly awakened spirit of patriotism. 
Austria has been visited by misfortune, bat 
she is not humiliated nor bowed down:

The Paris Presse says the following are the 
terms proposed to the representatives of the 
belligerents:—The German Confederation to 
be dissolved and another to be established, of 
which neither Prussia nor Austria shall form 
part ; no cessions to be demanded from Aus
tria ; the abandonment by the latter, of her 
claims in the duchies and in place thereof 
the indemnity at first demanded by Prussia; 
the incorporation of Schleswig Holstein, 
Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darmstadt, and Bruns
wick with Prussia. The population of the 
Prussian kingdom would thereby be raised 
to twenty-five millions. The Rhine to coor 
stitute the western frontier of Prussia, and 
the provinces between the Rhine and 
gin (?) to serve as an indemnity to the sov
ereigns dispossessed by the war. j An ex
change of territory to take place between 
Baden and Bavaria, which will give the for» 
mer nearly the whole of the Rhenish Palati» 
nates ; Saxony, Hanover and Duchies of 
Saxony to conclude a military convention 
with Prnssia. The inhabitants of Louden (?) 
to choose whether they shall belong to 
France or Baden. The population of the 
Valley of the Same, to choose between 
French and Rhenish sovereigns.

uo

Barnard’s Stages.
ÎII ORDER TO GIVE PARTIES WISHJL ing to try the

NEW DIGGINGS

ft m

i
til * Mexico.

San Francisco, July 24.—Eastern line still 
ont of order beyond Julesbnrg.

Advices from Sonora are to the 5th and 
Mazatlan to the 16th.

'**'■■■ hj

m.

&&
fh;Vl :V

W 3?
—ON—

CANON CREEKThe Imperial Consol of Mexico reports 
numerous insignificant fights between the op
posing forces at Sonora, but affairs on the 
western coast are substantially unchanged.

Advices from the city of Mexico are to 
Jane 10th.

Tbe official paper of the Emperor speaks 
very disparagingly of him. Tbe Emperor had 
ordered a draft to fill up the reorganized 
army corps ; the draft will commence on the 
15th July next. Tbe Liberals are already

Comox Agricultural Statistics.
Editors Colonist a Chronicle:—I shall 

cot waste time by exposing in detail tbe 
fallacy of the views entertained by the hon. 
Surveyor General respecting the settlers of 
Comox, and to which he gave so ungentle- 
manly expression in tbe Legislative Council. 
But,'

In opportuuity to do so with as little loss of time and at 
as small an expense (consistent with comfort) as possible 

ARNARD’S STAGES will carry Passengers

From Talé to Soda Creek for $40, or 
to Quesnelle for $48. Passengers 
must leave Victoria on the Friday’s 
Steamer.
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p: 1 CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RlDDEix.
-BY—

1
tio

ÿd&âï. ip «
“ Facts are chiel’s that winna ding, Holloway’s Ointment. These Stages lay over at convenient places at night fo 

rest, and never tail to connect with the Steamers.

Fare to Savona’s, $25

An’ downa he disputed.”
I therefore direct your attention to the fol. 

preparing to dispose of renegade Mexicans lowing statistical figures showing the ad
vance of the settlement for the year ending 
31st June, 1866.

scoT I
01 j

.idiviafi

‘^Thia wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholespmeinfluence over theioternal tract urets 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
«sure.

when the French troops leave. A series of 
important attacks and withdrawals with 
doubtful victories on both sides are reported.

News from Mexico confirms the capture of 
Matamoras by the Liberals. Geo. Mejia had 
arrived at Vera Cruz, the port towns being 
cut off from the interior under military rule. 
Trade was emphatically dull, and beyond 
hope of revival until the withdrawal of the 
French troops.

jy!2 lmd&w F. J. BARNARD.

LAND
1866—Settlers, 39 ; acres held, about 

5000; acres fenced, 734;' acres of wheat cul
tivated, 3; barley, 23; oats, 104; peas, 12%; 
potatoes, 74%; turnips, 26%. Total acres 
cultivated, 244.

1865—Settlers. 39; acres held about 5000; 
acres fenced, 200; acres of wheat cultivated, 
6£; barley, 4%; oats, 56%; peas, 10%; po
tatoes, 74%; turnips, 16; total acres culti
vated, 168%.

Increase in 1866—Acres fenced, 534; acres 
cultivated, of barley, 18%; oats, 47%; peas, 
2%; turnips, 10%. To;al, 75%.

Decrease in 1866—Wheat, 3% acres.
STOCK.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;I Gout and Rheumatism.

|To sufferers from the racking paiue 01 nneumatism and 
Gout this i /intment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

(Free from, Adulteration.)
Manufactured ‘by;

CROSSE & BLACKW Ell, 
purveyors to the quern, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

ptROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

1 ‘m

■ojW&iorj 
At me» Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 

Colds
mS

California.
Mrs Margaret Denny has been arrested, 

and charged with assault with intent to mur
der Maria DeWolf , the case vfcill come up 
for investigation on Thursday, when the 
whole facts which led to the shooting will 
probably transpire.

his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbingth 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed,it has never been known to fail.
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1866 —Horse, 9 ; cows, 118 ; calves and 
yearlings, 122 ; oxen, 55 ; bulls, 13 ; pigs, 
721 ; chickens, 40 dozen.

1865—Horses, 3 ; cows, 80 ; calves and 
yearlings, 53 ; oxen, 48 ; bulls, 5 ; pigs, 354 ; 
chickens, 78 dozen.

Increase in 1866—Horses, 6 ; cows, 38 ; 
calves and yearlings, 69 ; oxen, 7 ; bulls, 8 ; 
pigs, 367.

Deciease in 1866—Chickens, 38 dozen.
Robert C. Coceman.
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All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy. Her Majesty’s Table.!sy ï

r5“

mm
v
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C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder ;and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wy ly

This Ointment is a certain cure for Rinr-vorm, Scurvy. 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act so powerfully ou the constitution aud so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

Colonial Bishoprics.
The Mowing is the text of a petition from 

Miss Bardett Coutts to Her Majesty concern
ing the late decision of the Privy Council 
with regard to the powers of Colonial Bishops.
Miss Coutts, having been the munificent 
founder of three Colonial sees—namely, Ade
laide, Cape Town and British Columbia, is 

' naturally anxious that a definate understand- 
j ing should be arrived at as early a date as 
possible: • • ■ I ! it v
*• Tbe bumble petition ol Angela Georgians 

Burden Coutis, of 1, Strauoo-street, in the 
city of Westminster, and of 59. Strand.
“May it please your Majesty,—Your peti

tioner bumDly approaches your Majesty, 
and prays leave to submit to your Majesty’s 
gracious oonsideration-»-

“ 1. That upon the representation of the 
Archbishops and Bishops of the Unitea 
Church of England and Ireland that many of 
your Majesty’s subjects professing the doctrine 
and discipline of that Church resident with
in your Majesty’s colonies of South Austra
lia, the Cape of Good Hope, Vancouver’s 
Island, and British Columbia respectively 
were deprived of some of the offices prescrib» 
ed by the Liturgy and usage of the Church 
aloreside, by reason that there was not a 
Bishop residing or exercising jurisdiction and 
canonial functions within the same, your peti
tioner was induced to provide means for tbe 
endowment of episcopal sees within your 
Majesty’s said colonies, and thereupon your 
Mujesty was graciously pleased to issue your 
Royal Letters creating the episcopal sees of 
Adelaide, in South Australia, of Capetowo, 
id the settlement of the Cape of Good Hope, 
aocl of British Columbia, io tbe colonies of 
British Columbia and Vancouver’s Island, 
and subsequently by your Roval Letters to 
raise the episcopal see of' Capetown to the 
dignity of a metropolitan see.

2 This the Lords of the Judicial Com
mittee of youf Miajekty’s Privy Council, io 
their reports to yonr Majesty upon the appeal 
of the Rev.. William Long against the Lord 
Bishop of Capetown, and upon the petition 
of the Lord Bishop ol Natal, referred to them 
by ybur Majesty’s Order in Council of 10th 
June, 1864/respectively have declared that 
yonr Majesty’s Royal Letters have been in
sufficient to confer any ecclesiastical jürisdic» [From the Toronto Globe.]
tion upon the Bishops of Capetown. We have fortunately very seldom to record

“ 3. That your petitioner has been advised any case of elopement in this city. The 
by counsel learned in the law that your Maj- small number of instances which occur, how- 
eaty’s Royal Letters Patent may be held to ever, makes them appear all the more 
bave been in like manner insufficient to coni dalous. The case in question is one in which 
fer any ecclesiastical jurisdiction upon the we refrain from giving the name of the 
Bishop of Adelaide within the colony of .parlies—out of rçg^rd ot the bereaved 
South Australia, or upon the Bishop ol Brit- parents, who are respectable people, and 
ish Columbia within that portion of his àlb- deeply feel the shame and disgrace which 
cess which is within the limits of the colony their erring daughter has brought upon them, 
ol Vancouver’s Island. ;Qn Saturday last, a lady in good circum-

“ 4. That your petitioner in furnishing stances and good standing jn spçiety, resid- 
means lor the endowments of the said sees, ing in the west end of the city, received, a 
had strictly in view to provide for tbe mem- note of warning from some unknown friend, 
hers of the United Chutch ol England and that her daughter “Harriet”—a young lady of 
Ireland resident within your Majesty’s said sixteen summers, had planned an elopement 
dominions, the benefits of episcopal minis'tra- tfiat qight with a certain young gentleman 

new law, many are reorganising under their tious and government according to the order in this city. The damsel’s schemes had been 
old name, and purpose keeping up the organi ol tbe said Church under the chief govern- well matured-rthe servant-girl in the house 
zation and purchasing arms and eauipoients meat ol your Majesty ; aud your petitioner, having been an industrious ‘ go-between.” 
.i thair nwn ^ V luliy believed m providing the said endow- From the infprmation we received, it appears

, j ? ' ment lor the said sees that the Bishops there- that this expert servant and a third female
It is stated that Mrs Denny shot at Mrs 01 would be subject to that ancient jurisdic* were Àlso intending to play the same game. 

DeVyeif, widow of the late Captain DeWolf tion' river the estate ecclesiastical wbidh But we shall leave this out of account for the 
i of ttip^mther Jonattiiti/in an uffice in Wasbt «Wimi appertains-to the Crown of. your present. No.,sooner did,, Wferfaffljljas re-sSg

issued.-------------------------- • l!r«l5 rTfiat jdi»'petitioner has-been adwised, spouse, and at Once stratey/a measures
or Fare to Jfew York by the ■ opposition theffm^,*1. ttife‘ detoiit tof : jybur Majesty's ,taken.)(Q prevent .“Harriet’s” esciro<L, 'The 

steamer Mosee Taylor : First cabin, $100 ; Royal Letters be ehppiie'd By" - eolné ? Sot of lather statiooed himself at her beti room

SSfMttaawawfr: h, :
r. : ^Tbe ^eamehip çonstitptiou, 'Which left gald Monies*Mil bè^ Without -that security slrictly enjoinedJq atreet any .pepsou.,, wh*d 

Panama on the 9th, where she connected forthel mifibténànce of1, that doctrine and he might eto lurking »bp.nt the premises: A 
With the steamer leaving New York on the discipline'«f thè said Church which the exer- long and anjclous night was tided through, 
1st, arrived to dav else of your. Maieity’S prerdgatiVe 1 liy the antfin the tàofning eVerÿthfng Wed found as
Jen from B$ot, indicates a revolution

L, throughout the republic. , intended to'éstablWhi , : •«. i ' "note of emrdlug* aé tt'èrheïlicBir. " Rath A
i " NShs'is unimportant fro* South America. " 6 T1iat(tb*'saiS failure will be A source fast, h'dwever.7 Yesterday evening,

L^lTenJw.««-quoted in this market at ^fjj thSsifd chLïesjfrom Whom personal» manKfto ^ and see thé revb^' * adlna 
70%@.71%, iy, as well as froth <thét Legialattirei of the Avenue, which common-place

£> i : . .?.• - : !-i« ’ !' ■ ,,

Dropsical Swellings.
7 <$ewaie of this dangereus and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us by slight squeam ishnesa 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of tbe evil must 
be looked lor in ihe liver and stomacn, therefore set to 
work earnestly by takii g Holloway’s famous Fills oc- 
cerding to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very enoctively over the pit of the stomach and 
rignt side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
win readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, la.se delicacy concealing them from thé know- 
d ge of the most iuLimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and imilar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, aud eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
•ilmert to anyone.

Disorders of the Sidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediate-/relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment '~-c well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
tbe back, over the regions ol the kidneys to which it Wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to eflect 
a t orough cure.

"V. Î
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Comox, July 19, 1866.

Coal Discoveries.
Editors Colonist and Chronicle:—Please 

permit me io correct a statement in your issue 
of to-day, which is incorrect, inasmuch as 
tbe discoveries made in the Comox district 
were made by myself, and by myself alone. 
It is true that John Hart supplied a man to 
accompany me In the exploration of tbe Co» 
mox district, but the man makes no pre
tention to geological research j and was 
as ignorant ot coal measures as of gold 
bearing rocks, and the only assistance ren
dered me was his company. John Hart 
was not preseot at the discovery, nor till 
several days bad elapsed ; the discovery is 
undoubtedly a great and good one, and the 
carbonic acid gas contained in the ooal is 
sufficient to enlighten the public, when 
brought into tbe market, without any other 
kind of gds, and as to the coal being discov
ered 12 miles from Comox or Port Augusta, 
it is not half that distance ; it appears to me 
that some person designedly intended to mis
lead the public, hence the necessity for cor- 
ection ; the distance from the sea-board is 
also ooderrated, the distance is at least half 
as much more than stated in to-day’s issue 
of your paper. As to the quality of tbe coal 
it is far superior to any discovered on the 
Pacific Coast, and the quantity in this claim 
alone is sufficient to supply the whole Pa
cific Coast from Sitka to Cape Horn, for at 
least 100 years.

As regards exterior aid, wo require none, 
we are principally working men, and we can 
fully develops it ourselves; in fact nature has 
done as much for us as one hundred men 
could do in five years. The seams are all 
open to inspection.

By inserting this in yonr issue of to-morrow, 
You will oblige,

Matthew Reynolds.
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"Warrantedto retain its excellent qualit in any climata ]

RIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAR, to viperecde E
de Cologne.

RIMMEL’S -,AVANDER WATER, distiUed fr m 
Mitcham flowers

RIMMEL’S JOCKEY CLUB, Frangipanne,&c,
qisite fragrance.

EIMM EL’S GLYCERINE, f oney Windsorand
Toilet Soaps.

RIMMEL’S LIME JUICE and Glycerine for beautifying 
tne Hair.

RIMMEL’S PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Founta , 
Ac., Ac.

RIMMEL’S BOOK OF .PERFUMES, with 250 illustrations 
6s.
Sold by all Perfu ry Vendors in the world

E. Rimmel, Perfumer H R. H. the Princess Wales 
06 2? Regent Street,and 24 Combi
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$Both the Ointment and Pills should be used In the fol 
owing cases •—«

I& Scalds,
Sore Nippier, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wound?
Yaws,

Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite ofMosc.ietos 

and Sand Flies, 
Huso-hay, 
rt'ego-t’oot, 
UhVlblains, 
Champed Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

Cancers,
Ooo*racted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
Z44 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices; Is l>frd, 
2s 9d,4s 6d, Ils, 22s, and 33s r ach Pot.

. *** There is aconsiderablesav.ing by taking thelargei 
size
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DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING !European.
La France says Prussia’s conditions are, 

the exclusion of Austria from the Germanic 
Confederacy, exclusive command of the mill* 
tary and naval forces of the Confederation 
by Prussia, as' well as diplomatic representa
tives of Germany abroad, and annexation to 
Prussia of the Duchies as part ot the terri
tory already occupied. La France also says : 
The Emperor Napoleon at once sent these 
conditions to St. Petersburg and London, as 
raising questions of European interest which 
can only be settled by a Congress of tbe 
great Powers.

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON
For aflording nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins at’6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.
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SAUCE.—-LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce. CAUtlON-—D & M. take the opportunity ol
Imita-oautionin 

TICKS Ol t
g purchaser i against Spomc js 
heir Mahupaotubb and LABt^S.

BXTBAOTOla LBTTB 
from a

MSDICAL GENTLEMAN
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Wobcestke. May, 181 

. .. “Tell Lia & Pbb
S~e:J -IKSthattieirSauc 

highly esteemed i 
SEbSNIndia, and is, in my 

opinion.the most pa; 
MEr^sMlatable,as well as the 
iljHs-jaBmost wholesome 
^ " Sauce that is made.

PBOMOUKOBD BY 

C6BK0I8SBUB8 y : 

TO BB THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

BVBBY VABIBTY OP 

DISH.

•«•Orders through Mercantl e.houses
m 19-6mWh

IAn Elopement.
Lov/e Brothers,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & GENERAL

I» w AlltiWIU
1.0uS>. ’ California.

San Francisco, July 23.—Tbe Eastern line 
is down beyond Laramie. No Eastern re
port received.

A private telegram, dated New York, 21st, 
with intelligence from London to the 12th 
contains the words “ Peace on the continent 
absence of particulars.” [The telegram is 
no later than tbe European news published 
in the Colonist & Chronicle of Monday 
and Tuesday—Ed.)

Since tlje disbanding of a number of local 
militia companies under tfie operation of the

» IMPORTERS,scan-
WHARF STREET, VICTORIAI . •a

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Agents for the Home and Colonial Assn-] 
ranee Co. (limited,) Fire and Life

Begte caution the public against spnriou imi 
tione of their celebrated Agents for the Union Insurance Co. o 

San Francisco, Marine.WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. à P. having discovered that sevetal of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SpubioubIm- 
ïATiowB, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Saucé,(ind in one or more nstancestm 
names ol L. & P. forged.

Lj» P. will proceed against any one who maj 
manufacture or vend such imitations and haveiDf 
trucked their correspondents in.the various par 
ol the world to advise them of aiyintringemeDi 
O their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce,
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Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION merchants 

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS

16B0CBRIES, PROVISIONSW’iBotsrt. ib Shops. 5

Janiofi, Green & Rhodes, *... wharf street.... Victoria, v.i. jy9
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The Trap Sprun•sc •>'

otism and love of country i 
by certain honorable (?) n 
the. Legislative Assembly, 
etiluents are at last enabh 
off the flimsy garb that 
clothed tbeir designs, and es 
in all the hideous deformi 
corruption. It is well ki 
from the first this jourru 
posed the manner in whicl 
confidence resolutions were 
the House ; and the proceedi
last
tify us in reiterating tha 
to-day. That the résolut 
introduced and passed fo 
than a corrupt object, mu 
apparent to even the me 
With a nonchalance thafi 
done credit to a Machiavel 
Cosmos rose to his feet yest 
asked the Speaker if the reso 
been transmitted to His B 
The Speaker replied that

that the transmission be st 
a further order upon the si 
been made by the House, a 
nection therewith, gave no 
following motion :

“ That the House take in 
eration, on Monday next, i 
tee of the Whole, the pi 
suggesting to the Executiv 
age, this session, of an Act 
ing a Ministerial Council.”

The introduction of th 
threw the whole House, wi 
ception of the few who w 
secret, into a furore of < 
Dr Dickson and Mr Young 
nounced it as flagrant and < 
and Dr Ash was quite 
while Mr McClure and I 
after a brief whispered colk 
the mover, swallowed the 
consented to dispose of the 
encies for the chance of 
seat in the Ministerial 
The members who had cons 
supported the resolutions 
glance that gubernato 
ence had been brought to 
the “ purest and best” of 
during the last two days, 
vainly attempting to stem 
of corruption which had 
to flow, Messrs Young, Ash 
son beat an indignant r< 
left the three recreant Club 
fate. With the consent 
Pidwell and Powell, the re 
House were suspended, ani 
mission of the resolutioi 
until further orders.” The 
Mr DeCosmos will be con 
Monday. This extraordins 
about-and-jump Jim-Crow’ 
created a greater amount 
tion in town than any pol 
that has yet taken pla< 
Colony; and the prevailii 
that the three members 
proved recreant to their

terial Council in exchang 
votes yesterday. But in t 
ness to secure an honorable 
the country, these plot 
that, according to our C 
the Governor can no more 
a Ministerial Council tb 
create a Star Chamber. I 
more depart from his L< 
structions—which is our o 
tution—than he dare decl 
the King of Vancouver Is 
dependencies. They also 
another important fact, th; 
killed the no “confidence”

sword of Damocles over 
lency’s head, upon which 
suffered to fall if he failed 
members of the Lower Ht 
ing themselves) as his ad 
placed it in the Governor’ 
write to the Colonial Offic 
lowing effect: “These 
official position and pati 
had consented to emplo; 
vote of f fio confidence' 
have been passed. Feel 

v - however, from a knowlec 
political characters, that t 
fitted for positions of thfli
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tejje IStttiq 36titisji ilalinial. With piano music by the pupils, who are, 
under- the musical direction of Professor 
Digby Palmer, upon whom the performances 
reflected much credit. A trio, from Fra 
Diavolo, by Mies Haldah Fmnois,
Annie Pry, and Miss Annie Helmcken, wa8 
faultlessly executed; and a quartette, by 
Miss Hnldah Francis, Miss Eliza Francis, 
Miss Annie Fry and Miss Amie Helmcken, 
received deserved commendation, while a 
trio, by Elise Peers, Kate Tod and Edith 
Carr, made a most favorable impression— 
especially with regard to the first-named, 
who is scarcely six years of age. The first 
prize—a lady’s gold watch—the gift of Mrs 
Brown, was presented to Miss Huldah Fran- 
oin, daughter of the American Consul, 
reward for excellent conduct; and the prizes 
lor the greatest number of marks during the 
twelve months, including all studies,

pear to be busily occupied, and a fair awarded to Edith Carr, Minnie Pickett,
Amie Helmcken, and Annie Fry. The foil 
lowing is the order in which the prizes 
given:

The First Prize—(a gold watch) for ex
cellent conduct, was awarded to Miss Hul
dah Francis.

on Sunday tig^ ^rtonV^rae0086 U8 I Th* "Alexandra” carried away a fair

bad the ^shoes’ ; before I had^0’child Wes'min8ter’ yesterday. She will return 
Gomperiz gave the ring ; perhaps Jim bought on Saturday afternoon.
the shoes at New Westminster ; they were n-----------------------------
old at the time be got them ; I know the shirt vHangb op Hour.—The Fideliter will 
produced ; it is Jim’s ; the stain on it is dirt; D°t sail for Portland until 2 p. m., on Sat- 
I washed the shirt in New Westminster ; I nrday, instead of at 8 a. m. The change is
useless “««.x'-igh?'”, m*d=,o 'h' b"“
box ; I know the coat produced ; a long Press Per Alexandra, 
time ago it was Jim’s coat ; the shawl pro- ‘
duced is mine ; I got up early on Monday 
morning ;-.Tom got up early and lighted the I cords the death of a young Switzer, named 
fire ; as soon as the sun gof np on Monday Frederick EnderJine, at Boston Bar, a few 
% me™' y Walk8d °Ut t0g6tber da?s Deceased was engaged in mining

This concluded the inquiry, and the Court lD,d waa crusbed. beneath a bank of earth, 
having been cleared the Jury returned a ver-1 Abe remains were interred at Yale, 
diet of 11 wilful murder, against some person 
or persons unknown,” in which the Coroner 
concurred.

jet*"**
Some one entered the room in the rear nf 

the Red Wing saloon, last Tuesday, and roh 
bed a dràwér ih one~of the tables of a nnr«« 
of dust valued at SI,800. The purse hal 
been accidentally lett in the drawer but a 
few minutes previous. It belonged to A t 
Bailey, Hènry Garfield and Freochy. " "

Mr James Crew arrived here frJm 
Blackfoot country on Wednesday, after sever, 
al months’ absence from Idaho. He said the 
man who'will leave the Boise Basin for anv 
such miming camp as the Blackfoot country 
is a d—d fool, that it is not one-half the min
ing camp that this Basin is. Mr Crew 
ought to know, for be spent a winter there.

Montana.
We clip the following from the Montana 

Post of June 30th.

AND CHRONICLE.
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• Local and Foreign News.
The latest intelligence received by 

î express from Cariboo, continues to be 
of a character to inspire the greatest 
confidence in the country. We have 
no great strikes to record, no fresh 
discoveries to announce, but the sum 

- 3f the nevys is of greater .importance 
M to oubeommunity in its present cdn-> 

dition. The various Company’s on 
Williams Creek and its tributary 

. gulches, on Grouse, Lowhee, Light
ning, Antler .and the minor creeks, ap-

Fatal Accident.—The B. C. Tribune re-

as
Another Large Sugar Sale.—Mr Mc- 

Crea Will • hold" another extensive sale of S. 
I., Sugars, on Messrs Junion, Gteen & 
Rhodes’ wharf, on Tuesday next, commencing 

• | at 11 o’clock. Some 1500 kegs will be 
sold without reserve, on a liberal credit.

The Favorite left for below on the 22d inat 
crowded with.passengers. '

Two organized companies have started to 
open the coal beds found not far below 
Benton, for the purpose of supplying 
boat* .

Freight disappears repidly, and there 
now but iÿtie remaining on the banks.

Several other steamers, among them the 
Helena, were, on the 22d, daily expected.

Mr Sweeny cleaned up on Thursday the 
28th ia.it., the sum of 81,869 12the re
sult of seven days sluiciog, having only three 
men in each shift.

Day after day the stir upon onr streets in
creases, and business men acknowledge a 
steady revival in trade, as the season ad
vances. About the 35th of August we may 
expect brisk times; still the trade will jm 
crease in proportion as stocks became larger 
and more varied.

were The Melbourne Difficulty.—The dead 
lock in Victoria appears to have ended 
The Ministry, yielding, it must be supposed, 
to the strong remonstrances from England,
have sent np the Appropriation Bill to the ! Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris, 
Council without the tariff tacked on to it and Captain'Frain, lett yesterday for the above 
it has been passed. The Tariff Bill will pro- | Port> taking a few passengers, 
bably pass subsequently, and the straggle 
may be considered over, though it has 
véaled the unpleasant fact that when the two 
Houses quarrel there is no possibility of 
promise. If both are maintained, some sort I SlR ^AMBS Douglas, accompanied by 
of provision mast be made, enabling the re- Don Donald Fraser, paid a visit to Leech 
presentatives by a two-third’s vote to act | River ye3t0rday.
without the Council’s concurrence. The re- ^ Administrator Birch “v^ll start this 
call of Sir Charles Darling was creating | week for Cariboo, 
some excitement, bat we are not told of what 
kind.—Spectator.

and steady yield of gold was the res 
ward of their labors in most cases. steam»were
Trade was healthy, money circulating 
as a natural consequence more fjeely, 
and in the words of the Sentinel “ it 
would be difficult to find an idle man 

■ around the towns.” Let the result of 
operations at Canyon Creek, Bridge 
Eiver, Big Bend and elsewhere, be 
what they may, it is to Cariboo that 
we must look this season for our 
“ ways and means,” and there is every 
present indication that she will fully 
sustain our highest estimates.

After a respite of several days^ >fhe 
telegraph again speaks and briigs us 
some highly important fragments fj-om 
the Bast. The Atlantic cable, concern
ing which so muchinterest is manifested 
by the civilized world, bids fair to be a 
grand success this year. Everything 
that human ingenuity and science can 
suggest towards insuring a triumph, 
has been called into requisition on this 
occasion, and we may perhaps venture 
the assertion, that before the lapse of 
another week, we may have direct 
communication with Great Britain. 
On the 13th iustant, the fleet left 
Valentia Bay, having spliced the shore 
end of the cable, and on the 14th, the 
date of our advices from Bnglend, 134 
miles had been paid out with perfect 
insulation.

European affairs are seemingly more 
complicated and threatening than 
ever. The French mediation is 
failure and peace may be still regarded 
as ont of the question. The belliger
ents in the interval, were carrying 
on a vigoreus campaign. The Prus
sians had, according to London jour
nals, advanced to within a few days 
march of Vienna, with no great ob
stacles existing to oppose their march. 
Thrown again upon her own resources, 
Austria was girding her loins and 
nerving herself for the contest, deter
mined, if she could, to maintain her 
position among the great powers of 
Europe ; we admire her pluck, but 
fear that unless the armed intervention 
of France, vaguely hinted at in the 
news, is soon determined upon and 
carried into effect, her hopes will be 
sadly crushed. From the Italian bor
der the news is meagre beyond the 
fact that the eastern division of the 
Italian army had succeeded in making 
itself master of Padua, in Vene- 
tia, within twenty-twd miles of Ves 
nice, with which city it communicates 

*" by rail. The Austrians
trating their forces for the defence of 

J Tyrol, and Austria. It remains to be 
seen what fresh move the appearance 

-• °f the French fleet in the Adriatic 
Will produce on the political chess 
board. r>

is

Two handled shares in the Alberni 
Copper Mining Company will be sold to-day 
by Mr Backus.

Conduct and Application —- Minnie Peers, 
(Dr Helmcken’s prize.) re-

Annie Fry, 
Blanche Palmer, Amie Helmcken, Minnie 
Jungermann.

The Prize for the greatest number of 
marks, including all studies for twelve 
months—Edith Carr, Minnie Picket, Amie 
Helmcken, Annie Fry.

Geography—Lizzie Watkins.
History—Eliza Francis.
Arithmetic—Minnie Pickett, Amie Helm

cken.

com-

Oregon.
Charles Gaylord has introduced a steam 

thresher into Benton county.
A company of miners have opened a claim 

on John Day’s river, this season, from which 
they are taking an average of one ounce a 
day for each man.

A fire occurred at Eugene City on the 
20th, destroying an old stable containing 
some hay, grain and a wagon. The bucket 
rangers prevented the spread of the flames to 
other buildiogs.

The Yale road tolls last week were 
$801 90.Mounted Volunteer Corps.—Mr D. B. 

Ring has received a reply from His Excel
lency the Governor, respecting the formation 
of a mounted volunteer corps. Governor 
Kennedy conveys “ his best thanks to the 
gentlemen for tbeir offer of service, and high-

C’ariboo Mining Intelligence.Music—1st Prizes, Huldah Francis, Amie 
Helmcken, Annie Fry. 2nd Prize, Edith 
Carr, Eliza Francis, Kate Tod, Minnie 
Peers, Elige Peers.

Drawing— Hnldah Francis, and Minnie 
Peers, (Dr Helmcken’s prizes).

Needlework—Alice Palmer, Minnie Jun» 
germann.

The 1st Prize in the 2nd class, presented 
by Dr Helmcken, was awarded to Ella Ed
wards; and Mrs Brown’s 1st Prize, to Eliza 
Bullen. The 2nd Prizes in the 2nd class, 
were carried off by Mary Munro, Brenda 
Peers and Clara Carr.

After a dance, and tea in the evening, the 
scholars separated for the holidays, which wil 
last about one month. In closing this brief 
notice of a most meritorious examination 
we must in justice award a word of praise to 
Mrs Brown, whose unwearying watchfulness 
and care is evidenced by the proficiency of 
the pupils entrusted to her tuition.

The Pandora Street Murder.
INQUEST—SECOND DAY.

(From the “ Cariboo Sentinel.”)
GROUSE CREEK

The Heron co’y have bottomed the shaft

* „d p„blie .,,n,|X7;e,,tpt"Li,nx»^;'-8*1v"/2
which it evinces, but deeply regrets, that in pan; their paj dirt is about 6 feet in depth; 
the absence of any law which would enable lbey w*** commence to run an incline at once! 
him to organize the force in a legal and satis- | No 0,ber 8ttikes have been made this week, 
factory manner, he is compelled, although 
most reluctantly, to decline it for the pre- I , W<? bave beard tbat sPr'oger & Co., who

U, ,he p„,h ,„„J a, fctefÏÏKZi*: A *1'°b

Militia Bill, which has yet to come up for the pect the other day. We have 
second reading. to learn the particulars.

German Delicacies.—A Heidelberg letter 
in the Cincinnati Enquirer says : The Ger
mans eat no breakfast. They rlrink a cup of 
coflee in the morning and eat their first meal 
at noon. This, in fact, is the only meal they 
have, as at night they have nothing more 
than a cup Of coffee and bread. Butter is

Scandal in Cariboo.—The notorious Mrs I LAST CHAliCE creek seldom eaten. It is never on the dinner
Mary Nathan, who figured some time ago in Australian co’y, the original number of table. What they lose in eatmg they make 
our Police Court was mmmnn.H 8harebolder3 in ‘bis co’y was 16, but the UP in beer drinking. Bat thly have some
hf T ’ moned recently number has been reduced to 2 members, who delicacies, here in Germany, which, 1 think,
oeiore Judge Lox by John Collins, her para- employ 14 men. During the last 4 years, the are not 10 be found in America, 
roour, for unlawfully possessing herself of pro- company have ran a tunnel 1300 feet which these is horse flesh. This is eaten in great 
perty belonging to the Arcade Saloon at ”!*' be 00Dlimied 500 feet more before they quantities, especially in North Germany. 
Barker ville to the value of smn wil1 brea81 out; U|ey get a little pay all the There «e thousands of horses killed everyhlnTtl „ , Va;ael*25°: allefd to I While. Dunoven co’y, this company have jear in Berlin. As it is dear it can only be
oeiong io complainant. The accused said been making about $12 a day, but tbeir eaten bJ tbe upper ten. It makes a very fine 
the property was hers, and charged Collins ground is now nearly worked out. Old Die- looking steak, and has a sweetish taste, 
with pawning her jewelry. Mutual recrimi- covery eo’y are workiug ground for the fourth Another delicacy is a goose liver pie. A 
nations were indulged in, and tbe Judge re- t1ra®?od ,m?king "T». Grey co’y a,e l peasant woman takes a goose, holds its mouth 
marking that it was a disgraceful casf di^ "°rklDg 8bal'0w ground towards the head ofl'open, and stuffs com down its throat until it 
missed the summons as out of his juriedic- on9 VT 3Dd Wagea" Tbere are !8 f?11. she being able to put near two pints
ti0D- I 6010 I 20 white men and 20 Chmamen at work on m ,l' The goose is then shut up where it is

this creek, compelled to lie still. The opération is
davis creek pealed three or four times a day. This

Oapt. Evans & co’y (shaft), six white men causes an unhealthy growth of the liver,
and two Chinamen are employed ; this com- which increases to ten times its natural size,

as “ Black Hawk ” bas I pany are making good wages Prior co’y, ,The goose is then killed and the liver made
struck a rich prospect in the bank on French *°ur men at work dydraulicing, have not into pies. Strasburg is noted, over all Europe,
Creek. Tbe claim had been abandoned bv washed ”P yet ; this company are also em- for these'pies. But the most delicate of all
its fnrmpr nmnora IT» J ployed briogiog in a ditcc two miles loog lbeir dèlicaeies is schnepfeodreck, which is toits former owners. He took out seventeen from aaother creeki ag waler ia gcarceg be bad only at tbe largest and most fashion.
ounces in one day. Mong. B. Deffig has been Mills & co’y are at work hydraulicing, about a^e hotels. Tbe schnepfe is a peculiar snipe
badly injured in his claim on French Creek balf a mile above the last named company, which is found along tbe creeks and rivtrs,
by some limber falling on him Seventy- bave not washed UP yet. There are 13 white Tbe excrement of this bird is carefully col-
five ounces of B. B. dust bave been received m6n a°d 8 Chiaamen on lbia creek- le°ted aod 8old ta the hof.els at a lar§e Price>
at Yale I chisholm creek where it is served np m butter and relished

n j —---------—---------  | A man named W. Williams is making $5
Uswego Iron Works, Oregon —Mr Hib- and $6 a day working by himself in an old 

bard, of San Juan Island, who has returned I funnel ran by Capt. Evans. Montgomery 
from Oregon, has presented us with speci- C0’7’tbree men working tbe creek, and

t, f 0,,rw°: r ee°'. • "■53wu. k hxbs rs,5situated on-the Willamette River, six miles | it lately, 
south of Portland. Oswego is destined to 
become the centre of

ANTLER CREEK

pros- 
been unable

One of

a

(Before A F Pemberton.)

Jas. Worcester recalled, identifies a pair 
of shoes produced as the property of the 
deceased—knew them by repairs made with 
black thread ; also identifies

re-
Big Bend.—The latest news from this lo

cality was received last night. It is report
ed that a man known

... a coat pro
duced as the property of deceased ; it had 
been mended with black thread under the 
left arm. Deceased wore the shoes on Sun
day. He must have had them on as they 
were not in the house on that day.

A witness named Taylor, deposed to hav
ing seen deceased 
Welch's.

Jas. Livermore saw the deceased on Sat
urday night, abont 8 o’clock, be had on the 
shoes produced, a dark coat, and dark pants.

Rev Mr Browning identified a gold ring 
produced. On Tuesday at noon, two Indians 
whom witness knew, came to tbe door, and 
said they had a ring for sale ; they were 
two of them, named Tom and Jim ; Tom 
said Jim had a ring for sale ; the ring was 
produced, and I asked them where they got 
it ; Torn replied that Jim got it from Gom- 
perty; I asked them how they got it from 
Gompertz; one of them replied tbat Jim had 
worked for Gompertz, who had no money, 
and gave Jim the ring instead of $20; they 
wished me to sell it for them ; I asked why 
they wanted to sell the ring, aud Tom said 
Jim had a wife and wanted bread.

Witness detained the ring, and handed it 
to the Police.

Henry Evans—Knew deceased ; he showed 
me hie ring in my cabin on Saturday. (Wit
ness here minutely described the ring, 
which he identified when produced.)

T O'Connor also identified the ring as be
longing to the deceased.

Jas Pritchard was positive as to tbe iden
tity of the ring, having lived in the same 
cabin with deceased last winter.

Champenau, a half-breed, knew deceased, 
and identified the shoes produced.

Tom, one of the Indians referred to by the 
Rev. Mr Browniog, was pat in the witness 
box and examined respecting the movements 
ol Jiin, his eqnaw and tillicums, bat appear
ed loth to make any disclosures. Tbe ring, 
he said, Jim told him he got at New West
minster. He went to his cabin on Sunday 
night, at 8 o’clock, and went to sleep. Jim 
and hie klootchman, and an Indian named 
Tim, were there ; did not know deceased, or 
that a man had been killed, until told so by 
Mr Browning ; knew a white shirt produced 
it belonged to Jim, aod was washed by bis 
Klootchman on Monday. [There were blood 
etams on the breast.]

Timothy, another Indian, waa sworn, bet 
after a close examination by Mr Pemberton, 
notbmg materia! was elicited, except that hé 
denied that he slept with Tom on the night 
of the murder, and said that he slept at his 
sister s house. The witnesses 
fronted, and 
meats.

Annie, a Sqnamish Indian woman, was 
next oafied, and made the following improba-

na Pei G ^ ‘‘h^^^r^dnrod^amrn6, 

named Gompertz, gave it to Jim as payment;

on Sunday, night at

by the epicures. This is not imaginary, as 
echnepfendreck can be had al the principal 
hotels on all occasions.

A Western Obituary.—J. Bangs, we are 
sorry to say, has deceased. He departed 
this life last munday. Jem was generally 
considered a good feller, 
withont a straggle, and sioh is life. To-day 
we are as pepper-grass—mighty smart—to
morrow we are cut down like a cowcomber 
of the ground. Jem kep a nise store, which 
his wife now waits on. His verchews was 
numerous to behold. Many is the thing we 
hot at his grosery, and we are happy to state 
to the admiring world that he never cheated, 
specially in the wait of mackerel which was 
nise, and smelled sweet, and his surviving 
wife was the same way. We never newed 
him to put sand in his shugger tho he had a 
big sand bar in front of his hous, nor water 
in his liquors, though the Ohia river runs past 
his dore. Peace to his remains. He leaves 
one wife, 7 children, 1 cow, a grosery store 
and other quadrupeds, to mourn his loss but 
in the langwidge of the poet, his loss was 
their eternal gane.

He went forthFOUNTAIN CREEK,
great iron producing I Near Beaver Pass, is being worked by a 

district. The ore abounds in the looahtv nainber Chinamen ; the ground is only 
in great quantity, and a company, with a wages. ^ ^ ^ “d ^ Chin68e 
capital of $500,000, is already in 
Ini operation.

success-
Idaho,

The following is from the Statesman of the 
10th and 12th :

Just before tbe stage left Ruby on Sunday 
morniug another messenger, Watson by name, 
arrived from the beseiged party, bringing 
the welcome news that the Indians broke up 
their camp and left early Friday morning. 
The messenger did not meet tbe volunteers, 
but crossed their trail beyond Flint. Cap
tain Jennings sent him in after the Indians 
lelt to bring recruits to follow tbe Iodians 
and punish them, his own party being too 
weak for that purpose. His reinforcements 
must have arrived on Sunday afternoon.

We understand that Mr Loeb, of Placer- 
ville, had the sum of $8,000 stolen from his 
cellar, where the" money was secreted. 
Search waa made for it alter it was missing, 
aod all but about $700 found secreted, 
betweent'two buildings covered with duet 
and gunny-sacks. Mr Leop had received 
$400 of it in payment from, the person sup
posed to have stolen the dust, before it 
missed.

On Sunday morning last the streets of 
our city ware jammed up with teams, freight 
wagons and pack animals, all discharging 
freight for this place. This don’t look much 
as if this camp was played out. A few 
thousand of people can be rushed into the 
streets at any time, on thirty seconds, notice, 
by a cry of “fire” or 11 fight.”

Sunday night a haul was made at the 
saloon on the corner of Wall and Montgom
ery streets, Idaho City, of six hundred 
lure in gold dnst. The robber made good 
bis escape, taking the money with him. An 
officer is in pursuit.

A fracas occurred on Grimes’ creek, be
low Hog’em, last week, resulting in the 
death of a Chinaman. We underst and that 
a suit bad been pending between Tom Wil
son and the Chinaman about some minitig 
ground, which was decided in favor of the 
Chinamen, Thç parties , rneming on, the, 
claim poon aftmva fiacas oe,vv 1, a shovel 
was handled, and a Ofiinam led. Wil.

Accident to the Steamer “ Forty-Nine." 
Mr George E. Nias informs ua that while 
the steamer Forty-Nine was endeavoring to 
stem the current at the Little Dalles, on the 
Columbia River, on the 16th inst., a floating 
tree got under the hull and touled the rudder. 
The steamer took a shear and tore out the 
capstan, to which a line had been made fast, 
and seriously damaging the vessel. She got 
back to Colville with difficulty, and is laid 
up for repairs.

For Petropolauski.—The bark Onward 
Captain Tibbets, was towed out of the har
bor yesterday on her way to the above port. 
She is deeply laden with coal and other, 
supplies for the Telegraph Company, having 
filled np here with wire from the ship Mo
hawk. A party of friends accompanied the 
steamer outside to bid farewell to Captain 
Tibbets and the jolly fellows who proceed 
with him to tbe far north.

Committed fob Trial__The Chinese
cook appeared yesterday on remand in tbe 
Police Coart, charged with rape; The, evi
dence of Drs Davie, Sen’r and Jnn’r was 
taken as to the nature of the injuries 
tained by the child, and the infection oom- 
mnnioated, when the prisoner was com» 
milted for trial at the next Assizes.

were concen-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, July 27th.
School Examination.

The pnpils of Mrs Wilson Brown’s Ohntch 
Sank School, underwent an examination 
yesterday before a large number of lady and 
gentlemen visitors, among whom we noticed 
Dr Helmcken, Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly; Hon. Allen Francis, U. S. Con
sul, and Mrs Francis; Rev Mr Somerville; 
Superintendent of Education Waddington; 
Mr and Mrs Pickett; Mrs MacFarlane; 
Mrs Munro; Mrs Loewi; Mrs Frankel; John 
Tod, Esq., E. Marvin, Esq., were present. 
The pnpils—who are all girl»—showed great 
proficiency in the varions branches in which 
''ey were examined. The first class in ar

ietta» astonished all by the aptness of 
answers. In geography and history, 

nonses were rapidly given end were 
reel. In French, the pronunciation 
’lent, considering the short time the 

ve been under the instruction of 
nge. The company were1 de» 

tervals between the exercises

The Prince of Wales.—A correspondent 
of tbe Pall Mall Gazette complains that the 
Prince of Wales is being talked of in society 
as being a little wanting in “prinvel/ cour
tesy that, on the recent occasion of the 
Royal Academy he exhibited-impatience at 
the ceremonies and a want of consideration 
for the eminent men by whom he was sure 
rounded. What is really said in society is, 
that the speaking was mediocre and the 
Prinoe was bored. A hint was given; to in
tending orators to be brief, which hint was 
received with particular disgust by tbe ora
tors. At length the Prinoe could stand it 
no longer, but left abruptly before the list of 
toasts was concluded. 1

C

was

1

A very foolish man proposes to walk across 
Niagara river at tbe falls this summer on a 
small wire, carrying his wife and son on bis 
back. He also proposes to walk across as 
tbe American eagle, and is now having a 
large leathern cage, which will be filled 
with feathers, and otherwise manipulated so 
as to resemble a live eagle of monstrous pro
portions. This is to fit closely abont bis 
body, and on walking the wire, he will 
balance himself by flapping his artificial 
wings. At the same time a rope is to be 
suspended by him ,to the wire, to which his 
son, a boy eight years old, will cling, and 
go through with vatlong athletic performance» 
as his father advances across1 the Falls.

tr sus»
dol-.... were con“persisted in their state-

Spbcial Express.—Dietz & Nelson’s Brit, 
ish Columbia express arrived last evening by 
canoe from Fraser River, in charge of Mr 
George E. Nias» of this city, who is just down 
from Seymour. Six passengers came in the 
canoe. The express ..If# NeW Westminster 
on Tuesday. ' •<*' ' w
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Z refused to accede to,their wishes and 
hence they have ‘ no confidence’ in my
government.” Sn«h will be the tenor who has been acting under Mr Moberly in

constructing the road from Seymour to the 
Columbia, bad got through by the South 
Pass, from what is called the South Arm of 
the Shuswap to the Columbia River. He re
ported the pass 1000 feet higher than the 
northern one, and totally unfit for a trail in 
the spring. It is not known whether he took 
the same route described by Mr Norris and 
others as such an admirable one, with plenty 
of ieed, and no greater altitude to cross than 
a few hundred feet.

Employment fob the Drbdqbb—It has 
been suggested to ns that instead of taking 
the dredger to a fresh water stream merely 
for the purpose of making a raid upon the 
barnacles and other innocent marine accumu
lations on her bottom, she might be taken 
up Fraser river and dredge the stream for 
gold. It is well known that the bed of the 
river is full of the precious metal in many 
places, and the Government might, for aught 
they know, bring.up nuggets as large as the 
clams that were dredged up at the harbor’s 
mouth two years ago.

The Crown. Lands to be Thrown Open.—
It is currently reported that Governor Ken
nedy has stated that he has matnred his 
plans for throwing open the Crown Lands of 
the districts of Vancouver Island to pre-emp
tion. If this be true, an epoch will be in
augurated, which will, in a few short years, 
place this Colony on a basis of permanent 
prosperity;

The New Ministry.—The following list of 
the new Cabinet Ministry was posted on our 
bulletin board last evening : Premier, Leon», 
ard McClure ; Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Amor DeCosmos ; Chief Commissioner of 
Woods and Forests, John Trevasso Pidwell ; 
Attorney General, Thomas Lett Wood ; Post 
Master General, William A. G. Young ; 
Surveyor and Jumper General, Dr Trimble.

Leech River Ditch.—It is rumored that 
the object of Sir James Douglas and Hon. 
Donald Fraser’s visit to Leech River, is to 
examine the locality, and that should they 
think favorably of the proposed Ditch, to 
complete it at their own expense, had 
the Assembly declined to vote the money 
necessary.

President Johnson, it is said, has recent, 
ly got ofl a pretty fair joke.. A Connecticut 
office-seeker closed a recent application for 
office, with an inquiry whether the breach 
between the President and Congress could 
not be repaired. The President wrote, in 
reply, that he is not as much in the line of 
“ repairing breeches” as he formerly was.

The Camp.—The Volunteers entertained à 
large number of their friends at the camp 
last evening in a most hospitable manner. 
This afternoon, at 3% o’clock, camp will be 
broken up and the members will march into < 
town.

The Columbia Trail—We learn from Mr 
G. E, Nias that Mr Turnbull, the Surveyor

Legislative Assembly.

Fbiday, July 27 th, 1866. 
Assembly met at 1:15, p. m. Present— 

Ike Speaker, and Messrs Ash, Tfimhle, 
Young, Dickson, Pidwell, Powell, DeCosmos, 
McClure.

Discovery eo’y are still running their tunnels 
they stipck. a good prospect in one of-Ahem. 
The Fnll-Rigg co’y are doing well. ')

L0WHEE CREEK.
The varions companies on this creek are 

doing «ell, we have only heard definitely' 
from the Vaughan-Sweeney co’y who wash
ed up on Friday 66 ounces, being obtained 
out of the top, gravel run through the slnicea 
by the hydraulic pipe. This daim* will pay 
big when the bed rook is cleaned up which 
will only be done when the water gets scarce. 
The Washburbe co’y are said to have struck 
good prospects in their shaft after drifting 
about six feet.

0 Wt0 aScifiaJt womst
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of' the despatch of Governor Kens 
nedy tinclosing the resolutions, and 
the only answer the Assembly will 
ever receive will be a despatch re
voking the little power they now pos
sess. Were we not right on Tuesday, 
when we said that the Assembly had 
been caught in a trap? The contempt
ible position that these political char
latans occupy to-day in publie estima
tion is difficult to describe. Of all the

Tuesday, July 31, 1866.
■ t

The Trap Sprung;
After all the protestations of patri

otism and love of couptry indulged in 
by certain honorable (?) members of 
the Legislative Assembly, their con
stituents are at last enabled to strip 
off the flimsy garb that has long 
clothed their designs, and expose them
in all the • hideous deformity of their demagogues in the House they have 
corruption. It is well known that cried the loudest fvr the People’s 
from the first this journal has op- Rights; but it now appears that, like 
posed the manner in which the non- a Siwash with his fish, they have ped- 
confidence.resolutions were foistdd on died those rights from door todoorcry- 
the House ; and the proceedings at the jng “how muoh?” and have accept- 
last sitting of the Assembly fully jusi ed the first offer. And of such are Yani 
tify ns in reiterating! that opinion couver politicians ! In the course 
to-day. That the resolutions* » were of .hig remarks yesterday; Mr. 
introduced and passed for no other DeCosmos said, the country 
than a corrupt object, must be now wants peace.” Mr. DeCosmos is 
apparent to even the moat obtuse, right. The conntry does wants peace. 
With a nonchalpn.ee that* would have It has no desire to be perpetually in 
done credit to a Machiavelli, Mr. De-

THB REPLY.,
Mr DeCosmos asked the Speaker if the 

Reply to Hie Excellency’s Message No. 33, 
6th July, was still in the House ? If so, be 
would move that its transmission be stayed 
until a further order upon the subject be 
made by this House. He did so in order 
that a question of great public importance, of 
which he would ask leave now to give notice, 
might be taken into consideration before that 
document was sent out of the House. The 
notice was as follows : “ That this House 
take into consideration, on Monday next, in 
Committee of the Whole, the propriety of 
suggesting to the Executive the_ passage, 
this session, of an Act establishing a Minis
terial Council to advise the Executive in all 
Legislative matters—such Council to be 
drawn from the Upper end Lower House.”

The Speaker stated th.at the reply was in 
the House, and ready for transmission ; that 
the motion of the bon member wae, in Strict 
Fathmentary rule, out of order, but that if 
the House decided that it was advisable 
that the transmission of the reply should 
be stayed,.he.would not enforce any objection.

A 'warm' debate ensued upon the point of 
order.

Messrs Ash, Young, and Dickson with
drew.

Mr DeCosmos then moved that the 
standing orders be suspended, in order 
that the transmission cf the reply be stayed 
until further instructions had been granted 
by the House.

Dr Powell seconded, and the rales were 
suspended by unanimous consent.

Mr DeCosmos’ motion was then made the 
order of the day for jone o’clock on Monday 
next.

no
STEVENS CREEK.

We understand from one of the members 
of the Bed Rook Flume co’y on that creek, 
that they have abandoned the undertaking 
alter, two years fruitless efforts to strike pay.

od

Oregon.
|From the Oregonian.l ■ .

A ,man known as Gulliver is in jail at, the 
Dalles on the charge of stealing jewelry and 
$130 coin from a dying woman -i named 
Davis. The stolen articles were found on 
his person.

We learn by letter from Eagle cretik" that 
thé copper mining company has struck a 
pew and rich vein ot are, alter having gone 
through aAratum which was almost totally 
barren. The placer mines are paying from 
“wager” up to an ounce per day, and in some 
instances as high as fifty dollars.

It is repotted that a Mr Chapman and his 
soo were killed a few days since by some 
Indians, belonging to the Simcoe Reserva
tion.

Jr. !.

"

political hot water. It is sick and 
tired of the political firebrands that 
tire continually being hurled into its 
midst by DeCosmos and his followers. 
It is weary of never-ending political 
agitation. But it does not want a 
patched-up—a purchased peace. It does 
not want its representatives to ex
change its interests for the privilege 
of being called “ Ministerial Council
lors, ” or the right to tack honorable 
(?) to their names. For ourselves we 
are glad that the deathblow has been 
dealt to the resolutions, because their 
transmission home, in our opinion, 
would have done harm to the Colony, 
and because the moderate resolutions

Cosmos rose to his feet yesterday and 
asked the Speaker if the resolutions had 
been transmitted to His Excellency ? 
The Speaker replied that they had 
not, whereupon Mr. DeCosmos moved 
that the transmission be stayed until 
a further order upon the subject had 
been made by the House, and, in con
nection therewith, gave notice of the 
following motion :

“ That the House take into consid
eration, on Monday next, in Commit
tee of the Whole, the propriety of 
suggestiog to the Executive the pass
age, this session, of an Act establish
ing a Ministerial Council.”

The introduction of this motion 
threw the whole House, with the ex
ception of the few who were in the 
secret, into a furore of excitement. 
Dr Dickson and Mr Young both de
nounced it as flagrant and outrageous, 
and Dr Ash was quite as severe, 
while Mr McClure and Dr Trimble, 
after a brief whispered colloquy with 
the mover, swallowed the dose and 
consented to dispose of their constitu. 
encies for the chance of securing a 
seat in the Ministerial Council. 
The members who had conscientiously 
supported the resolutions saw at a 
glance that gubernatorial influ
ence had been brought to bear upon 
the “ purest and best” of the land, 
during the last two days, and after 
vainly attempting to stem the current 
of corruption which had commenced 
to flow, Messrs Young, Ash and Dick
son beat an indignant retreat and 
left the three recreant Clubites to their 
fate. With the consent of Messrs 
Pidwell and Powell, the rules of the 
House were suspended, and the trans
mission of the resolutions “ stayed 
until further orders.” The motion of 
Mr DeCosmos will be considered on 
Monday. This extraordinary “ turn- 
about-and-jump Jim-Crow” game has 
created a greater amount of indigna
tion in town than any political event 
that has yet taken place in this 
Cplony; and the prevailing idea is, 
that the three members who have 
proved recreant to their trusts had 
accepted seats in the proposed Minis
terial Council in exchange for their 
votes yesterday. But in their eager
ness to secure an honorable position in 
the country, these plotters forgot 
that, according to our Constitution, 
the Governor can no more constitute

A Jefferson correspondent informs ns that 
there has been great excitement on the North 
Fork ol the Saotiann in relation to a supposed 
murder there last Monday, the 16th. John 
Thomas, keeper of a ferry across the Santi- 
am, states that while about some work on the 
north side, a stranger approached him with a 
drawn revolver and demanded his ‘* money or 
his life.” Thomas says that after giving up 
what he bad—one dollar—he regained his 
axe which be had lain down, and struck the 
stranger a blow with it, knocking him into 
the river. Thomas then went to a camp* 
meeting a short distance from the spot, re
lated what he had done and then went to Jus
tice McHaley and surrendered himself. He 

Governor’s Message relative to the works and had an examination, but there being no evi- 
improvements cf Victoria harbour ; 2d—On dence of a murder—the body not having 
the Governor’s Message recommending that been found—he was discharged. The pees 
means should be placed at his disposal for p|e of the neighborhood are greatly excited, 
the completion of the ditch at Leech River. suspecting Thomas of having eommitted the 

The Committee resolved that it was not ad- double crime of robbery and murder and 
visable to sell the dredger or steam-tug ; but then trumping np the story as above. Search 
would suggest that the dredger and punts be baa been made both in the woods and in the 
removed to a trssh-water stream to prevent rivet, but without finding any body. Thomas 
destruction by marine accumulations With mas subsequently arrested in Linn county, 
regard to the ditch, the sum of $4000 was and committed in default of bail, to the jail 
voted and ordered to be placed on the Esti- at Albany to await trial in the Circuit Court

on a charge of murder. At one time the 
citizens of the neighborhood talked very 
strongly of hanging him without farther in
vestigation. He is a brother of the Thomas 
who murdered a man at Soio two years ago;

•J
ROAD ACT.

Dr Trimble asked leave to lay upon the 
table of the House the amendments to the 
Road Act, which were made the order of 
the day for Wednesday,

THE DREDGER
House went into Committee : 1st—On the

proposed by the Speaker, but rejected 
by the corrupt majority, would have 
doue good ; but we cordially sympa
thise with the honorable gentlemen 
who conscientiously favored their 
passage, in their disappointment. The 
blow would be hard to bear if dealt by 
a hand known to be hostile ; but conn 
ing, as it does, from professed friends, 
it is rendered doubly severe.

mates.
The Committee also reported the Militia 

Bill complete.
The House adjourned until Monday.

Cariboo Mining Intelligence.
From-Utah.

We condense the following from thti Salt 
Lake Vedette of July 5:

Judge Lawrence, special postoffice agent, 
has gone to the Pabranagat mines, via Egan 
Canyon, to establish each mail routes and 
postoffices as be may fiad necessary. He is 
accompanied bp Captain Albert, late of the 
2nd California Cavalry."’

•The weather is intensely hot.
Brigham Young is talking very harshly 

to his flock for not coming down more free» 
ly with money to finish the temple.

A Masonic festival was held on the 2nd. 
During the evening the postoffice connected 
with it, was burned.

Tha Pabranagat mines are attracting a 
vast amount of capital.

The Cottonwood, Bingham Canyon, and 
Deep Cretk mines are being developed with 
the most favorable prospects.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel, July 16.] 

WILLIAMS CREEK.
The Watson co’y washed ont for week 

about 25 ounces. Never Sweat co’y washed 
up for week 30 ounces. Cariboo co’y wash
ed up to Thursday 36 ounces. Morning 
Star co’y washed np for week 30% ounces. 
California Tunnel co’y washed np for week 
93 ounces^ Last Chance co’y washed up for 
week 100 ounces. Cameron co’y washed up 
126 ounces for the week, would have done 
better had they not been troubled with the 
ground caving. Forest Rose co’y washed 
np for week 100 I'ouuces. Prairie Flower 
co’y washed up for week 100 ounces. [Raby 
co’y washed up for week over 100 onnees. 
Dead Broke co’y made lor last week about 
$20 à day. Rankin co’y paid last week 
about $19 a day to the hand.

STOUTS GULCH
There is not a claim on the gulch that will 

be worked out for two years to come, the 
probability is that claims next season will be 
more productive than this, from the fact that 
improved appliances are being and will be 
adopted, thereby facilitating the working of 
claims, we mean the hydraulic or ground 
sluice process. The High-Low*Jack co’y are 
not doing so well as formerly, but are still 
making about wages. The Floyd co’y are 
lushing ahead with their Drain Flume hav- 
ng now laid about 300 feet of it; they do 

not calculate on getting much pay this season 
they bate a great deal of old ground, 

which is very deep, to go through. The 
Alturas co’y have got over 300 feet of flume 
laid, the nature of the ground being such 
that they can run off an immense quantity in 
the course of a week; they are fast approach
ing the bed rock with the grade of the flume, 
and it is probable they will be taking ont.pay 
by the end of the week. Jenkins co’y wash
ed on tbursday 15 ounces and for week 59 

The Mucho Oro or Australian co’y 
who have just started, washed up on Thursi 
day 17% ounces, the result of two shilts 
with one pick; the day before they had 10 
ounces, in all up to Thursday 30% ounces. 
Emery co’y, 8 men at work, wash np on an 
average from 30 to 40 ounces a week;, they 
expect to do better this week as the rock 
seems to pitch off with evident signs of con
taining more gold. The Union co’y got 
down with their shaft and got a good pros
pect.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Saturday, July 28th.
*! There is no Spot on Earth so Dear”— 

Notwithstanding the complaints of hard 
times, and the frequent longings that we 
hear uttered to leave the country, it is a 
singular fact, that those who have returned 
to the old country, look back upon this as 
one of the brightest spots on the face of the 
Earth, and desire to return. Our old friend 
Mr Fardon, after a sojourn in England of 
several months, says that be would under 
no consideration exchange climates or resi
dences; and he intends to link his fortunes 
for the rest of bis days with this country; 
while we hear that the Rev Mr and Mrs 
Lowe, Mr and Mrs Alfred Fellows and 
other whilom residents are talking of re
turning to the Islapd.

Troubles with Indians.—On the banks 
of the River connecting Shuswap and Kam
loops Lakes, the Indians claim a reservation 
of 60 miles in extent.. On the opposite side 
are a number of settlers with some very fine 
ranches, who suffer great annoyance from 
the Indians. When a settler commences to 
cat hay, the Indians will cross over, and 
set fire to it, and if any settler attempts to 
preempt on their side of the water, they 
will drive the man’s stock away, and destroy 
his homestead. This has been done in two 
instances.
meet the Indians in August, and investigate 
their titles.

Racing Gig,—Lachapelle is building a 
remarkable handsome racing Gig lor the 
Vancouver Rowing Club, The boat is 38 
feet long, and looks as if she was going to 
be a regular clipper. It will be several 
weeks before she is finished.

The “ Nanaimo Gazette.”—This paper, 
it is said, will be re issued. A quantity ot 
printing material, consigned to the former 
publisher, went up on the Emily Harris, on 
Wednesday.

The March of Improvement.—A two- 
horse buggy carries an express between the 
Cariboo towns of Richfield, Barkerville, and 
Camerontown—running at regular intervals 
each day.

Bankruptcy Court.—Re Estate of Mer
credi/—His Honor yesterday ordered an 
issue on the validity of the bill of sale by 
the father to his son Thomas Mecredy, of 
his household furniture, to be tried by jury.

Execution of Probst the Philadel-
, phia Murderer,

The execution of Probst, who murdered a 
whole family near Philadelphia recently, 
took place-June 9th. A despatch of that 
date says: The procession soon reached the 
place of death, Probst all the while main* 
tained the same gravity of demeanor that 
had characterized bis conduct tor the* past 
few days. The sight of the gallows did not 
unnerve him; indeed, it seemed to. affect 
some of the spectators more deeply than the 
criminal. He walked up the ladder with a 
firm step, paying little or no attention to 
those around him, or to anybody in fact, ex
cept his religions advisers. Only once dur
ing the ceremony had bis mind apparently 
wandered to other things. As he was leav*. 
iug his cell, Yhe ' keeper, who had mainly 
taken charge of him, extended his hand and 
said “ Good-bye;” Probst responded “Good
bye,” while his voice choked with emotion 
and tears filled his eyes. Regaining his 
wonted composure he uaintained it .there
after to the end. Probst was accompanied 
on the scaffold by bis clergymen, the Sheriff 
and Perkins. Without hesitation, be knelt 
upon the drop With the priests, and together 
they recited the acts of faith, hope, charity 
and contrition ; the Lord’s Prayer, the Hail 
Mary and the Apostles’ Creed ia the Ger
man language, the victim repeatedly kissing 
the crucifix. The last act was alone to be 
performed and the tragedy waa over. 
Quickly Probst was handcuffed and the 
noose placed around his neck. Nota mur
mur escaped hie lips, and his eyes, barely 
suffused with tears, were turned to heaven. 
The white cap was then placed upon his 
head, but he still stood firm; there was no 
trembling and but the least agitation. Cour* 
ageoualy had the culprit prepared to meet 
hie fate. But a moment more and the mur
dered Daerings would be avenged so far as 
man’s laws could avenge them. A last 
prayer from Father Grander, a signal, the 
drop fell, and Anton Probst had gone to his 
last account.

The murderer must have died easily. Be
yond a few convulsive twitching, there was 
no evidence that he experienced agony. 25 
minutes afterward the body was cut down, 
placed upon a small truck and removed from 
beneath the scaffold. The spectators and 
clergymen surrounded it, and all uncovered 
while the latter read the last prayers for the 
dead, sprinkled the corpse with holy water 
arid then consigned it to the surgeons. The 
law had given up its victim for the benefit ot 
science.
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Mr Trutch has promised to Lillooet (B. C.) Flour.—A quantity of 
this flour has reached Cariboo, where it has 
been tested, and pronounced little inferior 
to the best Golden Gate.

The Launch oi Capt. Stamp’s new steamer 
will take place to-day, irom Mr Trabey’s 
building yard, at 4 p.m.

0^=- The Fideiiter will sail at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon for Portland.

ounces.

The Pandora Street Murder.—Jim a 
New Westminster Indian, and Jim a Son-a Ministerial Council than he can

create a Star Chamber. He dare no gish, son of the late Chief King Freezy, 
more depart from his Letter of In- were yesterday placed in the dock of the 
structions—which is our only Ccnsti- Police Conrt, charged on suspicion of being

concerned in the murder of Edwin Eurin.tution—than he dare declare himself 
the King of Vancouver Island and its 
dependencies. They also overlooked 
another important fact, that they have 
killed the no “confidence” resolutions, 
for when they suspended them like the 
sword of Damocles over His Excel
lency’s head, upon which it was to be 
suffered to fall if he failed to accept 3 
members of the Lower House (mean- 
ing themselves) as his advisers, they 
placed it in the Governor’s power to 
write to the Colonial Office to the fol
lowing effect: “These men want- 
official position and patronage; it I 
had consented to employ them, thé 
vote of ‘ho confidence' would not 
have been passed. Feeling assured, 
however, from a knowledge fof their 
political characters, that they are not 
fitted fell positions of the,kind, I_have

.'{ab-ol Jia lliw

Two witnesses, Thomas Wilson and an In
dian woman with whom he cohabited, were 
examined, and swore positively that the 
Indian Tom, the broiber of Mrs Wilson, did 
not sleep in their house on Sunday night 
last, as stated in his evidence before the 
Inquest. Witnesses could state nothing else 
that would throw any light upon the enquiry.

Freight from Yale to Williams 
Creek is being contracted for at 10 cents per 
pound.

CONKLINS GULCH,
We ate gladj to learn that the Reid co’y 

have begun to take out pay from their mid
dle abaft. They washed np yesterday nearly 

lowing startling caption to a long editorial ; 40 onnees and would have done extremely 
“Shall we have the cholera or some other 
dreadful disease in New York ?” To wriioh 
the Louisville Journal replied ; "You pays 
your money and you baa your choice.”

(IF- The New York Herald had the fol»

well last week but lor the obstruction occas
ioned by a large boolder which they have 
hçen blasting for the last three days. It is 
expected that both shafts will be yielding 
good returns during the present week. New 
Zealand oo’y unfortunately just as they had 
got into pay their drift caved, the rush of 
water out of the face soon filled up their 
pump hole with mod and slum stopping their 
pump. It will take 6 or 8 days to repair 
damages. They had just struck dirt that 
would prospect from $2 to $4 to the pan.

Pic-Nic.—The children of the Presbyter
ian Sunday School proceeded yesterday fore
noon with the Rev. T. Somerville, the teach 
ere, and a number of friends, to a delightful 
retreat in the vicinity of Jay’s nursery grounds; 
to enjoy a pio-nic. Refreshments were pro
vided for the young folks, who amused them
selves as young and. blithesome hearts only 
can. Before returning home, addresses were 
delivered by the Pastor of the Church and 
other gentlemen present, and photographs 
were taken of gronpiogs of the boys and 
girls. The weather was magnificent, and all 
were happy as the day.

An excited father called in great baste on Di 
Abernetbey and exclaimed in an excited 
manner : Doctor I Doctor ! my boy has 
swallowed a mouse! Then go home,” 
quietly replied the Doctor; if and tell him 
to swallow a cat 1”

X-

GROUSE CREEK.
The companies at the upper end of the 

creek, on the benches,, are finding every 
evidence of the continuation of the channel 
although nothing has yet been struck. The 
Heron co’y will not be ready to wash before 
Wednesday. The Short Bend oo’y divided 
5 onnoes to the shar? for the week. The

" ; •• -’intoia 'n.biui ' no ; -aitelS fleZ tad

OS’- An American young lady was reading 
Don Quixote, and came to the place where 
the fellow whom the Don prevented irom 
beating the lad promised to pay the latter’s 
wages in “perfumed money.” “You see he 
only owed-the hoy some oen-s,” said the
lovely Oplumbian.—PuflcA,
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ed the room in the 
loon, last Tuesday, andfesra di°q

lett in the drawer but a 
nous. It belonged to A r arfield and Frenchy1 A' '

nnaw!?d Ahere fron» the

fŸvF'-ihLTSVe ttie» Basin f0r' anv 
p as the Black loot tibintry 
it tt is not one-half the min- 
his Basin, is. Mr Crew 
r he apent a winter there.

lontana.
flowing from the Môbtana

z aid
;ft for below on the 22d inst, 
sengers. • 1
companies have started to 
ds found not far below 
urpose of supplying steam»

■i d • j

Bars repidly, apd there is 
laming on the banks, 
learners, among them the 
the 22d, daily expected, 
oed up on Thursday the 
rof $1,869 12%, the re-
sluicing, having only ;;three

he stir upon orir streets in- 
ness men acknowledge a 
trade, as the season ad- 
e 15ih of August we may 

»; still the trade will in, 
aa stocks became larger

ar oft 
rob.

ion

flOregon.
d has introduced a steam 
ton county.

nioers have opened a claim 
er, this season, from which 
average of one ounce

at Eugene City on the 
an old stable containing 

nd a wagon. The bucket 
the spread ol the flames to

a

cies.—A Heidelberg-letter 
Enquirer says : The Gers 
last. They drink a cup of 
ng and eat their first meal 
fact, is the only meéli they 
they have nothing more 

and bread. Butter is 
is never on the dinner 
lose in eating they make 

J. But they have some 
Germany, which, 1 think, 
l in America. One of 
. This is eaten in great 
illy in North Germany. 
Is of horses killed every 
s it is dear it can only be 
•ten. It makes a very fine 
d has a sweetish taste.

a goose liver pie. A 
:es a goose, holds its month 
rn down its throat until it 
ble to put near two pints 
8 then shut up where it is 
ill. The operation is re- 
mr times a day. This 
hy growth of the liver, 
ten times its natural size, 
killed and the. liver made 
■g is noted, over all Europe, 
it the most delicate of all 
ebnepfendreck, which is to 
largest and most fashion* 
ichneple is a peculiar snipe 
ig the creeks and -rivers, 
his bird is carefully col- 
the hotels at a large price, 

in butter and relished 
’his is not imaginary, as 
be had at the principal

ms.

tuary.—J. Bangs, we are 
deceased. He departed 
iy. Jem was generally 
feller. He went forth 
and sich is life. To-day 

grass—mighty smart—to- 
down like a cowcomber 

m kep a Dise store, which 
on. His verchews waa 

d. Many is the thing we 
and we are happy to state 
orld that he never cheated, 
it of mackerel which was 
weet, and his surviving 

We never newedway.
his shngger the he had a 
it of his bons, nor water 
;h the Ohia river runs past 
bis remains. He leaves 

i, 1 cow, a grosery store 
ds, to mourn his loss bnt 
the poet, his loss was

Vales.—A correspondent 
nette complains tl)at the 
being talked of in society 
mting in “prinvely5 cour- 
recent occasion of the 

i exhibited-impatience at 
l a want of consideration 

by whom be was sure 
really said in society is, 
was mediocre and the 
A hint was given, to in- 
e brief, which ;hint was 

solar disgust by the ora- 
Prinoe could stand it 

bruptly before the list of
id.

• l
n proposes to walk across 
e falls this summer on a 
(hie wife and son on his 

to walk across aeposes
aod is now having a 

e, which will he filled 
Jtherwiee manipulated so 

eagle of monsfrons pro
to fit closely about bis 
ing the wire, he will 

flapping bis artificial 
a time a rope is to be 

the wire, to which his 
iars old, will cling, and 
iras athletic performances 
es acretis1 the Falls.
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Sïï '«ely^îth^r being fortified by in- | sock produced IreeogniaeW bélouging to de- 
ructions from the Çolouial Office. It looks ceased ; he received some money on Satur* 

to us as though Governor Kennedy has dug a day niSht i he was commonly called “Cors

8SK£ÿS£BSî:fc9** ss»545K asi »isi every sol ion he „i.h.d 1 H “ SSHS?» ^ ~ ^ ~ ^

justify him in going to extremes. We fear T' Connor testified that the deceased
that the Assembly has made another erave W®8 at bi® hol?se, °,P Sunday night, about 10 
mistake. However corner grave minutes to 11 o’clock ; he appeared to be
htt|i • , ’ ba 8ee wba‘ we tired of life, and said he would as “ leif die

shall see,’» in a day or so. as live witness told him that a young
man like him who talked that way ought to 
gçt four dozen ; he soon after left without 
drinking, anything.

The jury here retired to inspect the locality 
in which the body was found and to view the 
remains. Upon their return,

Dr J. C. Davie was sworn—The doctor 
had made a post mortem examination and 
testified ; that death had been caused by a 
heavy blow on the bead (apparently with the 
back of an ax) which fractured the skull and 
catised death immediately.

The inquiry was here adjourned until Wed
nesday, at 1 p. m.

l.'on n#

€jtt Eteldt) Srifet) SolotiM. New Trial Refused.—In the Supreme 
Court, yesterday, a motion for a new trial In 
the suit ot Janion. Green & Rhodes «. Frank
el, was argued by Messrs. Ring and Me- 
Creight for plaintiffs, and opposed, by the 
Attorney General for defendant. The pain 
argued were : defective pleadings an 
rection. The motion was refused. ' •

Cricket—A telegram was received yester
day from the New Westminster Club chal
lenging the Victoria Çlub to a match to be 
played this week at the city capital..

ÜF* In the Vice-Admiralty Court to
morrow, a suit for wages against the schooner 
Indian Maid will be beard.

CF” The Alexandra will leave for the 
Fraser on Thursday morning at 10;

fi6y*The Ladies’ College will be opened on 
the 30th instant; - ii

KF”* The new steamer Josie McNear will 
bring the Puget Sound mails to-day.

The U S Stb Lincoln arrived yesterday 
morning from Port Angelos, bringing the 
Sound Mail.

<L 0.—Two or three letters again await 
you at this office.

[JSSlSsi?

he had the,.greatest respect, but his Want'{ 
policy had deprived him of all bis f,;2j 
and he (Mr Young) would be glad 
could oppose the resolution, but he coulHn 
The Governor had tried to pass a vote^f 
censure on the House, and the House f
JU MfîeD-j“ b,?mg tbe ceo.8Ure on him.

Mr Pidwell gave the history of the
ment, which bad now been stripped of niT 
courteous language and reduced to a read, 
hie shape, tie reviewed the troubles of thl Co ony from the days of Sir James Dot 
to the present ; referred to the incompeteoc

r.rs-r'svsKsi
Free Port had entailed ; deplored the noa- 
existeoce of Responsible Government whlnh 
N a°d th« senior member for the city we,, 
the first to advocate ; denied that the Gov! 
ernor was to be blamed for the results ofih, 
present badly, constituted Government 
rebuked the patriotic bunkum of hon. mem 
bers who advised the Governor privately to 
spend money, leaving the Consent of th. 
House to be got afterwards, pocketed a com! 
mission, and then came and prated about tha 
duty they owed to their constituents.

Dr Ash referred to the Governor’s policy 
respecting the Crown Lauds, upon which 
point he had at least been consistent, and to 
the House’s inconsistency in voting the last 
loan bill before obtaining the Crown Land 
returns, which he (Dr Ash) had asked for bv 
resolution. He did not think that the Gov
ernor or the Secretary of State would heed â 
vote of want of confidence if it passed.

Dr Helmckeu not only considered that the 
House had fallen short in its duty bet 
stated it. to be bis conviction that if the vote 
of want of confidence was passed upon un
supported assertions it would produce no 
effect at the Colonial Office, and where would 
the House stand then ?

Mr McClure asked if the Governor had 
not done bis best to bring the House into di 
repute at Home ?

Oo a division the vote stood—for Mr Mc
Clure’s resolution;

4Cjjr Ktekltj üritisli Cn
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Tuesday,- July 31, 1866.

A ’Change,, and What Come of it;
, r It is now nearly fotù; years since a 

meeting was held, in a place of public 
tesort in this city, at which a series 
df resolutions condemnatory of Gov
ernor Douglas’ policy were passed, 
and a delegate (of the meeting) ap
pointed to proceed to England and lay 
at the foot of the Throne a statement 
ofthe sdpposed grievaneee under which 
the Colony then labored. The Colo
nies were then practically united and 
Victoria was to all intents and 
purposes the seat of Government ; the 
Civil Lists were moderate and inexpen
sive; the policy of the Government 
Was one of extreine liberality ; and 
the burthen of sustaining the Govern
ment fell upon the shoulders of those 
Who were best able to support the 
weight. But notwithstanding this ac
cumulation of blessings, the people 
were told that they were too heavily 
taxed—that no public improvements 
were going on—that the concentra
tion of too much power in one man’s 
hands was dangerous—and that, in 
order to be great, prosperous and 
happy, there must be two Governors, 
two seats of Government, two sets of 
officials, and two Colonies. Well, the 
prayer of the meeting was answered. 
Two Colonies were created, two Gov
ernors with two expensive Civil Lists 
were appointed, but where is the man 
to day who would have the hardihood 
to rise up and say that we have 
been benefitted by the change ? We 
venture to assert that there will not 
be found a single man, among the 
many in both Colonies who con
demned Gov. Dougla-,’ policy and 
prayed for the appointment of two 
Governors in place of one, but would 
now, if he expressed his real feel
ings, acknowledge that it was the 
only true policy for the advancement 
of the country, and that, had it been 
continued, we should to-day have 
been in a far more prosperous and 
contented condition. Indeed, the 
very men who denounced Governor 
Douglas in tmneasured terms, ai e to
day loudest in their denunciations of 
his successor ; and, by a singular coin
cidence, the very member who four 
years ago laid at the foot of the Throne 
the petition complaining of Governor 
Douglas’ “wrong-doing” and asking 
for a change, was the first to rise to 
his feet yesterday and move tbe vote 
of want of confidence in Governor 
Kennedy. We do not write this in 
an unkind spirit, nor do we appear as 
the “ apologist’’ df Governor Kennedy. 
We say now, as we have said before, 
that Governor Kennedy has done 
enough unconstitutional acts to justify 
his removal. He has insulted and 
snubbed the people’s representatives 
at a time when they were holding out 
the “ olive branch” in the form of an 
Indemnity Act, and he has steadily 
refused to harmonize his acts with 
those of the popular branch of his 
Legislature, until legislation has be
come a mere farce. But we wish to 
point out the causes that have led to 
our present distress and to ask the 
public to mark well the circumstances 
from which they sprang, 
the principle of the vote of “Want 
of Confidence” we agree ; but the 
clause that charges His Excellency with 
endeavoring to place the “ Assembly in a 
false and undignified position before Her 
Majesty’s Government ” might better have 
been left ont, because it is untrue. No act or 
statement of the Governor Could place the 
House in a more “undignified position” than 
it has placed itself, and nothing that he 
might say could injure it in the eyes of the 
Home Government to the same extent that 

; the violent demagogueism that Stalked boldly 
through thq ball at the commencement of 
tiré session, and compelled patriotism to hide 

8ité1 head in dismay, has dobe. The position 
which the House occupies in the eyes of the 

in Home Government, _,jl jiafl piaped itself in,
just as the Governor, by the unconstitution
ality of his acts, has courted tbh hostility of 
the Assembly, We hâve Said that We agree 
with the principle of tbe resolutions ; but we 
doubt the wisdom of their passage at this time. 
Wedo not believe that they will have any other 
effect than to send the members about their, 
business and place the Colony for çn jodetn- 
nite period under tbe control of tbe Governor 

v and his Council, for it eaunot be possible 
that Governor Kennedy has pâïstied’ theAr
bitrary course for which he has been distin-

Tuesday, July 31, 1866.

was The Reply.
In tbe Assembly, yestèrda 

Reply and the vote of non 
dence in the Executive came t 
final consideration. The Besol 
■were taken up seriatim and me 
slight opposition ; but when tl 
clause of the vote had been rei 
Cochrane cast a bombshell inf 
Radical Camp by proposing to ii 
clause recommending the re-ap 
ment!of Sir James Douglas as ( 
nor of the Colony. This drew t 
feel) Mr DeCosmos, who fairly 
over with indignation at the ve 
ofthe proposition being brongl 
ward. For fully ten minutes, th 
gentjpman poured forth the vi 
his Wrath upon the originators < 
scheme, Sir James Douglas, at 
policy of his Government, and 
giving vent to his feelings sub 
Mr McClure, then sprang to hi 
and, if less vehement in his mi 
was none the less rabid in the i 
gate manner in which he handle 
motion. The opposition of thes 
gentlemen is easily accountet 
Both were editors of papers in 
Colony under the Douglas regimi 
both Apposed Sir James as viol 
then as they oppose Governor K 
dy now, and they could not, wi 
giving the ‘i lie direct ” to their 
viouk Statements, vote for the ai 
ment. Dr Dickson, a warm and 
sistent supporter of Sir James I 
las, was véry severe in his ret 
Mr DeCosmos for the insulting 
ner iu which.he had alluded to th 
porters of the amendment. Mr Pi 
followed, but his remarks amo 
to little more than an appeal ii 
half of Governor Kennedy, ant 
sat down, leaving the House 
uncertain as to which way he 
posed voting. At the close of a i 
but bitter contest, the questio 
the admission of Mr Cochr 
amendment was negatived by a 
of T to 5, and the original motion 
carried as first read. The résolu 
Were then passed as a whole. A 
farions attempt was next mad 
Mr DeCosmos to get a resol 
through the House to prevent 
proposition regarding Sir J 
Douglas being brought forwar 
any future time during the pr< 
session. Tbe attempt was checkm 
by tpe Speaker, who ruled the rei 
tion out of order, and the House 
ing sustained the Speaker, an adjo 
ment took place until Friday. 
Reply, as passed, will be copied 
sent to His Excellency as soo 
possible. It is a lengthy docun 
but if length were its only faul 
might be tolerated." htivr __________________
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
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Tuesday, July 24th.
Horrible and Mysterious Murder.

About 6 o’clock yesterday morning, 
Hon. Allen Francis, the American Consul, 

in the act of crossing a vacant lot in 
the rear of his residence on Pandora street, 
he observed a man’s hand raised above a 
clump of low fern bushes, near Johnson 
street. Believing the hand to be that of 
some person beckoning for assistance, the 
Consul directed bis steps towards it, and on 
reaching the spot was shocked to find the 
nude body of a man in the midst of the 
clump, with the face and head so shocking!v 
bruised, mutilated and bloody, that re
cognition was almost impossible. The only 
articles on the man Were a black woollen 
■ock, which covered one foot, and a glen- 
garey cap, that lay on the dead man's hip. 
Impressed with the idea that a horrible 
murder had been committed, Mr Francis 
gave the alarm to the neighbors, and infor
mation was conveyed to the Police officers, 
by whom the body was taken in charge. It 
was subsequently recognized as that of Ed
ward Uric, a Cornisbman, aged about 34 
years, and a carpenter by trade. One side 
of deceased’s body was scratched as though it 
had been dragged for some distance to the 
place where it was found, and subsequently 
a pool of coagulated gore was discovered 
about ten feet distant on a trail that leads 
diagonally across the lot from Pandora to 
Johnson street. It is believed that tbe de« 
ceased, who was a man of very dissipated 
habits, and who, when last seen, late on Sat
urday night, was drunk, had lain down in a 
place remote from that where the body 
found, and that he was discovered asleep by 
some prowling Indians, who beat him to 
death with stones and sticks for the sake of 
securing his clothes and what few valuables 
were on his person, and that the body 
afterwards conveyed to the bushes and 
cealed there. The body was quite warm 
when the Police reached the spot, and the 
impression prevails that the murder 
have been committed between 4 end 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning, A. half-breed, named 
Joseph Chapeneau, was taken into custody 
during the forenoon, and committed to jail 
on scspicion of having been concerné! in 
the affair.

not

as

was

and

Municipal Council

Monday, July 23, 1866. 
Tbe Council met at 7:30 p. m. The Mayor 

and the whole Council present but Mr 0. 
Gowen.

SANITARY BY-LAW &C,
A communication was- read from the hon. 

Colonial Secretary, informing the Council of 
the Governor’s assent to the Municipal Sani
tary By-law and of his approval of 
Filed.

An account from A. Neely, amounting to 
$44 for cart hire, was read and filed. 

council indebtedness
Councillor Lewis from a Committee ap

pointed, reported that from November, 1865, 
to the 30th of June last, the Municipal Coun
cil incurred an expense of $231, exclusive of 
the clerks and messengers salaries.

Mr Jeffery Sen., moved to have the report 
referred back to the Committee for additions. 
Carried.

Legislative Assembly.same.

_ Monday, July 22, 1866.
The Speaker took his. seat at 1:15, p. m. 

Present—Messrs Trimble, Young. MdClure, 
Dickson, Powell, Cochrane, Pidwell, Cars
well, DeCosmos, Stamp, Cunningham, Ash.

CONFEDERATION OF THE COLONIES.
Mr DeCosmos gave notice that he should 

at the next meeting of the House move the 
adoption of a series of resolutions repeating 
the Confederation of the British North Amer
ican C lonies.

8-

Ayes ; Ash, Yonne,
the reply—want of confidence. McClure, Dickson, Cunningham, Carswell 

The House went into Commitiee, Dr DeCosmos (7). Noes ;, Helmcken, Powell’, 
Trimble in the chair. - Cochrane, Pidwell, Stamp (5).

The Speaker read the alterations that be . Mr DeCosmos thought there was no occa- 
had made in pursuance of the instructions of 8100 t0 proceed with details if a vote of want 
the Honse to portions of the original Reply. 01 confidence in the Executive passed He 

The Speaker here resumed his seat to read a then gave at considerable length his reasons 
message from the "Governor asking for the for votiDg f°r the removal of the Governor 
reply of the House to his previous commu- a?d tl,e appointment of another, although be 
nications respecting harbor improvements did DOt hold Hi3 Excellency responsible for 
and tbe sale of the dredger, tug and barges 80™e df the evils set forth in the reply, and 
as a means of affording relief to a certain ex- believed that His Excellency, like any other 
tent to the present financial embarrassment Governor, from selfish motives alone, wished 
of the Government. The document was re- his administration to be popular. He at- 
ferred to the Committee on Ways and Means. ,r‘buted m08t of the grievances from which 

in resuming the consideration of the reply, tbe Colony was suffering to the Legislative 
Dr Helmcken read the concluding resolution Council, which body he believed had se- 
tbat he had prepared, which reviewed the r’ous'y injured the best interests of the cone- 
arguments set forth in the reply in refutation "7 (hear, hear), and concluded by expressing 
of tbe Governor's statements. ■ bis regret that the present difficulties should

Mr McClure opposed the resolution en- have arisen at a time when the Colony 
tirely. His Excellency, had, not only in every looking for the consummation ol Union, 
communication sent down to the House shown Tbe clauses of Mr McClure’s amendment 
his contempt for the House, but his mouth- werfi ‘hen considered seriatim and passed on 
pieces in the Legislative Council had treated ‘he following vote : Ayes—Mdting, McClure, 
them in the same manner. The Governor Dickson, Powell, Cunningham, Carswell, 
had lately given a proof of his contempt for DeCosmos, Stamp. Nays—Helmcken, Pid- 
-the House by refusing to allow, ia salaried we,^ Messrs Ash and Cochrane having 
official to appear before a committee to give PaIr®d off-
evidence. Instead of following out the well1 Tbe resolution was ordered to stand 
understood wishes Of tbe people, he had taken Part of ‘he reply, and will form the order of 
up a hostile position against the popular ‘he day at the next sitting. The Committee 
branch ot the Legislature, and after exer- ‘hen rose. ,
cising the greatest forbearance it became a Dr Tnmble moved the suspension of the 
duty the House owed to its constituents to landing orders in order to read the reply as 
express its utter want of confidence in the a ”boL®-
Governor. He therefore moved the following Mr DeCosmos did not approve, as this 
amendment : a grave and important matter, of the suspen»

1. The House is reluctantly compelled, ?‘0D °( landing orders for no particular ob- 
after much patience and forbearance, to de- jecl- He ‘bought the members might be 
clare that His Excellency Governor Kennedy tru„8,ed ,or 48 hours.
is acting in a hostile manner to the best in- The House adjourned till Wednesday at 
terests of the country. 1 o’clock, p. m.

3. That he has and does persistently de- ^ .
cline to impart to the Assembly necessary Congressional,
and desired information on matters connected Washington, July 14.—In the Senate the 
with the expenditure of the public money. proceedings were unimportant.

3. That he obstructs the efforts of the A Congressional caucus was held.this evens 
Assembly to reduce the expenses of Govern- ing without secresy, od motion of Ray mous
ment, which are far;beyond the capacity of of. New York, who desired an opportunity to
the inhabitants to bear. vindicate himself. Ray mens expressed no

4 1 hat he refuses to permit public officers opinion, however, in regarjl to the new party
to appear before a select committee of the movements.,
Assembly to give evidence as to tha working Senator Sherman made the bitterest anti- 
aud management of their departments. Johnson speech of the evening. He said

5. And that he endeavors by unjustifiable that the Republican party musf stand firm
statements to place the Assembly in a false and not hope for support from the President,

t _ and undignified position before Her Majesty’s who was certain to go agairlsb them. He
oal Discoveries at Comox.—John Hart Government. could speak for Ohio, and said that excutive

and Mathew Reynolds are in town from Co- . 6- In view of these facts, the House canno^ patronage oould,not be successfully used to 
mox with specimens of bituminous coal in ju9t'ce to the Colony, to Imperial inter- operate against the Republican party. He 
which they nht»mo^ f,„m , , ests •and t0 itaelf> refrain from expressing its favored an early adjournment, so that mem*i \ f “ lead8 lwe,ve n,ter *ant of confidence in His Excellency bers might return home and meet the issue
miles back of tbe town, in the mountains. Governor Kennedy and his official advisers, before the people.
The seams are well defined; and the coal is and “ie absolute necessity there is for their Senator Wilson, chairman of the commit- 
of superior quality. The locality is only two remov.al, believing that so long as the present tee appointed at tbe last o«ucns, reported a 
miles trom a deep bay, in which latge ves- administration lasts the Colony will continue resolution for the final adjournment of Con
sole may lie and load. ; Other discoveries [° ,8uSer by‘he gradual exodus of its popu. igrsss on the 23d,
have been made near the same locality, by allon’ and Imperial interests will continue to Thaddeus Stevens took decided ground 
another party, and specimens from the seams be affected in an injurious manner by the in favor of continuing the session till De» 
were brought down in the Sir James Douglas PreJud]ce which the present Government has cember.

Created against British institutions in the Colfax said it was almost a physical im- 
Nortb Pacific. possibility to adjourn as early as the 23d.

Dr Helmcken was not going to defend the Sherman stilt contended,that it was best to 
Governor, whose actions must spuak for them- adjourn early, and announced that thé Senate 
selves, neither was he going to stand there caucus had decided not to act ujron the bill
and condera the Governor for everything, as regulating the appointments to office; cut
he did not look upon the House itself as eo- that.the President should have * (pit trial
tirely blameless. (Hear, bear.) Io framing and if be made an improper use ot patronage,

T -a , the resolution submitted, he had drawn bis sbmething could be done to put a Check on
hrbe days Drace —John Livermore, conclusions from what he considered were the him in December. <; ,

who was given three days in which to lake views of tne House. The resolutions should ..Washing!,on; July 16 —The President has
bis departure from the Colony, is so ill as to be home out by what was stated iu the bony vetoed the Freedman's Bureau bill, recapit-
be unable do do so, and has ‘heen M the document, which the resolution intro- oh tin g his previous objections. Stating
three Aavs moiP of al,0”ed duced by the member for the-cieÿPvMrMe- that the present tJBuW0 wF9old, any way,

■ * . ;.... y,rf*e®’ n wb|Ch to C0oi«< Clure) did not. cTben Home .Government. çonjioue janfi). after the next session. Mr
plete his arrangement^.' ^ ' would pay no heed to mere unsupported as Elliott1 moved to jros^bûéi the questibu-ou tbe

Tower* iw ok’ M l. ,—•" V . 8erti°0? i(Hear-) It.4ifi u.otflatter a bdUdèÈ ^b until to-morrow. Mr Lenlarde moved
i ^ ship Mohawk, under .pilot what the eppstitution pf ;jttierCcoutry wasjdh *t> take it up now. The House then voted—

Pike, was brought round from Esquimau last ‘he Governor would fqllbw the Views ol, the ayes 153, noes 35. So the bill passed over
evening and mooTed alongside the tiudson «pwwntation*of tiré M other the verto. “ •" a yu
Bay Company’s, wharf, vyheré phô will fom- tbj, Z’'^^3. ^ An : unfortunate Kentucky " editor
in®ce discharging this mnrning at 8 o’çlcck. lony as at present constituted nresented them ™“S addresses hie delinquent subscribers : N

selves. Itwas achàDgebfthe^ernSi' Fli«>d8r twé arepenui^. Job’s turkey 
and not of the Governor that wàemdkt needed -W» »ffiUionaire compared with, our pre- 
The resolution he (Dr Helmcken) had drawn 8ent depressed treasury. To-daÿ; if tha 
wee, intended to defend the House as a Re ’ Price of 8a,t wae two cents a barrelful, 
presoutative .(Institution, from the insinnh! c°uld not boy,enough to pickle a jay- 

j.lions made against it.

vz -'“'-"te™

and will sail for her destination to-day. ernor’s refusal to let au official ideuce. 1 t

SANITARY COMMISSION
On motion ot Mr Jeffery, Sen; the Mayor 

was empowered to appoint Councillors to act 
on the Sanitary Commission. The following 
members were then appointed: Lewis, Jeffe
ry, Jr. and Layzell, and they were instructed 
to take measures tu carry out the provisions 
of tbe by-law so soon as it shall come into 
effect, whieh w il Tbe in a few days.

DANGEROUS BRIDGES
The Mayor directed the notice of the 

Council to the bad state of one of the 
bridges on the Esquimau road. He with 
members of the Council urged action in the 
matter. It was denied that it was within the 
province of the Council to repair the bridges 
in question.

Mr Hebbard argued contrariwise.
The following resolution moved by Mr 

Lewis was then carried : That a Committee 
be appointed to examine tbe records and to 
report at the next meeting of the Council, the 
powers of the Council as to repairing bridges 
across the Victoria Arm.

Council adjourned until Monday evening

was

was
con-

wasmust

r- v

Summary Court.

inquest. Monday, 23rd July, 1866.
At one o’clock yesterday, Mr Pemberton Earles ^ng-Bolh parties appeared in 

summoned a jury and opened an inquiry Per80D- bait wafr brought to recover tbe 
into the causes that led to the death of the 75,election expenses incurred by plain1
deceased. Air Benin Barnett was chosen tiff, on behalf of defendant. Judgment for 
foreman. The first witness called was plaintiff.

Policeman McCarthy, wdo deposed to hav- Gastineau ». Ash—Suit for $55 : defendant 
mg been summoned to the spot where tbe paid $30 into Court. Judgment for plaintiff
body lay and described the appearance of ------------ —_________
the body and the neighborhood. Caution to Coal Miners.-We received

*^-*-**.,*«*. .< ,»= 
roborated the evidence of Policeman Me- tact be 88 s‘aled> v'z :—that the “nnder- 
Carthy as to tbe appearance of the body. ground boss” has neglected to “prove the

^AJ'uWelufl Bve‘e“’8 Exchange) de- gas,” i. e., to ascertain to a certainty wheth- 
posed that the deceased was in his housp at «« •. • ...10X o’clock on Sunday nigh. he was ! the f8 are ln a ProPer C0Dditiaa lor 
neither drunk nor sober, but in a state be- ‘‘Oman beings to work therein with safety, 
tween the two ; witness had not known him no man with common sense will disregard 
to be perfectly sober for months ; he had a the warning ;
half dollar and a shilling on Sunday night ; Sehome W T |„i, ?t,i ims
a few days ago be deposited $4 with witness, r. „ ’ W" T"’ y 23d' 1866‘
which be subsequently got back ; he usually Editors Colonist and Chronicle:—We, 
wore a massive California gold ring on his tbe C0B m.iner8 of Bellingham Bay, being 
finger. now on a strike against the “underground boss”

Hon. Allen Francis, sworn—Was crossing 0n accouP‘ of his deficiency in proving the 
the lot in the rear of my house, at an earlv ga!;Oaution all miners against coming here, 
hour this morning ; my dog followed me and BELLINGHAM BAY COAL MINERS.
I stooped down to pick up a stone to throw 
at him and drive him back, when I saw a 
man’s hand sticking up in the bushes ; I 
looked closely and saw the naked body of a 
man lying among the bushes ; I was terri- 
bly shocked, and started to give the alarm 
but was so overcome that I had to sit down •
I finally saw Mr Mason, and told him, and 
we returned to the spot ; we saw a pool of 
blood, some ten or twelve feet from the spot 
where the body lay, and the bushes appeared 
to have been trampled down by the parties 
who dragged tbe body into the bushes ; I 
think the man was murdered somewhere else, 
and that the man was first laid where we saw 
the blood ; that subsequently the body was 
carried into the bushes and concealed there ; 
there was a hole in the man’s head from 
which blood and brains oozed ; bis nose and 
jaw were broken ; one of his eyes was knock 
ed ont, and Çbe uther protruded'; his fea
tures were otherwise shockingly mutilated ; 
after the Police bad got there, we saw the 
tracks of bare feet, evidently Indians, in tbe 
dust ; we covered up the tracks to

as

sum

was
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Thursday, July 2< 
The British and Foreign Marine I 

anoe [Company.—Messrs Janion, Gre 
Rhodes, the agents for this company in 
tor'!E>hfcYe handed us an account of th 
anupgl meeting of the company. Som< 
may be formed of the extent of their 
ness Whfeti We find that the total 
sured in one year is over £32.000,00 
Which the company receive in premiums i 
000,-»ud when this latter sum is placed a# 
the amount paid in losses during the 
period, £86,787, the result must be 
satisfactory to the share holders, and 
guarantee to the public of the careful 
agement of the company. Among the n 
of the directors we find Messrs Wilson, 
T. Wilson & Co.’s Chambers, Papayàn 
Papayanni Bros., For wood, of Leech, 
son & Forwood, and other large ship ow 
The company has agencies in all the pi 
paPpdrfe in the world : San Francisco, 
paramo,, Shanghai, Hongkong,, Yakob 

CWpqtta, Madrtti!; Sibgilpore,- 
Syffney; and insurances eff 

m their office here inky bé made payab 
the event of loss, at any of their ageuoie

_______ ■ | ■■ ■

School Examination.—The pupils of 
Wilson Brown’s Academy, will be 
to-day at noonjn the[.presence of their

With amour

The “ Carpet ” Problem.—We have re
ceived a number ol answers to this problem, 
which we shall give to-morrow. If any of 
our young friends have answers ready they
must send them in to-day to insure inser
tion.!

X‘ i

preserve
them, but they have’ since been obliterated • 
so far as we could trace tbe steps they led td 
a cabin on the-right, but there vvefe no indi
cations of any murder having beén perpe 
.rated there ; atthesecSbiris, sorbe tiavs ago 
a white man had a fight with squaws and was 
driven away from there ; the body was warm
Wr?e°Jlr8t ui8Cotered '* «“d'for some time 
afterwards there was a mart od one of the 

,f ? ['bg had bmp Wn on it; 
McGee, the night-watchman, told me that 
he saw .decedèed at 10 o’clock on Ssundav 
night, and that between 3 land 4 o’clock this 
morning, he saw a while man and two In-

exan
(077 r

Licensing Court—The application for 
Everett’s Exchange was postponed until to
day, to allow the lessee to make some ar
rangements with lessor.

Vi,
?T5-r:_ ' ' - —Down. The wires were down yesterd 

Cowlitz. River and no news repert was t 
, foiw-received. ",

Burned.—Mf G. R. Fat don, photbad.seen ». ;-rf loo t,':v.* vVo r r u *
lireTwitTh^ le,,ified lh«* deceased 
oPlock nn s mV laat “w him .lode at 8 

lock on Sunday morning ; the cap and

,i-ji,

I.'The “

- I.- I
SSTÎThé Bankruptcy and Probate C ourts 

will sit to-day.
^S*"W».
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Wljm.KLY OQILOISriST AND OHltOXTC r/Hf.
Dastardly Attempt.—A • ebamefal at-

Drived him of all his foang) would be gladf •f0K8’
hVrlUliT’ but be coaid not6

had tried to pa88 a Vo“ot- 
9 H9U9e- 6Dd the House ® ! 
ng the censure on him
gave the history of the docu
ad now been stripped of d.fhqsiaaÉ

=.;,SKSui..3

entailed ; deplored the hon
sponsible Government, which
t.or member for the city wer» 
ocate ; denied that the Gov? 
e blamed for the results of the 
constituted Government, and 
triotic bunkum of hou. mem
led the Governor privately “à
leaviDg the consent of. the 

t afterwards, pocketed a com* 
en came and prated about the
to their constituents '

■r” 7
Ijie SMlt; Srifeji Calatt at The .Inquest was yesterday further adr 

tempt was made early yesterday morning to journed for one day in consequence of the at- 
excite a arm in the Volunteer Camp, which tendance of one of the juror*-being required 
but for the presence of mind of one of the at the Supreme Court. In dilute have been 
volunteers, might have been attended with 
the most serious consequences. Shortly 
after 2 a. m., the sentry, Mr Alexander, ob-

In the Assembly, yestèrday, the '“Z*bnrnin« in camp’ cIose to 
, , , , « Lieut Woods tent, and on approaching the

RbdIv and the vote of non*confi* .. . . ^ ® luo”erv . , object to discover its nature, some person
deuce in the Executive came up for outside called opt “ mind it will explode.”
final consideration. The Resolutions The sentry however examined the burning
were taken up seriatim and met with object, and finding that it was a lighted
Blight opposition ; but when the last fuse attached to a bottle, he seized hold of
clause ot the voté had been read Mr it» and threw it towards the voice, the
Cochrane cast a bombshell into the fuse however came out, and the bottle fell
Radical Camp by proposing to insert a short He-thereupon challenged the “un-

ment of Sir James Douglas as Gover- blank shot at him, and immediately two or 
nor of the Colony. This drew to his three others jumped up and skedaddled to 
feet Mr DeCosmos, who fairly boiled the woods. The alarm was sounded, and in 
over with indignation at the very idea a short space ot time the whole camp 
of the proposition being brought for* under arms, and divisions were detailed to 
ward. For fully ten minutes, the hon. 8®°ur the country in different directions, 
gentleman poured forth the vials of thou«h without 8ucces81 The “bomb,” which
his wrath upon the originators of the *aS exhlblled •“ low“ yesterday, consisted 
ms wtavu^upu 5 Of a soda water bottle about three
scheme,. Sir James Douglas, and the fu„ of b]agting powder> oyer whicb
policy of his Government, and after 8aw.dugt mixed with ground lagg 
giving vent to his feelings subsided, tightly jammed, so as to increase the con- 
Mr McClure, then sprang to his feet, cnssion, and the explosive powers. The 
and, if less vehement in his manner, article being very similar to what is used 
was none the less rabid in the indeli* sometimes in parts of the old country for

damaging machinery when hands are on the 
strike. Had an explosion taken place, it is 
conjectured that the result might have been 
fatal to those near by. The whole thing may 
be called a practical joke or a lark, but it is 
one of those wicked, senseless larks which 
all sensible people Ubhor, and for which the 
perpetrators, if they can be detected, ought 
to be made to suffer in the severest manner 
that the law will allow.

jn!nnedAt?kimprOV0 lhe eoDdi*iPn °f the In- i wishes to bring the matteTup agnjn he must 
that was one reason why he (Dr I give notice ior an address to He/MaiestvrrSlÜFÜfejSsKwasssC

rlilt ^ bLd be9n over by the A motion was made to prevent the matter ‘

«rôrS' o’de'-: Tt* ^ u
Cr0WD Lands haa been most Mr DeCosmos pressed the motion,and the 

injurious to the immigrant and aboriginal po- House supported the chair by a vote of 8 to 4. 
pulation of tbe Colony. < The resolutions were then passed as a

clause expressing an -, utter wbole-Pidwall and Cochrâne opposed, 
want of confidence” tu the Governor, was | Adjourned until Friday, at 1. ' ^

Mr Cochrane motfed the insertion after 
the words British Colonies, and “that the 
late Governor, Sir James Douglas,” be re
appointed Governor of this Colony.

Mr DeCosmos said that he could not be
lieve a majority of this House was in favor 
of Sir James Douglas’ reappointment as , T
Governor of this Colony. He had tbe high- "°-1—A ace, act, ape, aper, apt, are, 
est respect for Sir James, but politically he ,ar?’ art| a*i ate, ®at, ear, er, era, oar, care, j 
did not admire him. Did any sane mao Cafet| caPi oape, caper, qater, carp, cat, cate, 
suppose that if this question was voted on crate’ craPe> créât, crept, par, pare, pace, 
to-morrow, Sir James would be Voted in? j P*rt' pat, pâté, pet, peat, pear, per, pere, 
The bon. gentleman proceeded to state the Pert’ Prat> Prate> tar; tare, lea, tear, tap, 
causes that led to the prosperity of the coun- taP0, trace, trap, race, rap; rape, rat, rate, 
try uhder Gov. Douglas,"And said that, be* reaP> mact.
cause another Governor came to this Colony I f T n • R- H. Jun’r.
when things were on the decline, Gov. Doug i Nn 9
las must be reinstated. Why, Governor carP> care> cart> caret, cater,
Douglas had persistently declined to give the ralP’r c,aper’ craPe> crale> créât,
House information during his administratio „ p ’ < art> arc, ace, act, apt, at,
and the Colony lost $700,000 or $800,000 P ’ apert’ acre' acer> raP, rape,
because of tbe course Governor Douglas pet’ peat| Per- Pe,t- Par,
pursued. The Colony was suffering to-day P!t * P, ’ P j ^ ,par‘: pact| Pace’ Prale> 
from want of Union, and he had it from good nBr’ , ’ ,p’ eP8Ct> tar, tare, tap, tape, ta>
authority that Sir James is as hostile to P ’ ,ear>tace' l/aP» traPe. trace, tea.
Union aséver. Was he to be asked to take Charles monter Bayley.

Ho»,e .» in f..™ itjjS,

was a Free-Porter. If he had been the arc, ati, at, racer, react, reap, pacer,'par,' 
statesman some would have the House be- part, pate, per, era; tape taper, tare, race 
lieve he would have consummated Union I aper, rap, Iran, rane neà are mi. »»« long ago. He ( Mr DeCoSito’bs) was opposed I reapt, réapt rent caneP Dare dp»/ ni’rf° r™' 
to the motion Let this House paJ this at, PS, Sr%S,S’pa Apa« 
resolution, and the country will howl with pact. ..-i î ig ; , > Pr?> P > ePa°t
indignation from end to end, fDerisive 
laughter.) Tbe bon. gentleman proceeded .
to “show up” the “ abuses” that had spruug1 No. 4.—Tea, cart, are, pet, car, carp, rat 
up under Governor Douglas’ administration cat, tar, pear, tare, tear, race, part créât’ 
and contended that men of a different stamp pate, caret, prate, par, pace, ace, rap, tap! 
were required now. Possibly tbe mover and eat, pare, reap, ear, caper, cape,' pea ’ape
his supporters had an “axe to grind.” Per- cap, care, crate,, acre, crept, act, apt* arc’
haps Mr Cochrane would be appointed Duke rate, pact, art, ate, tap, rapt, react, trace* 
of Saanich and the hon. junior member for tape, tap, pacer, taper, epact, eater, at,’pat. ’ 
Victoria District would be appointed Coroner | Asher M Freeman!
for the Island. ,i, r, . ,. .. .. . ... , ;|

Dr Dickson—And the hon. gentleman ^°- 5 —car, cat, cap, cart, carp, cape, ca* 
would get the printing. Per> cater, crept, crape, crate, arc, are, art,

the reply. Mr DeCosmos—I bad it offered to me if I aPe> aPer> apeat, apt, act, ate, at, tae, rat,
To His Excellency’s communication on would support Gov. Douglas’ policy, but I raP’ rape, race, reap, rate, rapt, rept, pa,

the subject of the estimates, was taken up refused. The hoq, gentleman sat down after Pat- Par. pare, part, pace, pacer, pater, pea,
end read, and the clauses passed seriatim,, advising the bon. mover to withdraw the Peal> P6*’Pear> prat, prate, eat, ear, tar, tap,
with slight amendment, until the vote of motion. tare, tape, tear, tea, trap, traipe, trace. r
non-confidence was reached, when Mr McClure upbraided the House for its ,,v !r 'vjM n Nellie. i

Dr Ash said the first clause contained a childishness and characterized the motion as I vr e . c,n.r.,'i
statement that he could not endorse; the a shallow trick. (Ob, oh.) When a Gover- , °- »•—Act, react, apt, rapt, ape, at, ate, 
House should have been allowed to deliber* nor has been once removed, he is never sent , peat’ pea’ tea> era> Pera, ear, tear, are,
»ie before they were called upon to vote for back to the same Colony again. H the mo- lar’,are’ par’ Pear» Part> Pert, per, acre, are,
these resolutions. He believed tbe Cover* tion is carried, it will only have the effect of ac?’ pace’ Paoelr> W») trace; art, eart, oat, 
nor did tbe best he conld, only he went the destroying all that has been done in the ca er’ cra,ev Pe,V Pat> Pat^> fat, rate, cap, 
wrong way, and he did not like thé state- resoltttiobs now before the House. Gov. I fape’ caper> car- care* caret, reap, rap, rape, 
ment that the Governor was acting in a “ hos- Douglas had noexperience except in regard to tap’tape’ “Pe^ traP> Pr»te, crape, crept, 
tile manner.” He moved that the words Vancouver Island—“tbe derelict of all nai I C9rp* M 1 r ’
“ hostile manner ” be erased, and that tbe lions.” If tvas insult to ask bis return. The ( - v
following words be inserted : That his policy hon. gentleman proceeded to denounce the l 1 victoria, V. I., July 2lst, 1866.
is detrimental to the interests of tjie colony; scheme in strong language. I Editors Colonist and Chronicle:_See-
to record its want of confidence on the Dr Dickson took tbe senior member for 'n8 by your paper of this morning that you 
following grounds. the City to task for hisipereonal allusion to are wi!liDR «o publish answers tbl the -

Dr Powell seconded. other members. Every one else is in fault “ CarPet Puzzle” piopoeed by “Parent,”
Mr McClure opposed the amendment. The and be is spotless. (Laughter.) Men who we. aend you above a list of words into 

resolution was merely an expression of entertain different opinions from his, are wb'cb “ Carpet ’’ can be transformed. Both 
opinion of the majority. charged with entertaining counter motives. “ Parenf ’’ and ytiurself will, no doubt, bd;! 11

Dr Ash—Then I am one of thé majority, The demonstration at the banquet given to P*ea9ed t0 ®od *bat the list contains upwards 
and I do not approve of such an important Governor Douglas, was onp of the grandest effilty'seven good English words. Probably - 
measure as this being rushed through the ever given to a public man, and universal ,be number might be increased. We should
House. Such a vote should never be taken in regret wak felt at his ‘retirement. (Hear.) ver7 mucb l*ke to be informed of any words
a Lurry. When the hon. member for Vic- Let the country be canvassed and a great 0(D*1,.ed i and we hope “Parent” will kindly1 !- 
tcria (Mr McClure) introduced his résolu- majority will be found to be in his lavor. mebt'on tbem-
lions he should have given the House an op- (Hear.) Where could there be found a man . TakinS our cue from ?‘ Parent,” and an*
portunity to consider it carefully. better acquainted with the wants of the Heipating his (or her) approval of our dili-

Mr Pidwell did not think the House would country than a man who had lived in it all his geQCe> we would ask “ Parept ” kindly to 
lose anything by going over the resolutions days as Sir James Douglas, who is a man allow tbe letter s to be added to carpet, so 
again. The hon. member proceedéd tore* of the people. (Hear.) Restore Governor 83 t0 mak® tbe word “ carpets ’’—with the 
view and defend tbe policy of thé Governor, Douglas and we should see the sun of pros- view of giving farther exercise to youngsters
and favored the insertion of Dr Ash’s amend* perity again shining on this Colony. He —38 bX tbia sma4 addition, nearly fifty
ment. would favor the drafting ot an address to the olb®v and different words can be formed ;

Dr Trimble thought this discussion was all Home Government asking for Governor tbat J8 10 aay> upwards of à hundred English 
“ bnnkum.” The resolutions should have Douglas' reappointment. words may be produced from the word “Car-
been passed on Monday. Dr Ash said that the original resolution Pet8-” wil1 any one state them? And

Dr Ash’s amendment was lost by à vote of required very grave consideration and bave y°u or ,l Patenlt ” any objections to
8 to 4. amendment He thought Sir James Douglas | tb*8 Pr°P08al?

To the second resolution, Dr Ash moved would be a very good man to govern the
an amendment, that the word “he” be Colonies and he should be glad to support the
changed to “ His Excellency,” and that the amendment if he was sure he was doiug
words “ and desired ” be struck out. Carried, right in .incorporating it with the original

The third resolution was agreed to ; an feji6)u’ion'. 
amendment proposed by Dr Ash being re- M? Pidwell charged the Free Pôrt party 
jected, with raising all the opposition to Governor

Dr Ash said be had no faith in the Hou=e Kennedy, because he had expressed himself
as the proper tribunal to sumqaon public offi- in favor of fostering home industry. Qe had
cers before it. He believed that, with regard great respect for Gov. Douglas, and liked his
to the Police Inquiry, there was something policy in every respect, except in main*
specially bogus, and that His Excellency taining the Free Port and preventing Union.
was righf in refusing to let Mr Hankin ap- But if we were to lose Governor Kennedy, I Without the aid of a Dictionary
pear before the Comtnittée. (Hear and he did not know of a better man than Sir1 y'
laughter.) The House had no right to com- James to succeed him. He opposed the vote I No. 8.—A; are; arc; ate; act1 ape; art-
pel a person to appear before one of its Com- of an utter want of confidence in Governor acre; ace; apert; apr; at; aper;’cap- ’ cat’
mittees. Kennedy, because it was contemptible and cape; caper; car; eart; carpi care; ’ cater

Mr DeCosmos said that it was uncertain as beneath the conduct of men and legislators, crape; crept; crate; caret; créât; cate1 ear 
yet whether the House bad the rightj1 but and not borne out by the facts. eat; epact; era; pear; pare’; prate; per1’par
there was no question that it ought to have Mr Cochrane here rose and asked if he pet; perl; part; pat; (tea; peat; pace: pacer* 
it. Without that right, it could not effect might move thé amendment as a supplemen* pact; pate; pre;: react; rat; race; rape1 rate’
anything. He agreed with the resolution as tal resolution. rap; reap; rapt; tear; taper: tape;, tea’ tare’
read. Dr Dickson thought it should be with-1 tar; tap; trace;, trap; tace; 1 > »

drawn for the present._____
Mr Cochrane would not withdraw the

amendment, but WcSttld press it either as an > »__ . * , „
amendment or as a separate resolution. AY * Lehman s Florida Water.—

The motion to make it a separate clause Tbe teat o{ th® genuineness and purity of a 
was lost. floral perfume, is its duration when exposed to

The original clause w»S put and lost unaai- the air;’ The aroma derived fr sin chemical ^

■K& „„ «h*. 'rr b,ut
ï P Auea-ivC0Ch’ fte8b and odoriferous flowers and blossoaelima

Diqgham, Carswell,^ Tnmblé. Florida Watér. the concentrât^ prbdael of
Mr Young moved as an addition, that co-1 rare Southeni flowers gathered ja; the zenith

Mû PidwéU aéked if1 lhe matter with re* "dhstructiMe* except by thi washing of theiG:, 
gard to Sir g James Douglas came up as a article moistened with fit. ggysee tbat the 
separaite resolution, could it be entertained ? naines, of “Murray &. Lanman” are upon 

Dr Dickson—In ; tha form of an address tol eaob wrapper, label and bottle; without thi, 
the Queen, n .ü t o r i t. , n , pone is genuine. For Sale all res e t 

The Speaker—If the hon. gentleman ! abj8 Dra*8ia‘8- ^

and chronicle.

of
Tuesday, July 31, 1866, ; arrested upon whom were recognized some 

of deceased’s clothing and the eyidence is 
now thought to be complete.The Reply.

The Ascent of Mount Baker.—From a 
private letter received in town, we learn that 
Mr Coleman and party started from Utsa* 
lady, \V. T , on the 21st Inst. They were 
well.provided with every necessary and were 
confident of success.

Sunday School Pic*Nic.—The annual 
pio-nic of tbe Presbyterian Sunday School 
will take place on Friday next near Jay & 
Co.’s nursery grounds. The scholars will as
semble at the Church at 11 a, m.

Launch.—Capt. Stamp's new ,side*wheel 
steamer will be launched from Mr Trahey’s 
ship yard on Saturday, at 4 o’clock, p. m. 
The boat is the finest yet constructed on this 
island.

out of

—■ ; (•■■■;
The Carpet Problem.

The following are a few of the 
ceived in answer to “ Parent.” The an- 
swers evince much thought and labour on 
thé part of the ycuth:-*-

answers re*

!

was
rred to the Governor’s policy 
I Crown Lauds, upon which 
t least been consistent, and to 
■consistency in voting the last 
l °b‘a<nmg the Grown Land 
he_(Dr Ash) had asked for by 
I did not think that the Gov- 
pretary of State would heed a 
confidence if it passed, 
i not only considered tljat the 
lien short in its duty, but 
Ins conviction that if the vote 
Sdence was passed upon un- 
irtions it would produce no 
lonial Office, and where would 
|d then ?
I asked if the Governor had 
t to bring the House into dis-
|? . ooci
b the vote stood—for Mr Mc- 
fionl Ayes; Ash, Young, 
son, Cunningham, Carswell, 

Noes ; Helmçken, Powell, 
ell, Stamp f5).
8 thought there was no occa- 
I with details if a vote of want 
1 the Executive passed. He 
[nsiderable length bis reasons 
he removal of the Governor 
ment of another, although he 
[is Excellency responsible for 
Is set forth in the reply, and 
is Excellency, like any other 
selfish motives alone, wished 
bn to be popular.
I the grievances from which 
i suffering to the Legislative 

body he believed had 
be best interests of the conn- 
and concluded by expressing 
e present difficulties should 
time when the Colony 
Idnsummation of Union, t 
i Mr McClure’s amendment 
ered seriatim and passed on 
te : Ayes—Young, McClure, 
II, Cunningham, Carswell, 
np. Nays—Helmcken, Pid* 
Ish ana Cochrane having 

, , i’f" -
id was ordered to stand as 
i and will form the order of 
bxt sitting. The Comthittee 
r! ■ •
oved the suspension of the 

in order to read the reply as

did not approve, as this was 
Jttant matter, of the snspen* 
orders for no particular ob- 

ht the members might be 
ars.
djournod till Wednesday at

The Monadnock.—From 5000 to 7000 
persons, it is estimated, visited this iron-clad 
in one day at San Francisco.

For Portland.—The steamer Fideliter 
will leave on Saturday at 8 a. m. for Port
land.

quarters 
some 
was

Ball Practice.—The whole fleet went 
out into the Straits yesterday for target prac
tice.I eate manner in which he handled the 

I motion. The opposition of these hon. 
gentlemen is easily accounted for, 
Both were editors of papers in this 
Colony under the Douglas regime, and 
both opposed Sir James as violently 
then as they oppose Governor Kenne
dy now, and they could not, without 
giving the lie direct ” to their pre
vious statements, vote for the amend
ment. Dr Dickson, a warm and con
sistent supporter of Sir James Doug
las, was very severe in his reply to 
Mr DeCosmos for the insulting man
ner in which he had alluded to the sup
porters of the amendment. Mr Pidwell 
followed, but his remarks amounted 
to little more than an appeal in be- 
half of Governor Kennedy, and he 
sat down, leaving the House quite 
uncertain as to which way he pro
posed voting. At the close of a short 
but bitter contest, the question of 
the admission of Mr Cochrane’s 
amendment was negatived by a vote 
of 7 to 5, and the original motion was 
carried as first read. The resolutions

\
Legislative Assembly.

Wednesday, July 25th, 1866, 
Assembly met at 1:20 o’clock, p.m. Pres

ent—Tbe Speaker and Messrs Young, Mc
Clure, Dickson, Cochrane, Powell,'Pidwell, 
Carswell, DeCosmos, Stamp, Trimble, Ash, 
Cunningham.

confederation.
Mr DeCosmos mr.ved that the House fix 

a day to consider the proposed confederation 
of the provinces of British North America, 
and read a series of resolutions on the sub
ject.

Outrage.—A Chinese cook was brought 
before Mr Pemberton yesterday on a charge 
of having outraged the person of Marie Gog. 
noax, the daughter of a Hudson Bay Com
pany’s servant, lately deceased, and an Indian 
woman. The child is only a little over five 
years of age, with dark complexion, and 
black, expressive eyes. Sbe was neatly and 
cleanly attired and held in her hands a little 
rag doll, in which she appeared to take great 
pleasure. Her beastly assailant is about 30 
years ot age and stood apparently quite 
concerned in the dock. The child is infected 
with a loathsome disease. The 
manded until to-day.

Volunteer Hospitalities.—a number 
of ladies and gentlemen availed themselves 
last evening of an invitatiop to a “ tea and 
turn out” at the volunteer camp. About 7 
o’clock visitors began to arrive and 
seated round a large camp fire, where tea 

were liberally dispensed by 
the volunteers. The band was in attendance 
and enlivened the company with their 
formances. After partaking ot the good 
things purveyed to them, dancing commenced 
on the lawn and was kept up until a late hour. 
The romantic situation of the camp with the 
broad expanse of the Straits of Fuca before 
it, glittering beneath the rays of the moon, 
gave tbe scene quite an enchanting appear
ance.

d W. B. Mootk.

HARBOUR DUES BILL.

Dr Ash’s bill for the amendment of the 
Harbour Dues Act was read a second time. 

militia bill.

Dr Powell asked when thîs bill would 
come up for a second reading ?

The Speaker replied, at tbe next sitting.

He at-

se-
UD-

case was re*was

were

Were then passed as a whole. A lie* and refreshments 
fartons attempt was next made by 
Mr DeCosmos to get a resolution 
through the House to prevent the 
proposition regarding Sir James 
Douglas being brought forward at 
any future time during the present 
session. The attempt was checkmated 
by the Speaker, who ruled the resolu
tion out of order, and the House hav
ing sustained the Speaker, ati adjourn
ment took place until Friday. The 
Beply, as passed, will be copied and 
sent to His Excellency as soon 
possible. It is a lengthy document, 
but if length were its only fault, it 
might be tolerated.

per-

rigressional.
uly 14.—In the Senate the 
t unimportant, 
al caucus was held.this evens 
sy, on motion of Bay mous 
ho desired an oppôriqnity to 
I. Ray mous expressed no 
r, in regard to the; new party

lan made the bitterest anti* 
if the evening. He said 
ran party, m:ust; stanff 
support from the President, 
to go agaidsb ■ them. He 
>hio, and said that exentive 
lot be successfully used to 
|e Republican party. He 
adjournment, so tbat mem- 
home and meet the issue

i, chairman of the commit- 
lie last o»ucas, reported a 
final adjournment of Con

sens took decided groand 
nuiog the session fill De»

vas almost a physical im- 
urn as early as The 23d. 
intended;tbat it. was best to 
I announced that thé Senate 
d not to act tijron the bill 
poiotments to office; out 
t should have a fair trial 
improper use of patronage,

>e done tb put a check on

ilv 16 —The President has 
nan’s Bureau' bill, Vecapit- 
ions objections. Stating 
pureau uwonld, any way,
?r the next session. Mr 
ostpbne tbé'qhestibn-ou the 
ow. Mr-uLeblarto amoved 
1 Tbe Hpuse thea voted— 

So the bill passed over 
i v OYiaeaiodj gni

Death at Portland.—We regret to re* 
cord the death at Portland, Oregon, on Sun
day last, in the 51st year of his age of Capt. 
David Burns, well known in this city. Capt. 
Burns was one of tbe early pioneers of Ore
gon, having arrived there by sea with his 
family in 1850, and resided for five years 
subsequently near Oregon City. In 1856 he 
removed to the Sandwich Islands, where he 
acquired e handsome fortune. About three 
years ago he returned to Portland with hie 
family, and carried on a trade with the Is
land. Capt. Burns was a kind hearted and 
generous mad, and was much respected by 
all who knew him. He visited this city 
several tiir.es of late years, while his daugh
ter, Mrs Collins, resided in Victoria.

as

t’V
LOCAL INTELIGENCE.firm

Thursday, July 26th.
The British and Foreign Marine Insuri 

ance Company.—Messrs Janioo, Green & 
khodes, the agents for this company in Vic
toria, have handed us an account of the last 
ttmual meetiag of the company. Some idea 
may be formed of the extent of their busi
ness when We find that the total amount in* 
Wred in one year is over £32.000,000, for 
which the company receive in premiums £307, 
O()0,»nd when this letter sum is placed against 
be amount paid in losses during the same 
Period, £86,787, the result must be 
■•tisfactory to the share holders, and is a 
Siarantee to the public of the careful 
’gement of the company. Among the names 
•f the directors we find Messrs Wilson, of H, 
1- Wilson & Co.’s Chambers, Papayanni, of 
Papayanni Bros., For wood, of Leech, Hari* 
ton & Forwood, and other large ship owners. 
Ihe company has agencies in all the pripci- 
N fbrfs in the- world : San Francisco, Val
paraiso, Shanghai, Hongkong,. Yako^gma,. 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Singapore,-Mul- 
ourna, Sydney, &c., and insurances effected 

n their office here may be made payable, in 
IW event of loss, at any of their agencies.

School Examination.—Tbe pupils of Mrs 
Wilson Brown’s Academy, will be examined 
to-day at noon in the presence of their par* 
ents^dkiMdB.. ...........
-• • »• ? . ■ynr.j.-. - :

Down.—The wires were down yesterday at 
^^^  ̂W Pbvvt repert was there-

A Lot or Us; <b
No. 7 —Are; ape; art; acre; act; a; at; ate; 

apt; ace; arc; carp; cape; care; oar; cat; 
cap; cart; crept; crape; cater; crate; caper; 
eat; ear; era; pet; pear; pat; part; par; pa; r, 
pacer; pace; pea; peat; pare; pert; pate; 
prate; tea; tar; tear; tare; tape; trap; ta
per; tap; rat; rap; race; rale; reap; rapt; re., o 
cap; rape. ...

From Portland.—The steamer Fideliter, 
Capt. Erskine, arrived yesterday, at 2 p. m., 
from Portland, bringing six passengers, and 
freight consisting of 600 packages of flour, 
bacon and butter. Sbe left Portland at 5 
p. m., on Monday, bringing files of papers to 
that date, for supplies of which we are in
debted to Capt. Erskine. The news they 
contain has been anticipated.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas arrived yesterday from Nanaimo, 
with eight passengers, among whom was the 
Rev. Mr Reecei, a few packages of freight 
apd one horse. H- M. S. Beaver leftjîanai- 
mo fqr the north yesterday morning. The 
ship Reviere will finish loading by Tuesday 
next. -i-. /

Rial Estate Sale.—A lot on Yates 
Street, adjoining Mr Bncklèy’s property, was 
yesterday knocked down by Messrs J. P. 
Davies A Co lor $200. A tot on James 
Bay, nearvtbe iGowomeot Builoinga, fetcbed
$175, and a lot at the lower end of Constance 
•trqet, near Messrs Dickson, Campbell & 
Co.’s warehouse, sold for 8510.

Yours respectfully,
Collegiate School,

V. W, T.
most

man-

G, N;Dr Dickson quoted authority to show the 
right of tbe House to exercise the right of 
bringing persons and papers before it.

Mr Pidwell said no charge was brought 
before this House with regard to the Police 
Department ; there was not even a current 
rumor with regar^ to ttbiiees in the Depart
ment. Tbe Committee should not have 
been appointed on the ipse dixit of an indi
vidual member. ; '

The resolution was passed.
Dr Asti .içèked what authority the mover 

bad for saving that His Excellency endeavor
ed to lower the House in the dyes of the 
Horne Governm^ùf bÿ " udjùstifiablé state-

Mr McClure replied that there were many 
instances on record.

Mr DeCosmos—The Post Office, for in
stance.

The original resolution was passed.
•i Dr Ash moved ;the insertion .of a new 
clause. Nothing hid been doneby Governor

-

PJtll IK)] I M l

innate Kentiickÿ1 ' - editor 
P delinquent subscribers : 
ienaito*§. ■ [ turkey

i two cents a barrelfol, 
^ enough to pickle a jay« ■iJ V/ Li! .LÙHI

The Fourth at San Francisco.-*,At tbe 
jgrandj ;proceB8|oti in San Francisco on the 
Fourth of July; the Riggers and Stevedores 
Carried a steamer seven feet long, complete,, 

: i i with steam np. ;

”-»8'TO eat men c'sacii-n ,'ieg fioiaort:UaM ....... _

BetusSnei»,-—Mr G, R, Fat don, photogra-♦e xpected Jo arrive IHPhio
ionieifo 1er: j/l.oc
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Si
a i# JT§g ^ledtic Seltgtapb to undertake a voyage of 1400 miles, subject 

to occasional storms, calms, tropical sun, 
short rations, over an ocean studded with hid» 
den rocks and coral reefs. The captain, with 
eight persons in a small boat, which left at 
the same time has not been heard from, and 
unless picked up by some chance vessel 
must have been swamped, as a heavy cross 
sea was met with shortly after leaving the 
Island. Among the passengers were Mad
ame Anna Bishop, Miss Phelan, Mr Shnllz, 
Charles Lascelles, of the celebrated English 
opera troupe, and Eng. M. VanReed of Ka- 
nagawa. A schooner has been sent to search 
for the missing boat among the Islands to 
the northward, and to return to Wake Is
land and remove a large amount of treasure 
which was saved and buried there.

Arrived—Bark George Washington, 11 
days from Free Port ; bark Angie Sharp, 
157 days from Glasgow.

Sailed—Ship Windward, Hongkong ; ship 
Asia, London ; bark Rival, Victoria.

California.
San Francisco, July 27 —Eastern line oat 

of order beyond Laramie.
The Sutter Street Railroad Company have 

broken ground at the junction of Sansome 
and Sutler, preparatory to extending their 
road through Battery to Vallejo street.

The arrival of the Siam ship Silas Green» 
man has presented some difficulties at the 
Custom House, which have not yet been set
tled. Officials think they must add 10 per 
cent, additional duties on the cargo, because 
there is no reciprocity treaty between this 
country and Siam. The consignees of the 
ship will telegraph to the Washington au
thorities to find out whether such a discrim
ination is just and equitable.

The auction sale of San Francisco and 
Pacific Refinery sugars was the principal 
feature in the general merchandise markets 
this morning. Circle A crushed was sold at 
an average decline of from % to % of a cent 
on previous days. Sale of other kinds 
brought relatively better prices.

The market for exchange and bullion for 
Monday’s steamer has not fairly opened yet. 
Leading bankers quote coin drafts on Atlan
tic at 2% per cent. ; currency do, 44c pre
mium on gold ; telegraph transfers 3 percent; 
60 days bankers’ exchange, 48>£ premium.

Flour, some sales for export to Mexico— 
jobbing trade, without change ; superfine, 
half-sacks, $4 75@‘5 ; quarter sacks, extra 
half Sftcks,; $5 25@$5 50. Wheat, good 
new, $1 50, prime new, $1 55 per 100; 
barley, some inquiry, holders not willing to 
sell at ruling quotations ; potatoes, Mis 
sion’s, 60c;@65c. per 100.

No later gold depatches. Market for 
Legal Tenders unchanged, 71 buying, 71j^ 
selling.

Arrived—Argentine bark Jose, 44 days 
from Carmen Island ; British bark Speed
well, Cork ; steamer Pacific, San Pedro, .

European.
European despatches received at the 

State Department, do not confirm the hopes 
that were entertained of an early peace, but 
indicate that France will have to assume a 
position of a belligerent character.

New York, July 23d.—The Great Eastern 
may arrive at Heart’s Content, on Friday, 
when the Associated Press will receive by 
telegraph, early details of the progress of 
laying the cable.

Chicago, July 23.—The latest phase of 
the European situation, is thus described 
by the English and German press :

The London limes remarks, there is too 
much reason to fear that hostilities will be 
resumed in both theatres of war, and says if 
so, Austria, unless sheltered by France, may 
soon be compelled to hear terms of peace 
proclaimed by Prussia in her own capital. 
The Times further says it is difficult to be
lieve that either Italy or Prussia, will ulti
mately reject the pacific overtures of Napo« 
leon, especially if they should be supported 
by England.

The London News compares the cession of 
Venetia to France, to the act of a debtor 
who makes away with property when on 
the eve of bankruptcy. There is a want of 
frankness about Austria, fitted to exasperate 
Prussia.

The Post thinks the least Prussia can ask 
with Vienna open to her victorious march, 
is the acknowledgment of her absolute pos
session of Germania, including Saxony, 
Hanover and Bohemia, Prussia may choose 
to dictate peace at Vienna rather than sub
mit to Congress.

Sailed, July 28ih—Steamer California, for 
Victoria.

TBBTa without pxu,;a-is BIRTHS. nA

In this City, Sunday, July 29th, 1866, the wife of 
Thomas Wood, of a daughter.

.Iff. î AT«A

OSTEO EIDON. if fe£SPECIAL T0 THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE. Sandwich Islands.
San Francisco, July 28th__By bark

Monitor, 23 days from Honolulu, we have 
Hawaiian dates to July 3d.

United States Ministers Burlingame and 
Vai Valkenberg, were still at Honolulu, but 
expected to leave July 4th on the bark Swal
low. They had been tendered a public din
ner by the American residents, but owing to 
the fact that the Court was in mourning, they 
declined.

Incendiarism prevails to an alarming ex
tent at Molokai. The summit of the crater 
of Mannaloa was still active; the sky was 
illuminated nearly every night; the old crater 
of Kalamea is also active.

Canadian Parliament.
Ottawa (0. W ,) June 8th—Parliament 

opened to-day. The following is a synopsis 
of the Governor’s speech as to the Fenians:

After alluding to the new Capitol building 
in an appropriate manner, be speaks of the 
termination of the reciprocity treaty, and 
says the papers relative thereto will be laid 
before the House ; that it is imperative to 
find new markets for the products of the 
country; that a deputation representing Brit
ish North America was sent during the past 
winter to the West Indies, Brazil, etc, to 
ascertain the best means 7of extending their 
commercial relations, and a report will be 
made in due time. Allusion is made to the 
Fenian movement as follows : “ The threats 
and preparations for attack upon Canada, 
constantly and openly made by a body of 
organized men ■ in the United States of 
America, known as Fenians, compelled me 
since the last Parliament, and by the ad
vice of my Ministers, to call oat for active 
service a large portion of the volunteer for
ces of the Provinces. The spirit displayed 
by the people in ready response to the procla 
mation bas received the merited approval of 
Her Majesty’s Government. Events which 
have occurred the last few days afford con
tinued proofs of the necessity for the pre
cautionary measures adopted. The Prov
ince has been invaded by a lawless band of 
marauders, but I congratulate the country 
that they were promptly confronted within 
twenty four hours and enamelled to make a 
precipitate retreat. I deplore the loss of 
life and sufferings entailed upon the gallant 
body of Canadian volunteers in the engage
ments which took place in repelling so 
promptly the invaders who attacked the 
country, and I feel sure you will not omit 
to alleviate, so far as may be in your power, 
the injuries so wantonly inflicted upo” many 
families. But, while ”l grieve at individual 
loss, I congratulate the country that the first 
note of danger has shown that Canada 
possesses in her volunteers a body of men 
ready to peril tbeir lives in defense of Queen 
and country. The entire people have been 
thoroughly aroused by the recent occurrences 
and it must now be apparent to all that the 
whole resources of the c,dun try, both in 
and arms, will at abÿ momdrit be cheerfully 
given in repelling any invasion of their 
homes. In the measures of defense which 
I have been called upon to take, I have 
received ui remitting support from the 
Lieutenant General commanding and Ad
miral Hope. It is also a source of unfeigned 
pleasure to acknowledge the gallant devotion 
displayed by the officers and men of Her 
Majesty’s military and naval forces in Can
ada. I am happy to be enabled to state 
that the President of the United States has 
issued a proclamation declaring that seri
ous infractions of the laws of that country 
have been and are being committed by evil- 
disposed persons within the territory and 
jurisdiction of the United States against the 
British possessions of North America, and 
requiring all officers of his Government to 
exert every eflort for their repression. I 
trust the course thus adopted will ere long 
prevent this country from being subjected 
to further attacks from citizens of a nation 
on terms of amity with Great Britain. 
The maintenance of a force on active duly, 
which the government was compelled to call 
out, his involved the expenditure of large 
amounts not provided for by any vote at the 
last session. The accounts of this expendi
ture will be laid before the House, and 1 feel 
confident you will immediately pass a bill 
indemnifying the Government for this 
voidable expenditure from the provisions of 
tbe auditing account. The recent occur
rences show the necessity of extening to 
Lower Canada the Act to protect the iohabi 
tants of that section of the Province against 
lawless aggressions from subjecis of foreign 
countries at peaee with her Majesty’s Govern
ment. it has also been necessary, for the 
preservation of law and order, to adopt a 
course similar to that taken at the present 
session of tbe Imperial Parliament,for tbe 
temporary suspension of the habeas corpus.
1 invite your immediate attention to these 

1 congratulate you 
upon the satisfactory results of the commerce 
of the country during the past year. The 
revenue bas been so largely iu excess of the 
estimates as to enable, without inconveni
ence, a provision for the heavy and unexpect
ed charges entailed upon the country. The 
position which the great question of the nnion 
of the provinces of British North America 
has assumed is now much as to induce an 
expectation that the measure will be shortly 
carried intq effect. I therefore hope and be
lieve it will be practicable, during the pres
ent session, to adopt such proceedings as may 
be necessary for completing the details Of the 
scheme. As regards Canada, I venture to'- 
express confident expectation that the 
new Parliament, held withijt these Walls, 
will not be, confined to the assembling of-the 
representatives of Canada, büt! will embrace 
those of all the colonies of British "North 
America. I congratulate' you upon the gen
eral prosperity of the rovifice, and 1 pray1, 
your councils may be guided by Divine1 
Providence and secure the tnofoi and materi
al advancement of the great body of the 
people.’’. ’ _

.
Different Sex.—“ Wh*t are you making, 

my little seamstress ?” asked a visiting 
lady to one of the scholars. “la it a 
cheffiise ?” “Nomy lady,”.'replied the child;, 
bashfully, 'fit’I % hemiee.’’

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING."’ j&B 1PATENT, March 1st, 18621

ol&4,depted f0r th0,e l0*e re,ide*nt£dwe;&

ENTERED.
July 12th—American bark Jenny Pitts, 552 tons J 

Friend, Master, from San Francisco; proceeds ’ 
Orchard, to load with lumber from Coquimbo.

CLEARED.

China.
San Francisco, July 25th.—The ship Silas 

Greenman, 50 days from Hongkong, arrived 
this morning. Hon W, M. Pinnie, is ap
pointed acting Colonial Secretary for Hong
kong.' The Coolie ship Jeddo was destroyed 
by fire off the Java coast on the '16th April. 
A mutiny had previously occurred, and ten 
men were flogged and put in irons. The 
chief-mate, an apprentice, and forty emi
grants were lost. The British ship Den
mark, from London to Hongkong; stranded 
on Yasban shoals May 25th. It is not 
known whether the crew were saved ror not, 
An expedition against the pirates on the 
west coast by English gunboats, bad been 
very ’successful; On arriving at Linton, the 
rendezvous of the pirates, the people having 
fled, (he Chinese soldiers went ashore and 
burned the deserted houses. Tbe expedition 
then penetrated to Namsen, when Lieut 
Manoeriog landed with a small force and 
approached the village cautiously. Sud
denly a masked battery opened on him, but 
after a sharp engagement he silenced and 
took it. This is the first time pirates have 
been successfully met in their own haunts.

s
to" Port

-X
v m

.'.a- ..—
July 12th—British ship Parisian, 717 tons, John DeOg- 

ley, Master, with lumber dressed and rough, laths and 
pickets, for Port Chalmers, New Zealand,

July 14th—Ship Asia, 1016 tons, J F Cowan, Master, 
loading at Utsalady with spars and lumber, for Tou.on,

July 20th—-Bark Vernon, 364 tons, John H Crawford 
Master, loading at Port Gamble, with rough and dressed 
lumber,spars, pickets and shingles tor Hilo, H. I. ’
_ July 20th—Ship Elizabeth Kimball. 944 tons, G F 
Buuker, Master, loading at Port Gamble, with rough lum
ber , spars and pickets, for Valparaiso.

I
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27, Haw*y street, Cavbnish Square and 
4 doors from |the Bailway Bridge, Ludgat„ 

Hill, London,
Liverpool : '184, Dorr street. 
Birmingham : 66, New street

iSHElESiErt.
retord that which will enable them t£ tak, by 
impression of the mouth, so as to enabu If anTeeth.f0rWard P“«ial o^c^ptis^!

I AND- ."t.
VICTORIA CHRO
:

8hipping intelligence. PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDj

HIGGINS, LONG
TERMS :

PORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND
<oj I '■ nhf,

ENTERED
July 23—Schr Louisa, Cutler, Saanich 
Schr Ocean Queen, Smith,San Juan

;p.Ilornton« Warren, Bu Tards Inlet \
£L^“S»rinc'1'p Angelos
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster 
Schr Sweepstakes, Patterson, Stekin 
Schr Industry, Ramsey, Nanaimo 
July 25—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Native, Stephens, Fort Simpson 
Ju y 26—Sip Forest, Nickerson. San Juan 
v ,y 2I—Slp 0cean Queen, Smith, San Juan '
July 28-Stmr Kmiiy Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED. :i r
July 23—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sloop Louisa, Denuas Sullivan, Port Angeles 
Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast Vancouver Island 

Stmr Alexandra,Swanson, N Westminster 
Sellr/Lhorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Gazelle, Uollacer, Nanaimo 
Scbr Nor’Wester, Whitford, New Westminster 
July 25—Stmr Pioneer, Finch,Port Angelos 
Stmr Fmily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Native, Knight, N W coast VI 
July 26—Bark Onward. Tibbets, Petropaulovski 
Sip Forest, N ickerson, San Juaa 
July 27—Sip Loasia, Cutter, Chemanius 
July 28—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland

m. In advance................

IgZtvP&SÜS&StSgië&Si
SSæwæs&saâsÊç6d per bot'.Per Pa°keti and thb Gûtt! Perchàu- 

Practical Treattié on the Teeth
able°by fheDpa/eifted'meYho'd,^?'»*” ^h *d oHhe^
Twe?v‘strampa lurniebed direot of "agents.

W-MSêêIetacder &Oo.-,...... ..........................

sam ’J Harris,.......................... ............DmneforcTs Fluid Magnesia

- «> ^ " .......... *....................
a-

l#* ^ do V  «tip-*
4- g- * mkliam...,,v..j.

P.  Anui
ft0* BPyee................ ............. ..........a
fltojb B* l.uke...... ...........................
J^L^AjRar....................................tjl oni p o
iMsptet..........___

•la the great remedy tor
Acidity of Stomach. Headache 

Hearthurn, Indigestioa. Sour 
Eructations & Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure ior

d’s-m-Europe,
New York, June 23.—The Scotia, from 

Liverpool, 24th, has arrived this evening- 
Consols closed 86_%@86 5-8 for money. 
5 20’s 67J. Cotton, on Friday, was more 
active in the prospect of peace. Saturday’s 
market was dull with little inquiry. Bread» 
Bluffs market closed steady on Saturday and 
a little easier. Accounts of tbe French me
diation are conflicting, nothing authentic has 
yet transpired. The threatened armed inter
vention is not confirmed, but French vessels 
have gone to Venetia.

The Times declares that England should 
not follow France in an intervention that 
tends to aggravate evils.

The Prussians were still advancing on the 
road to Vienna, their headquarters being at 
Sewittan with the vanguard reported at 
Suaqa.

London papers regard the Prussians within 
from 8 to 10 days match of Vienna, with no 
great' obstacle to overcome.

Benedek s army was rapidly reorganizing. 
On the 11th it mustered 160,000 men exclu
sive of cavalry ant} artillery. General Cial- 
dini has occupied Padua. The Austrians 
were concentrating their forces for the pro
tection of Tyrol and Austria. Gen. LaMar- 
mora has resigned;

The paris Moniteur says peace negotia
tions are .still progressing. The best of feel
ing prevails, between France and Prussia.

The Vienna press of Saturday evening 
says that Napoleon’s mediation is ended for 
the present, and Austria must trust to her 
own strength and resources. She is resolv
ed ta make tbe most strenuous exertion to 
maintain her position as a great power..

The Birmingham Banking Company had 
suspended on the I4tb. Liabilities over two 
millions pounds. A severe calamity for a 
large Birmingham house.

The very latest from Paris reports bourse 
firm"; rentes,68f. 60c. The fleet arrived off 
Valentia on the 13th, and the cable was suc
cessfully spliced to the shore end! Signals 
have been sent through the entire cable. Tbe 
Great Eastern had commenced paying out, 
134 miles had been laid at last accents, and 
the signals were perfppt.

•California.
San Francisco, July 26—The steamer 

Orizaba, 49 hoprs from the Columbia river, 
arrived this forenoon.

No later gold quotations received. Market 
for Legal Tenders quiet at 71 buying, 71% 
selling.

Sdiled—British ship Cormorant, Liver
pool ; ship Coquimbo, Port Madison ; bark 
Live Yankee, Puget Sound.

Portland, July 26.—Steamer Montana ar
rived from San Francisco this afternoon. 
The Oriflamme is advertised to leave for the 
bay on Saturday morning, and the hfontana 
on Saturday evening.

Weather pleasant.

K
••• ^ do

)
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com 

plaints oi tne Bladder, and in cases-oi

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful cooling effects. As a sale and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, Delicate 
remales, and "ior the sickness ot Pregnancy, Din 
nelord’s Magnesia is indispensable, and when take- 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup:terms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient!
3f~

DUSnSTEFOBID <Sc CO.“
CHEMISTS, CONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers through’ 
out the World.
CAUTION—Ask fob ‘Dinbepord's Magnesia,] 

and see that

t'-ii'jt.
IMPORTS

Per stmr ELIZ V ANDERSON from Puget Sound. .13 hd 
cattle, 6 calves, 83 sheep.

Per sloop THORNTON from Bnrrards Inlet—86 M. feet 
lumber to Moody & Co.

Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland—600 pgs. flour, 
bacon, butter, Ac. and $6000 in treasure.

Papilla*1 liemobs*^

IB r *‘“i

•i iteg action a»fjL-a botofiea 
if public sentiment, itisf! 

Bÿ tbe false représentât»» 
' dal intrigues of an ÙMrn 

. , bor, the people of V
‘••J - titdiyidually and eoJIei 

traduced- in tbe ejdb 
Government, a death b 
aimed at tbeir biidiWM 
attempt made 
Citizens of Ti^riafe, 
submit jo tbe British G 
-6g ,l««i o0 i°a0

‘ Prepared byCONSIGNEES
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON—Reynolds A Co, Carson 

Hammond & Co. Hutchinson & Co.
Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland—O’Dwyer, IB.J 

W Waitt.H M Cohen. L & Co, Moorhead & Co, W L, 
Langley & Co, McQuade, J T, Spoi borg A Rueff, Sir 
James Douglas, Wilson A Murray, Wells, Fargo A Co.

PASSENGERS
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON—Mr Sweeney, wile and 

3 children, Mrs B F Dennison. Capt McEutire. Capt Shaw 
and 2 children, P M Backus, S H Porter, C-eswell, S M 
Nolan, Quail I Clark, Snydor, E S Fowler.

Per stmr FIDÊLIIER from Portland—Mr G R Fardon, 
Mi’s J Carswell, Mr Hibbard, C H Caughman, Mrs B 
Decker, C Walker. . ,

“Dinneford & Co,” is on every'bottle and label' 
W. M. Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island. 

jaS'lyW

GliIoroaFne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH, &C-
A I,Ii PAIN, VOMITING AN» DISTRESS 

ceases in a lew minutes (titer taking a dose 0 
that wonderful Sedative Anodyne and Antispas 
modio remedy, Chlorodynb, discovered by 
Dr. J .Collie Browne M.R.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff,) the recipe loi which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony oi civil, hos
pital , military and naval practitioner» pronoun 
invaluable It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 

and imparts the most re 
or leaving any o

V

MEMORANDA
Per Stmr FIDELITES from Portland—Left Portland i 

July 23d at 5 p in - : arrived at Astoria, July 24th at 9 p. 
m, j lelt at 10 a m.and crossed Columbia River Bar at 12 
noon, had light {f ,W winds and fine weather, July 25th 
at 2 p nl1 arrived at Victoria.
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i Ufbill ? •
men

THE BEST REMEDY
________

yOR S66 fit . .
dizod by being placed in th 
an unprincipled Governor v 
have it in his power to 
warehouses altogether ? I 
families ! can you suffer a lib 
ernor to represent to frient 
that you maintain nothing 
ing saloons and haunts of vi 
sink all inter se political diffe; 
outside issues j throw vot< 
sure to the wind ; convene 
meeting at once—to-night i 
and let tree utterance be gi 
popular voice, that the fe< 
sentiments of all classes of

:ei .

FOR INDIGESTION, *0.
cesit

the restlessness oi lever, 
treshingsleep, without producing 
heunpleasanteffecte oi opium.
Earl Russell has graciously favored J. T.Daven

port with the lollowmg extract ol a despatch from 
Mr. Webb, H. B. M ’s Consul at Manilla, dated 
Sept. 17. 1864 : —“ The remedy most efficacious in its 
effects (in Epidemic Cholera) has been iound to be 
Chlobodyne, and with a small quantity given to 
me by Dr Burke I have saved several Uvea.’! Earl 
Russell communicated to the College oi Physicians, 

despatch from Her Majesty’s 
Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera had 
been raging tearlully, and that the only remedy of 
any service was Chlobodynb.—See “ Lancet,” 
December 31,1864.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon.F.R.C.8 > 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine: “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases,and am, most perfectly satisfied with

: “Two

CAMOMILE PILLS
A REconfidently recommended as a simple but 

certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is '.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

%• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SEARBY. Chemist, 
Government street de26-IyW

that he bad received a

the results.”
Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta 

doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

Extract from the General Board of Health 
London,as to its efficacy in Cholera.

“ Bo strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too iorcibly 
urge the necessity ol adopting it in all oases.”

From A. Montgomery,Esq.,late Inspector oi Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
ft I fairly awe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi
cines had tailed.”

Caution.— In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be 
tempted to buy Cholorodyne except in sealed bot
tles, having the words, *■ Dr. J. Collie Brownes’ 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper. A sheet 
lull ol medical testimonials accompanies each bot
tle. Sole manufacturer, J. T, Davbnpobt, 33 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles,2s. 9d and 4s. 6d. ju24 lyw

W. M. SEARBY, Agent ior Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

Indigesfe & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSÏNE.

naunity may go forth to t 
and let a monster petition t 
set on foot, as suggested b; 
respondent “Mercator,” tha 
Colon ial Secretary, whoeve 
be, may learn that the pee 
Colony are intelligent be 
sessed of sufficient regard 
own interests not to acce 
under any such terms as 1 
posed in the new bill, much 
ruled over by such a man as 
Seymour or eny one of bis

!
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE ior weak and 

impaired digestion, may be bad in the form ol
powd.r Pepsine 
on order, WI-NE,and LOZKNuES I he POWDER 
is PURE, he WINK UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGE!- a NEW, AGREEABLE, and 
renient manner ot taking the medicine. 1 

lectured by

X MOKSON SC SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 

Square, London
And may be obta ned ot al. respectable Chemists 

and Storekeepers.

GLOBULES IN BOT ILESuna-

con-
Manu-

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) MORSON’S 
KREOSOTE,

And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oai elully packed lor shipment.

*»* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations

Orders to be made payable in Loudon.
AGENT—W. M. SEARBY, Chemist. Victoria,

fe3 lyw

New Granada Mines LOCAL 1NTELL1GEN
necessary measures.

Monday, Aug. 
Chain-Gano Break.—A serio 

from the New Westminster chain
Warning to the Miners and Travelers 

in that Region.
ml

California.
San Francisco, July 25th.—The bark La- 

belle, which cleared from here January 25ib, 
was Wrecked.

The Bremen bark Belle, utader command 
of Captain Tobias, on her passage from San 
Francisco to Hongkong, with a cargo valued 
at $30g,000, was cast away on the 4th of 
March on an uninhabited and dangerous reef 
called Wake Island. The passengers and 
crew? remained on board during the night, 
the sea, breaking fesrfully over the wreck all 
the while, and landed with difficulty through 
the breakers the following day. After an 
ineffectual search for water and much priva
tion,, it became imperative to take to the 
boats, taking such provisions and water 
were saved from the wreck. Thé passen
gers were transferred to the ship’s long-boat 
in Icharge of the first mate, the captain 
preferring his gig, and ot the 27th, both 
boats sailed for Ladrone or Mariana 
Island—twenty-two persona with provi- 
iona, in an open boat but 22 feet in length,

v. I. place one day last week. The 
says; “ Two of the gang, name* 
and Ross, the former being the 
ricted of stealing from the dump- 
Ericsson claim, Cariboo, and the 
of the robbers caught atLytton, c 
the guard and seizing his rifle 
towards the river and started act 
Indian canoe. The river being 
canoe was upset, and the run-awi 
into the water. Three Indians ii 
went out into a canoe and picked 
but the rascals turned upon the 
and drove two of them out of the 
the river. The third Indian upse' 
and plunged the convicts agait 
stream, when a man named Hand 
in a large canoe and brought the 
ehore whence they were conveyed 
In the confusion which followed tl 

f another old convict

The sudden change of Climate, as well as of diet, renders 
imperative the Selection of Beverages.

Caution to the Public. THIRTEEN PREMIUMS AWARDED.
V7

SQUARZA'S PUNCHfVrOTtCE IS IIKHEUV GIVEN TO
the publié, to warn them «gainst negotiating a Pro 

missory Note dated Victoria, in the month of April or 
May, 1865, lor the sura of one hundred and fifty dollars 
($150) made by the undersigned in favor, of John Cl&rK 
and payable when* the Schooner Fliza Downs arrives at 
Port Angelos. W. T., as no consideration has ever beeAy 
rëcèived for said note.

HIT' y JAMESDAJ.GABDNO.
Pott Angelos, W. T., July 5.1866. lylS ltn w ">

$SW ;i.. 6 i *•■ -„.:i : „

Eastern States
Washington, July 23d.—In the Senate, 

Clark of Ohio, offered a resolution request
ing the President to urge the Canadian and 
British authorities to release Fenian priso
ners, abd that the President cause the dis
charge1 of all FeniaDB under prosecution in 
the United States Court. Yeas, 102; nays,2.

California
68 1 Receipts of treasure from the interior is 

fair and for the month will exceed four mil
lions. - No change in rates of exchange - and 
bullion'fob Monday’s steamer, except a slight 
advabce in gold bars, now held at 8 70@ 
8 80. - Dem and-for money is good , perhaps a 
little pressing in some quarters, but bankers 
rates are unchanged. !

Is the only Beverage. adapted to the Climate of that 
■ • r Country. • __

TV ARK ITS PROPERTIES i TONIC,. NU-

ties, materially aids the dilative organs, it gradually ..(j 
warms tha whole system tq aicomfortable condition, it in
fuses a new spirit into1 its faded faculties without impar { •
ing the heating extitimeut followed by prostration, wmc< j 
is produced by the use of raw liquors.
F0R.SALE WHOLESALE, ”... RETAIL,

*i ‘ ^4.Leidfgdorff Street,/
Opposite What Cheer House.

io ii- - '

? ant

Information Wanted
MUG 78 'JO :T>eCfÀRDlNG JTONKPH TAYLOR, lim24

Buid Joseph Taylor 'tff.Elive) lkjnow about 36,years of 
ago. When last heard of, wh ch was In the month of 
Jnne, 1862, he was in New Zealand, and was said.to bé 
about proceeding-to the 1 igginga In British Columbia 
since which time he has not been heard of. Any,infor
mal ion regarding him, if llvldg, or Iff.the eVènt-ot his 
decease, ot' the .time and/ place ot .bis death, addieseed 
to Mrs Alison Smith, Hope Cottage. Barney'street,'Rich
mond, Melbourne, Victoria ; or to Andrew ©person; W,.
S., 15 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, North Britain, wifi 
be rewarded. ’ .

- , Edinburgh, 30th April, 1866,

Grace Church Collection
twi %» « *•-1 i

- nMTGrSJ-Ol'

New RdRion. ^ & CO.,
„ j}18 “ publisher», Boston.

named Burke, 
Md has not.been recaptured.

ttff^The Alexandra, on tiaturda 
brought down.20 passeugera and 

» , treaaure for the Bank of British c
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ot^a^ Ijivid" d^ittecuoti tailed, out a- teuling outside the

tipf* JWioe, And tfofâfon.'f3j|Rai81 Colony was created against the then recent" 
&&,%.£; intend p*to VisiShto leKia,®lid°- This êtrccegs, once obtained,

,:: - - caused alarm in Victoria. Then came the
EgJr- - , i " dntejiy rthqt the miners were, leaving-.the

jiiane. «ni C ann.n, iL^r. country; merchants from the Island waited 
ZÏÏL wlL™, i on the Governor on f the Object, and when

______  on? x r « er as the injnry was done. thftriGpriboo press was
uroscp^r me prosecution ,i| the Pandora' silenced.
street jmsdar citeq, :> Î i ik 8. Niven, in England, ptetsfttis connected

WÜ, Victoria have"bad a- meeting where, in
nr an « IWPiWI nmmnrior their eagerness for. Union; .they, have re-

■corted.thvtAwo colonies t,o beJangmabing or

£
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pi * -ÉOK .Ckops.—Ali ïnffùékSx§ 

longing to the HodeSn’s 

undér.the management of Mr Henrvy 
seen a cjop of pats.-wbe^- Swe^§ 

potatoes, beetroot • and*Other -*fâ 
produce, eqiml to any other pStt dfX.„ 
that are grown without a^ificial foyng. The 

oats stand, on an nveipgf,.. about feat,
high and .the wheat*frpn}'f«nr • feet to fit^-i 
feet six inches, withliill hôavÿ 'hdijiBj; tbâ'-Ü 
turnip, beetro9t an<|potateeaâtiÉ 'aÉÜÉM«É''

lerie:
•Fn

v mmm wtimm
•p- .NSHé-ni.!' \f ,-/♦ • .
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r, -j ■ ■
; 134, D»kb street. 

lM: 65, New street
5Stt‘iM;ït'ffiSüî: >
Ji One Guinea, Will reoêfvibT
Sill enable them to taker „Z 
nonth. eo as to enable iiiJL.an
*r ? Partial or oompieie^aet'o*

*et ; and the Gntta Perehi ill 
Btioal Treatise

own gold fields of Boise or (Joear d’He 
But disappointed hopes soon drove thousands 
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ai rttgo ormerrenandiee. She was beirut at 
sea in 2° N. Lat., and 135° 50' W. LoDg, 
on the 3d May. The long boat having been 
at sea 43 days with twelve of the crew, two 
passengers, named Ferguson, and the Cap* 
tain, fifteen in all. The entire party were in 
a state oi starvation. Two boats with the 
first and second mates are yet ont with 
about twenty souls on board, 
were in company until the 19th day.
Captain says they had terribly heavy weath
er and rugged sea.”—Hawaiian Gazette.
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moot and Capital, the old system wfe___
to be manifestly unjust, and your -predeces
sor, listening to the voice of the protesting 
Colonists, effected the separation so joyously 
received in British Columbia.

5. I say confidently that British Columbia 
has not altered its views. It has had the 
one great wish gratified, and dreads all 
change. I have heard this denied by Victo
ria politicians ; and I have in vain asked 
them for any evidence to support their denial. 
If a desire for Unioo bas arisen in the Colony, 
how does it show itself? The gentlemen who 
successfully appealed to the people for a 
nomination to the Legislative Council, 
pledged themselves to opposition to Union. 
The Uouocil, on this subject entirely unfet
tered by me, vote unanimously against it. 
The issue was fairly tried whenever there 
was a chance of success. Petitions were 
printed io Victoria, recommending union and 
the abolition oi unpopular taxation, and cir
culated in the mining districts, but they re
mained unsigned. Indignation. meetings 
were called in Cariboo, but no one would at
tend. A newspaper was started in that dis
trict especially to advocate Union and oppose 
the local government. The miners merely 
protested against the scurrillity of their pro- 
ressed organ, and when extraneous assist
ance was withdrawn, it died from want of 
support. I am for many reasons anxious 
that the desire for Union should exist in 
British Columbia. It does not.

6. The efforts of the merchants of Victoria 
• create such a desire in the mining dis- 
ricts were, however, vigorous and well-

timed ; not very high principled, but showing 
considerable political dexterity. It was 
thought that Union, as a separate question, 
could stand no chance of obtaining a hearing 
in Cariboo, but it might meet with some at
tention on the hustings, coupled with an ab
rogation of the export duty on gold, apd a 
general reduction of taxation. Systematic 
agitation might, possibly, sir up the feeliog 
against the gold tax to a sufficient strength 
to drag into light its self-imposed associate, 
Union.

7. It would have been well if Victoria bad 
earlier passed the resolutions in favor of un
conditional Union. It was not uotil the 
efforts to obstruct the Government of British 
Columbia by shaking the confidence of the 
people in its justice, bad proved vain that 
this wise course was adopted., Though, I 
shall presently show that the larger Colony 
has progressed greatly since it Attained a 
separate existence, yet it did not escape 
entirely uninjured from the self'damagiug 
attacks of the Victoria politicians. The 
prosperity of both colonies depends, princi
pally on the power of the gold mines of the 
mainland to attract a considerable share of 
the large floating population which, centered 
in winter in California, seeks in thet, publie 
prints and in every rumor a guide to direct 
its steps to the most profitable field tor sim
mer labor. The Victoria papers and their 
Cariboo representative, during its short ex
istence, represented British Columbia to be 
overtaxed and unjustly governed. Many 
persona, undoubtedly, in San Francisco took 
tho English reports on English mines and 
management as correct, and turned their 
steps towards other gold fields which Ameri
can speculators took care not to depreciate. 
The efforts of the Victoria speculators were 
thus partially successful. The great objects 
of intimidating the Government and exciting

the IbISm profited by the success ot the 
diggers and paid no import duties. Every
thing was oone to foster Victoria. ' Where 
public officers served both Colonies, the Island 
gave its own half pay ; the lull salary was 
drawn from the heavily taxed British Co
lumbians, an^ the whole, this one salary and 
a half was spent on the Island., Imperial 
interests were assumed to be involved in the 
welfare of Victoria, and people affected to 
believe that great destinies were in store for 
the town they had early begun to name the 
“ Queen city of the Pacific.” Meanwhile 
every man on the mainland knew that the 
town was kept alive by the British Colum
bian mines. They petitioned tor separation 
and they got it. Now, at all events, the 
proceeds, of their taxation was spent among 
them. Trade is beginning to establish itself 
on the Fraser. On the other hand, Victoria, 
descending to common sense, seeks, at the 
sacrifice of her Free Port and Constitution a 
close Union with the Colony whose wealth is 
her support.

12. Cariboo was the great customer for 
Victoria ; but Cariboo, with its prodigious 
wealth has been found not to be ‘‘poor man’s 
diggings," not competent, therefore, to sup
port a very large population. The mines are 
of limited extent, the gold lies deep, and is 
expensive to extract. The number of spring 
immigrants began early to fall off, and. in 
1865 was smaller than usual. There was no 
dearth of laborers. Cariboo warned of fresh 
comers, as every place was full. So it seemed, 
for with a diminished population, the yield 
of gold was in the proportion of 9 to 5 as 
compared with the preceding years. Wages 
were steady at 40s. a day, and the necessaries 
of life far lower in price than they had ever 
been before. Victoria continued to do the 
principal business of these mines ; but the 
population to feed was comparitively small, 
and Victoria suffered.

13. So did British Columbia to a certain 
extent. Road-side houses on the Cariboo 
line became bankrupt as traffic decreased, by 
diminished immigration and accelerated tra
velling. The general condition of the Colooy 
was, however, prosperous. The customs’ re
ceipts at New Westminster were, by the 
last account wbioh has reached me, £15,000 
in “excess of the corresponding period of 
1864. I learn that the British Columbian 
capital is making great progress ; houses 
and wharves, clearing and fencing going on 
everywhere." And the most hopeful sign ol 
all is beginning to show itself : a disposition 
on the part of the miners to purchase land in 
New Westminster or its neighbourhood, and 
commence the systematic colonization of the 
Lower Fraser. These benefits in no way 
assist Victoria, nor can it appreciate the im
provement in the general condition of Cart 
boo, which now induces many miners to 
winter there instead of squandering their 
money in Vancouver Island or San Fran
cisco. >!

14. To the merchant of Victoria the depres
sion he felt in 1865 appeared to extend over 
British Columbia ; bnt be could only see the 
valley of the Fraser, white a vaster view lay 
open before the eyes of the Government ol 
New Westminster. The usual wave ot im« 
migration was seen to come to us in equal, 
if not larger volume than in 
Many miners were, doubtless.

Victorian outcry from .«• 
the English Colonies, and n 
Americans secured the preit

IDecided* 
her man,

foundpe lit what fg
, , Hi y«m m&reets, jeopail

dizod by being placed in the hands of 
an unprincipled Governor who would 
have it in hie power to close your 
warehouses altogether ? Fathers of 
families ! can you suffer a libelling Gov
ernor to represent to friends at home
that you maintain nothing but drink- Departure or Commander Fox._Great
ingsaloons and haunts of vice? Then 
sink all inter se political differences,and, 
outside issues ; throw votes of ceieei^law*t’ 011 Thursday night from Esquimalt. 
sure to the wind: convene a public Boats were manned and followed Ihe ship
meeting at once-to-night if possible, °".taide’ ”hi’e b‘ae '!gbts were barntby ,he

, . ° „ , . r - , ships of the fleet, rockets sent up, and hearty
And let free utterance be given to the cbeera re60anded from all 8idea; Command-
popular voice, that the feelings and 
sentiments of all classes of the com
munity may go forth to the world; 
and let a monster petition be at once 
set on foot, as suggested by our cor
respondent “Mercator,” that the new 
Colonial Secretary, whoever he may 
be, may learn that the people of this 
Colony are intelligent beings, pos
sessed of sufficient regard for their 
own interests not to accept Union 
under any such terms as those pro
posed in the new bill, much less to be 
ruled over by such a man as Governor 
Seymour or eny one of bis associates.

bccnrretx James Taylor *
employed in building a barn, went to sleep 
on some boards that lay loosely across the 
joists of the building. Daring the night, 
Taylor rolled from the boards, arid falling 
upon the ground, broke his neck. Death 
resulted instantaneously. The fall was about 
seven feet.
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The boats
The

Cape of Good Hope-
(Dates to April 21st.)

The weather continued remarkably fine 
at the Cape, and a qnièt reaction towards 
the return of better times progressed. Far
ming operations were^being cartied on very 
favourably in every direction, but heavy 
losses still occurred in isolated districts from 
diseases among cattle and sheep,

Mr C J Becker, sub-sheriff at Malmes
bury, bad absconded, after forging bills and 
promissory notes to the amount of 15001.

The settlement of the Basnto war is furs 
ther confirmed. The Free State President 
had returned to Bloemfontein, where there 
had been great rejoicings. The Free State 
authorities had taken early measures to col* 
onize the new territory acquired from the 
Basutos by the treaty of peace.

The Kaffrarian elections were completed. 
The returns hadôbeen gazetted, and British 
Kaffraria had become an integral portion of 
the Cape Colony.

Another fire had occurred in Cape Town; 
Mr Willembnrg’s store was burnt and Mr 
Diliman’s partially so.

The bark Prince of the Seas, from London, 
for Algoa Bay, went ashore near Cape Re- 
ceifl on the 17th of April. The captain and 
four men were saved, but seven of the crew 
were drowned.

The South African Advertiser and IfaH 
says that a relative of Mrs Olive Wilmot ie 
now a schoolmaster at Bloemfontein, Free 
State.

The report that large quantities of gold 
had been discovered in the vicinity of the 
Crocodile River in the Transvaal, was con
firmed. Several expeditions had left Natal 
for the diggings.

The Colenso question still rages violently.

1 a demonstrations were made when this popu
lar officer took his departure by the Sparrows
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er Fox was much beloved by the officers 
and men under him.
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m, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
iteration to health a iter eighteen 
ring, and when all other medi-
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Sudden Death.—On Saturday afternoon, 

Mr John Wriggles worth, of the London 
Hotel, expired at his bouse after an illoees of 
a few hours. Deceased was a native of York
shire, aged 37 years, and was married only 
about four weeks ago. The flags on the en
gine houses were set at half-mast yesterday 
in respect to the memory of the deceased.

Coal Exports.—The exports of Vancou
ver coal for the month of July foot up 2059 
tons—1260 tons of which were taken by the 
ship Riviere, which sailed on the 31st of the 
month for San Francisco, and 92:10 tons by 
the U. S. war steamer Saranac for her own 
use.

I
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sequence oi the extraordinary 
iy, several unprincipled parties 
to vend imitations. Hever be 
lorodyne except in sealed bot- 
ords, l> Dr. J. Collis Brownes’ 
ived on the wrapper. A sheet 
nonials accompanies each hot- 
tarer, J. T. Davbnpobt, 33 
t, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
bd Is. 6d. ju24 lyw

Agent for Vancouver Island :
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anada Mines LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

!Cutting and Wounding—Charley, a For 
Hu pet Indian, was charged on Saturday in the 
Police Court, with aeeulting an Indian wo
man and cutting her on the head with a 
knife. The accused was remanded for two 
days.

Monday, Aug. 6th 1866 
Chain-Gang Break.—A serious “ break" IS8 Miners and Travelers 

that Region.
Climate, as well as of diet, renders 
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from the New Westminster chain-gang took 
place one day last week. The Columbian 
■ays: “ Two of the gang, named Gartland 
and Ross, the former being the 
victed of stealing from the damp-box of the 
Ericsson claim, Cariboo, and the latter 
of the robbers caught atLytton, overpowered 
the guard and seizing his rifle and pistol, 
towards the river and started across in an 
Indian canoe. The river being rough the 
canoe was upsèt, and the. run-aways thrown 
into the wafer. Three Indians immediately 
went out into a canoe and picked them up, 
but the rascals turned upon their rescuers 
and drove two of them out of the canoe into 
the river. The third Indian upset the canoe 
and plunged the convicts again into the 
stream, when a man named Hand came off 
la a large canoe and brought the fellows to 
chore whence they were conveyed to prison. 
In the confusion which followed their

'Ij

yy man con-
James Bay Bridge.—Tenders are re

quired by the Surveyor General for re-build
ing this bridge, and not before the work was 
wanted. The bridge is temporarily closed 
to everything but foot passengers.

j :/. ::;..a one
JT

< 19ran Australia.
Victoria.—From Melborne there is bnt 

little news of interest to our readers. Great 
excitement prevailed in that city on the 14th 
April in consequence of a report that Sir 
< tta'ie- Darling was to be superseded by 
Major General Carey. The Democratic par
ty it ad promised Sir Charles Darling com* 
pensation.

Mr Georges, the publisher of the Argus 
who was placed in confinement by the House 
of Assembly, for breach of privilege, had 
been set at liberty after ethree weeks * 
ceration.

Melbourne Market.—The Australian, in its 
market report of 14th April says, though the 
past has been a broken week, a very consid
erable demand bas been experienced in the 
import market for almost all descriptions of 
goods. The auction mart has not need re
presented so extensively as nsnal, bat sales 
to a very satisfactory extent have been effect* 
ed privately.

:

Rain.—Refreshing showers fell in this 
neighborhood during Saturday and Sunday. 
The arid state of the ground renders the 
rain most acceptable to oar farmers and gar
deners.

Weekly Colonist & Chronicle.—This 
paper, ready for mailing, will be issued this 
morning and may be bad at all the bookstores 
and at the publication office.

Foe San Francisco.—The steamer Cali
fornia will leave for San Francisco direct 
this evening at 6 o’clock. The mails and ex
press will close at 5 o’clock.

8@U The ship Riviere, with 1260 t ons of 
coal, sailed from Nanaimo on Saturday for 
San Francisco.
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oO If- ....11 r m escape,
another old convict named Burke, made off 
and has not. been recaptured. ”»r years, 
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D^^The Alexandra, on Saturday evening, 
bmnght down.20 passengers and $20,000 in 

, troaeore.for the Bank of British Columbia.
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